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LITTIE BIT OF WINTER IN KELOWNA
About the only good thing 
il  ̂tha t can ; be $aid for cold 
winter w a th e r , is ■ that it 
creates some nice winter 
scenes. The Courier camera­
man, braved the cold winds off
Okanagan Lake to cliirib to 
the top of the lift span for this 
shot of the city from .the 
bridge. Dilworth and Knox 
, mountains forrn the back- 
groimd with the city nestled
below. The c itF  park is also 
visible and a bit of Okanagan 
Lake in the foreground; In 
spite of the : cold weather, 
there is h a r^ y  a week without 
at least one bOat visible on the
lake, although most people 
haye abandoned ; it to the 
ducks and coots who seem to 
Welcome the ice cold water. ;
(Courier photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least five persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend. Fpur of the 
deaths occurred: in: traffic and 
one by drowning.
Owen Morse,' 35, of Vancou­
ver was missing , and presumed 
drowned after his duck punt 
capsized a t Ladner, south of 
Vancouver.
Earl Gordon Harvey, 18, and 
jpspi Vlastelic, 17, were killed 
Friday night when the car in 
which they were riding.slanimed 
broadside into a second car. 
An inquest will be held Jan. 19.
Gotfried Benson, 76, of Camp­
bell Riyer was killed Saturday 
when he was struck by a car.
Mrs. Jessie Blanchard, 42, of 
Victoria was killed Saturday 
when her car went out of con­
trol at West Vancouver and 
struck three other vehicles.
SURGERY
Union officials here feel the 
Celgar Ltd. settlement has “set 
a pattern” for future negotia­
tions to end the three-month-old 
strike of Southera Interior lum­
ber workers.
Management officials say one 
settlement won’t lead to a gen­
eral end of the strike and that 
the rest of the Interior lumber 
industry cahH affOrd the provi­
sions made by Celgaf.
"Our membership won’t set­
tle for less now,” said William 
Schumaker, president of the 
Kelowna local of the Interna-, 
tional Woodworkers of America. 
“ Last week the Interior For­
est Labor Relations Association 
was making ntuch of a few 
workers in the Lumby area re­
turning to work, but there is far 
more significance, in the Celgar
settlement,” Mr. Schumaker 
said.
The agreement with Celgar 
Ltd., which operates a pulp mill, 
sawmill and other woodi opera­
tions in the Castlegar area, pro­
vides parity with Coast wood­
workers by 197(1, IWA officials 
said.
Parity with Coast workers, 
who are paid 50 cents-an-hour 
more than those in the Interior, 
has been a rhajor issiie in the 
dispute. ,
The Celgar agreement is said 
to provide an Immediate 34- 
cent-an-hour Increase^ another 
lO cents in 1968 and six ecnts 
in 1969. In addition, the agree­
ment includes whatever in­
creases arc obtained by coast 
workers in 1968 and 1969.
'Tlie Munroc rc|x>rt,' accepted 
by management officials, offer-
Dr. Blaiberg Is 
To Sit Up; Feet On Chair
tA P E  TOWN (AP> -  Oroote 
Schuur Hospital said |n h medi- 
rnl bulletin. t(xiay that Dr. 
Philip Illniberg, the world’s 
third heart transplant patient, 
"Is no longer, in the oxygen tent 
and will be allowed to .sit up In 
bed tfxluy with his feet on a 
chair.”
The .58-.vcar-<ild retired dentist 
neared what doctors coiijiider to 
be the beginning of the critical 
|xist-operntive |H>riwl—seven
»dnys after s\irRery. However, 
the iMiiietin .said ilierc was no 
sigl\» yet that Hlalberg's body 
was trying to reject the heart of 
Ciivc liaupt, 24, who died of a 
brain hemcrrhage.
llauid’s heart was grafted 
into ni«ll>erK last 'l>ioMiay by
Dr. Chrl.stinan Barnard, who 
also performed the landmark 
heart tran.splant operation last 
month on Louis Washkansky. 
Washkansky died of pneumonia 
18 day.s after the operation.
No infection is evident in any 
of Dlaiberg's organ,s so far, the 
hospital said, His wife, Eileen, 
was to sec him again today but 
to guard against infection she 
was expected to speak to him 
once more through a glass door
Mrs, Blaiberg paid of her first 
visit with her hustiand Sunday; 
"He was looking too wonderful 
for words, He Joked all the time 
and wa.s very taikalive.” She 
nddtxl that he looked as healthy 
as he had five year.s ago, Irefore 
his diseased heart L>egnn mak 
ing him look sickly.
Sharp Declares His Views 
On Tasks Of Statesmanship
'TORONnX) (CIM -  Finance 
Minister Sharp ranged far be­
yond economic affairs in a 
major speech t(Hln.̂ , declanivg
man,-hip ”
\  Mr. Shari’. CMs > led to l>e 
a'cnndioate (or the l.it)ei«l lead­
ership. Utd down In general 
term* hi* poaitlon on social se­
m i It' fe<!eral-pr«vtncl8l and 
Fremh-Kn«lish leUiionH, tl»e 
eonstmitlost, and "narrow na- 
tm nalPm ” \\rsu s  international- 
i»m.
He »|x>ke to the Toronto Cana­
dian C bdnv^
its fust itu-ftiiig every
Louis St. Laurent, former 
Liberal prime minister, under­
went surgery today for a 
fractured hip suffered in a 
fall in his home Sunday. A 
hospital spokesman said the 
operation took , about two 
hours. Mr. St. Laurent will be 
86 Feb. 1.
ed a 44-cent-an-hour increase 
over a two-year period.
“Celgar has set the pattern 
for future IWA demandSj” Mr. 
Schumaker said. “ It is obvious 
they can afford the increase. 
Some bf the companies still on 
strike are, bigger and better off 
than Celgar.
"Obviously it is not a case of 
what they can afford to pay as 
of what they are willing to pay, 
“It is jtist, a m atter of time 
now until they make up their 
minds they have to do better 
than the Munroe report. Nothing 
less than what Celgar settled 
for will satisfy our membership 
now.”
He urged both sides to get 
back to the bargaining table, 
’that is how the Celgar settle­
ment was arrived at, they con­
tinued to negotiate.”
Mr, Schumaker said he 
thought the next step was for 
Jack Moore, regional IWA presi­
dent in Vancouver, to arrange 
meeting with the manage­
ment negotiating. committee.
Horace Simpson of Kelowna, 
chairman of thp negotiating 
committee for the Interior For 
est Labor Relations Association, 
said today economic pressure, 
peculiar to the Celgar opera 
tions, had brought alxiut that 
settlement.
“The likelihood of a similar 
settlement being negotiated 
het;e, is, In my opinion, impos­
sible,” Mr, Simpson snicl, 
lie said the union has not ap­
proached the association to a r­
range another meeting.
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Martin said 
today he has been in touch with 
Ormond Dier, senior CJanadiah 
delegate on the International 
Control Cilommission in Vietnam, 
concerning Hanoi’s latest peace 
feeler.
He added in an interview that 
no decision has yet been made 
whether to send Mr, Dier to 
Hanoi from Saigon to confec 
with North Vietnamese officials.
CHANNEL FOR TALKS
North Vietnam broadcast a 
statement New Yearns Day that 
it will—not perhaps, as pre­
viously—hold talks with the 
United States if the latter will 
stop bombing North Vietnam.
Canada has consulted several 
g6vernment.s on the situation, 
including the U.S. and Britain;
The U.S. has told Canada on 
previous occasions that it is an­
xious that this country keep in 
contact with Hanoi through its 
membership on the commission.
OTTAWA (CP) — Some can­
didates for the Liberal leader­
ship may declare themselves of­
ficially this, week, party sources 
said today.
On those who don’t, the pres­
sure to speak up or hold their 
peace will be intense the follow­
ing week.; The Western Liberal 
Association meets in Winnipeg 
Jan. 21-22 and only leadership 
candidates who have declared 
their intentions by noon Jan. 20 
will be permitted to ’ address the 
full meeting.
The L i b e r a l s  will choose 
Prime Minister Pearson’s suc­
cessor at a convention here 
April 4-6.
The first hats are expected to 
be tossed into the ring in Toron­
to Thursday and Halifax Satpr- 
day, party sources said. A 
Toronto group of 40 Liberals 
promoting Paul Hellyer have or­
ganized a gathering in the 
Royal York Hotel Thursday and 
the transport minister may 
launch his candidacy there. 
Health Minister M acl^chcn isi 
expected to declare his Candida 
cy at the annual meeting of the 




SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP) 
One person was killed and five 
others were rescued from a 
house set afire early today 
when a New York Central 
freight train Jumped the tracks 
and crashed Into the home.
Althouiih he made no mention 
of th** leadership, Mr, Sharp 
ranged much more widely in hi* 
remark* than usual, emphasir 
,ing nrvrnil timci "there i* so 
itiiich to Ih* done" bv, govern* 
ment-
He said i«ditic»l diffeieiice- 
are no longer ideological, no 
longer a m atter of the right or 
the left, P a tile i moatly agree on
erKt*
To do what H '■ necc'.*arv 
when it I* necesaary, to aW*ld 
trvins to do too n.in h too quick­
ly, thus fruitratlng all our 
alms- That I* the oNer-rldlng 
tg*k of modern statcim.tnihip
g<««i Will see to  much to Lk- 
done." " ,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Hockey Player Suspended
STOCKHOLM (Reuter.*)—Tlic Swedish Ice Hockey Fed­
eration today sunpcndod defcnceman Bob Olajos of Kingston 
Aces as the result of a brawl diirihg an exhibition game 
Sunday night, Olajos, 26, has twen siis|>ended for the re­
mainder of the Ontario team ’s Swedish tour,
$21 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0  To Food Program
UNITED NA'inONS (C P )-^an ad o  today pledged a total 
of 121,600,000 to the world food program for the years 1969 
and 1970. Agriculture Minister Greene made the annourice- 
rnent to the pledging conference of the United Nations and 
the F o«h1 and Agriculture Organization,
Jordanian Artillery Silenced
TKI. AVIV 'A P I—Israeli Jet fighter plane* screamed 
. aciMs*. the Joidaii>Riv'cp l(g|M,)o, alienee Jordanian artillery , 
u Iik Ii o|K'ncd u|i on Isiaeii'settlem ent* in the tense Bcisan 
Valley, an iMacIi Aimy sixikesman announced here,
Canada Not Buying Plane
OTTAWA (C P '-A  defence department spokesman said
toitav ihc dcpitfiment has (lo liuention of buying British 
Handley Page Jetstream  tiaiuixiit plfcnei,
Bowles Seeks Sihanouk^s Help
PUNOM PENH (A P )-U S , presi.lentlal enw y Chester
ikuyae
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -  
Michael Kasperak, who re­
ived a  tran sp lan t^  heart Sat­
urday night, began to bleed 
from the stomach and bowels 
today, and doctors said his con­
dition was critical.
The surgeons would not specu­
late on the cause of bleeding.
Kasperak’s platelet co u n t- 
one of the blood’s ctptting fac­
tors—was extremely low, 4,000 
compared with a normal of 
250,000.
After the operation the plate­
let count was adequate.
The prothrombin time—a dif­
ferent index of clotting ability— 
was only 23 per cent.
Doctors said the patient’s 
liver function also was poor, be­
cause of the chronic heart con­
dition which led to the heart 
transplant.
GET TRANSFUSIONS
Kasperak was’ being given 
fresh blood transfusions in an 
attempt to save his life.
In the fourth such transplant 
in history Kasperak Saturday 
night received the heart of Vir­
ginia White, a housewife who 
died two hours earlier of a 
stroke.
Mrs. White’s heart was only 
about one-third the size of Kas­
perak’s whdch had been en­
larged by irreversible disease 
creating a “ tremendous cavity’ 
around Kasperak’s new heart.
‘ ”rhis fills with blood and 
obscures many of the signals of 
rejection . . . that we see in an 
imals. We can’t see this in the 
human application so this, of 
course,, is the reason he must 
innovate and find new signals of 
rejection of the heart.” ;
Asked what new methods 
might be undertaken, the. doctoi 
said it would be inappropriate 
to discuss them now “but we 
have two ,or three leads that ap­
pear to be promising.”
There was no "so-called criti­
cal period”  in which rejection 
symptoms might be detected. 
The critical period “will last 
. as long as the patient 
lives.!’
Dr. Shumway told the confer* 
ence the technical details of his 
operation and those performed 
by Dr. Christiaan Barnard in 
Cape Town ’.’are extremely sim­
ilar” although there would be 
‘two • or three” differences in 
application o f post-operation 
medication. .
IN DEBT TO BARNARD
Dr. Shumway said the team 
he led had " a  debt we must pay 
to Dr. Barnard and his group" 
for research into determining 
when the donor reached the 
point of death.
It said doctors agreed death 
has come when “ there’s no re- ! 
flexes, that the pupils, for ex­
ample, are dilated, and do not 
react to light, there’s no sponta­
neous respiration and there is 
cardiac arrest;”
Mrs. White died of a stroke 
about two hours before the oper­
ation at Stanford University 
began .,
Dr. Shumway said White had 
suggested his wife be consid­
ered as a donor for the opera­
tion.
“ It was his idea originally,” , 
he said. “He brought this to the 
attending physician who first 
took care of his wife and asked 
if there were not something that 
could be salvaged from this ter­
rible ordeal.”
Dr. Shumway also said one of 
Mrs. White’s kidneys was trans­
planted to another, unidentified, 
patient. ' '
Kasperak has su ffe r^  severe 
heart trouble Since 1958 and had 
been unable to work for the last 
VA years.
Dr. Shumway said he was 
“near death” the night before 
the operation began.
In Coast Police Shooting
One party source said Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Martin and 
Registrar-General Turner are 
“extremely likely” to go to the 
Halifax meeting while Mr. Hcll- 
yer and other hopefuls would 
probably put in an appearance 
as well, ,
Pearson 
To Meet Feb. TO
LONDON (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Wilson will confer with 
Prime Minister Pearson at Otta­
wa Feb, 10, a British spokes­
man said Monday 
The meeting will take place 
after Wilson’s talks with Presi­
dent Johnson in Washington 
rob, 8-9, the spokesman said. 
The decision on a firip fixing 
of dates followed diplomatic in­
dication* that Pearson ' pre; 
forred to meet with Wilson aftei 




Victorin-Nnnalnio . . 42
The Pas ................  -45
SAIGON (AP) -  Viet Cong 
giierrillns seized a provincial 
capital only 21 miles northeast 
of Saigon early today and held 
it for nearly three hours,
The attack on Kheim Cuong, 
capital of Hau Nghia province, 
was the flccdnd daring raid by 
Communist troops on a govern­
ment, centre close to Saigon in 
three days,
,A government spokesman 
said about 700 g u e r r i l l a s  
stormed Khiem Cuong behind a 
barrage of several hundred 
mortar founds and they “wore 
in the streets,”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Sunday charged a 26-year-old 
unemployed transient with the 
attempted murder of a Vancou­
ver policeman following a dra­
matic shoot-out Friday.
Both men are in “fair” con­
dition in hospital recovering 
from gun wounds.
Charged with attempted m ur­
der of Constable Stanley Black- 
stock, 37, isT h o m as William 
McLennan, 26, of no fixed ad­
dress.
He is charged also with the 
$1,600 robbery of the Vancouver 
City Savings Credit Union F ri­
day, and the Nov, 21 robbery of 
the same office, when more 
than $2,000 was taken.
Traffic patrolman Blackstock 
reeeivcd a bullet wound to the 
chest, McLennan was shot four 
times, one in the Jaw, He is un 
able to talk, but a lawyer has 
been engaged to represent him.
; Surgeons spent five hours 
with Mclxinnan in the operating 
room.
An armed man entered the 
credit union and stole $1,675 in 
small bills l>efore leaving, A 
credit union private detective 
gave chase, out lost the suspect.
Police were alerted and Con­
stable Blackstock, who waa In
the area, followed a suspect who 
got into a car and left the scene.
When the suspect’s car cama 
to a halt a t a dead-end street, 
the driver jumped out and fired 
a s h o t in to  the policeman's 
chest. Constable Blackstock fir­
ed back at the suspect before 
staggering back to bis patrol 
car and calling for assistance;
The suspect eluded a search 
party for about 20 minutes be­
fore lurching from his hiding 
spot and collapsing on a lawn.
Trains Collide 
Injuring 50
BOSTON (AP) ~  At least 50 
persons were injured today in 
the rear-end collision of two 
commuter-packed rapid transit 
trains neat- Logan International 
Airport,
The trains were heading for 
Boston from East Boston and 
eastern suburbs with about 1,500 
passengers aboard.
CANADIAN DOI;LAR 
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar down 3-04 at 92 23-64 in 
terms of U,B, funds. Pound ster­
ling up 9-64 at $2,470 31-32.
B.C MISSES ICY GRIP
Blizzard Rips East Coast
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bclow-zero lem(»eralurei and 
icy winds gripped all Canada 
except British Columbia to*iav 
while blizzards continued to Izuf- 
fct the Atlantic provinces, piling 
MP-.hlgb*snowUrlftJi.;-.....»̂ .~,-.-.
Early trxlav the sccnnd bliz­
zard to wallop the Atlantic prov- 
iiHffs in four days knocked out 
l»ower at Port aux Basques on 
Newfoundland’s southwesterr 
tip. Two other communities 
Trepa*»ev and St. Mary's on St 
Mary’s Bay, have been without 
|K)wer since Sundny.
The blizzard left behind up to 
12 inches of snow In Nova Rwtia 
inches of snow in Prince 
W 'a'fdnitSM 'IW ^ —  
*rro*s the Gulf of St Ijiwrcnro 
'for its attack on Ncwfuundland,
parts of which were still bat­
tling the remnants of a storm 
late last week.
Heavy dr.fting blocked high 
ways and virtually isolated in­
dustrial Cai>e Breton, Schopis 
and buslncsKcs in Nova Scotia's 
lAnnaimlis Valley were .closed as 
i  area residents dug thcniselveh 
out,
Classes In some sectloiis ol 
southern New Brunswick were 
cancelled as wind* up to 50 
miles an hour fanned nine 
Inches of snow which fell on the 
weekend.
In Saskatchewan, an east- 
south wind was expected to 
reach gale force this afternoon 
in 16-lM tzjw temperature*.
ture* degree*
the province had one to two 
inches of snow, ,
An overnight low of 22 below 
zero shattered a record of 17.(J 
below set in 1878 In Montreal. A 
weather office s|X)kesman pred­
icted a day’s high of less than 
five below, which tcould tirsMk a 
record set in 1887 Winds of 20 
to 27 mile* an hour brought the 
chill factor to 03 below and little 
change is expected,
Ottawa reported I I  below 
today, an overnight record ‘for 
this date, and temperature* 
were expected to , drop from 10 
below to 25 below to n i^ i  
An oveml|d)l low of II  below 
in Kingston broke a 96-year-old 
record of 19 below set in 1878;
Iwlow lowest temfiersture
poimai as the central part of i ,years with 28 below.
The lowest temperature In the 
province was 00 below In Hawk 
Junctloa, 105 ihilea north of 
Sault Ste, Marie.
At Armstrong, Ont., about 148 
miles north of the Lekehead, 
the vi i la g e 'a 3 4 3 resldente s«l-i' 
around oil space heaters hoping 
the fuel supply wouldn't give 
out as the terni>erature dropiied 
to 83 below.
Toronto International Airpoet 
repotted a low of 13 below 
which surpassed the record low 
for this date in I9S0 by one de­
gree,
V a n c o u v e r  leporteA tw* 
Inches of now as lefnperatinrw 
in British Col’jfflMe rt e y i
John to 
I coast.
the mid-Ms okmg the
IN NEWS
The Daily Express 
that Roy JenUns.
the exchequer, is 
campaign to have the govern­
ment dump the Anglo-French 
Concorde supersonic airliner 





; ,A giant CH53 helicopter : while on a resupply mission
hoists ai smaller giant, a CH46 for South Korean m arines in
Sea Knight, after the latter South ,Vietrtam’s Quahg Ngai
was downed by ground fire province. Mechanics removed
the rotors aiid engines before 
the downed chopper was mov­
ed,: A piece of the cowling of
the CH46 'copter falls to the 
ground as the lifting process 
starts. ;
: V i c t o r i a  (CP» — interest is 
snowballing oh both sides of the 
border in a proposed $30,- 
000,000,000 continental w a t e r  
system which would drain Cana­
dian prairie marshlands and 
avoid .all flooding, says the 
scheme’s originator.
; Dr. E. Roy Tinney said:
•‘It would be an all-Canadian 
system developed by Canadians 
who could sell the water just as 
they now export natural gas." .
Dr. Tinney, a former Cana­
dian and how. director of the 
Washington state water re­
search centre and research pro­
fessor at. Washington State Uni­
versity at Pullman, rhade his 
comments in a telephone inter- 
view. ■
Dr. Tinney said his proposal 
has caught the interest of a 
number of Canadians in posi­
tions of influence. He refused to 
identify them.
He said "knowledgeable Ca­
nadians, mostly in universities 
or the water field” had written 
him praising the scheme follow­
ing its publication in a scientfc 
journal as an alternative to the 
widely publicized $100,000,000,- 
000 North American Water and 
Power Alliance proposal. 
DISCOUNTS NAWAPA 
Dr. Tinney published an arti­
cle in the September issue of 
the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists 
which wrote off the highly- 
touted NAWAPA Scheme as 
"cumbersome and awkward" as 
well as too expensive. , ;
Dr. Tinney said his alterna­




Siamese Twins Show Progress 
After Successful Operation
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) 
— Siamese twins Shirley and 
Catherine O’Hare, who were se­
parated in an operation Satur­
day, lay gurgling contentedly in 
their cribs today, or bawling 
loudly when they were hungry, 
The three*months-oId twins 
came off the danger list as they 
continued to make good pro­
gress following the operation. 
The girls were joined at the 
head. Now they seem to have 
discovered that they arc free of
each other and move thCir 
heads about.
The operation was believed to 
be another world surgical first 
for South Africa which has been 
leading the world in heart trans­
plant surgery—the first time 
that Sianriese twins joined at Ihe 
head have been successfully se­
parated,
The twins, born to a 35-year- 
old housewife, Joyce O'Hare, 
Oct, 6, have made such good 
/progress that the hospital has 
relaxed its constant supervision
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Nickel Is- 
' sues pushed Industrials fraction­
ally higher in moderate mid­
morning trading dh the Toronto 
Stock l^changq today,
• Inco gained ’» to 123 and 
Cominco , and Fnlconbridgc Vr 
each to 25T'« and 95V4 in nickel- 
producing issues, '
In other industrial activity 
Seagrams g a i n e d t o  41 and 
Alcan Aluminium to 28V4V4,
Western oils were mixed, with 
Canadian Superior off >3 to, 4OV4 
and Ccntral-Del Rio to 23'(4 
Scurfy-Rainbow rose ''r to 48V4 
and Pacific Petroicun\ la to
18'j,









Hudson Day Mining 1, to 58 in 
base metals,
Golds were mixiKl, with Kerr
Addison ahead '» to 18 andj impdrial Oil 
Giant Yellowknife down 10 ccnl,sj inland Gas 
to 8,75, , I'ac, Pete,
On index, industrials rose ,43 
to 161,27, golds ,31 to 194 77 and 
we.stern oils ,47 m ’219,78, R a se  wihlchcm 
metahs silppcd ,07 to l()7,0fl, Vol i Rri'iidii 
umc at H a,m, was 1,078,000 
•hares rompared with 9H4,(HX) 
traded at the same time Friday 
tSupidird liy 
Okanagan Invratm rnti Llmllcd 
Mennber of the Investment 
Dea^rs* Association of Canada
Tiaday’a Eastern Pricet
' a» of 12 noon)












Saratoga Processing 3,50 
Steel of Can, 19s*
Traders Group "A” 7'>s 
Vnitcd Corp,” B” 13'4 
Walkers 33»i,
Woodward's "A” n'ig































a large number of the world’s 
biggest dams to trap  the Yukon, 
Peace and Liard rivers into a 
reservoir that would flood one- 
tenth of 6 ,C. to create a canal 
from Alaska to Washington. 
This would s u p p 1 y water, 
through; existing water courses, 
hew canals and pipelines to 
most areas of the continent.
Instead, Dr. Tinney proposed 
a series of canals and pumping 
s t a t i 0 n s to link the water 
courses of the flat tundra and 
prairie country in Canada—join­
ing Great Bear and Great Slave 
lakes. Lake Athabaska and 
Lake Winnipeg to the Great 
Lakes.
SEES CANALS TO U.S.
From the border, more canals 
could be biiilt through the cen­
tral flat plains of the continent 
which would link the Missouri, 
Arkansas, Colorado. Gila, PeCos 
and Rio Grande rivers.
"It would bring the water im­
mediately to those dry areas 
that need it instead of putting it 
high up in the mountains,” said 
Dr. Tinney.
He said his scheme was more 
feasible than NAWAPA* aside 
from cost, because it “ seems 
more compatible with the needs 
and benefits of Canadians who 
would, after all, supply the 
water.”
“It would not make British 
Columbia into somebody else’s 
canal with huge reservoir flood­
ing of land. , '
"In fact, far from flooding 
anything it wouid drain large 
marshlands so they could be 
used. , '
’’The point is th a t it would 
provide lapd reclamation in­
stead of land inundation.
"There are 50,000 s q u a r e  
miles in those Canadian lakes 
and my proposal is hased on the 
estimates of the surplus run-off 
from them made by Prof, Kui- 
per.
B.C. BRIEFS




















VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gordon 
Harvey, 18,, and Josip Vlaste­
lic; 17, both of Burnaby, were 
killed Saturday when their car 
slammed broadside into a sec­
ond car. An inquest will be held 
Jan. 19.
V6 t E  ORDERED
HOUSTON. B.C. (C P)-A  new 
election for commissioner at this 
northwestern B.C. village 35 
miles east of Smithers has been 
ordered held Jan. , 20. Sam 
Leung’s seat on council was 
declared vacant after it Was 




at Vancouver General Hospital 
will be experimenting with kid­
ney transplant techniques by 
May, a hospital spokesman said 
Sunday. The hospital already 
has three surgical teams ready 
to transfer kidneys from the 
dead to the living.
ACCEPT WAGE OFFER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the Bakery and Confec­
tionary Workers’ Union Sunday 
voted to accept a $24 weekly 
wage Wke over two years from 
Super-Valu Stores. Thie union 
failed to reach agreement with 
the company at the same time 
as other chain stores because of 
a jurLs'dictlonal dispute involv­
ing the Retail Clerks’ Union.
PILOTS REJECT, PLAN 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
About 100 private and commer 
cial, pilots attending a seminar 
here Saturday turned down a 
proposal to seek legislation for 
compulsory filing of flight plans 
A spokesman said pilots ,felt 
such legislation would adc 
"more red tape and tax dol­
lars,"
m an Fincher, says Jenkins has 
the full support of the treasury. 
The article says Britain stiU 
has more than, £200,000,000 
($514,000,000) to spend on the 
project. The 1.400-mile-an-hour 
giant aircraft is scheduled to 
make its first flight early this 
year. .
President Johnsen and Israeli 
Prim e Minister Levi Eshkoi 
toured the LBJ ranch in Texas 
and, talked of peace in the Mid­
dle East and the world Sunday. 
With, the Hebrew word “shal- 
om”—peace — Johnson started 
things off. ‘’We will try  to ex­
tend the peace that is in our 
hearts to all men who are will­
ing to share bur partnership of 
good faith and good purpose,” 
the president said in an airport 
welcome for Eshkoi at Randolph 
Air Force Base, some 60 miles 
south of the ranch.
Eugene J . McCarthy (Dem. 
Minn.) tossed another dart Sun­
day a t Vietnam war critics who 
stay on the sidelines in his 
peace campaign for the U.S. 
presidency; But he stopped 
short of naming Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy (Dem. N.Y.) as his 
target. McCarthy said some 
U.S. senators are using the ex 
pectation that he will lose the 
Democratic party nomination to 
President Johnson as an ex 
cuse for silence. He said, “ I 
don’t  think that’s the kind of 
excuse that really stands up 
very weU.” ■ ■:,
Ron Erakihe of Campbell 
River has the wallet back that 
he lost in 1964. It was found on 
a* beach with- money and credit 
cards still intact.
Decision has been reserved 
until Feb. 19 in the appeal of 
t\vp members of the Squainish 
Indian band against convictions 
under the Wild Life Act for hunt 
ing deer in closed season with­




Police have questioned dozens 
of persons in the slaying of 
Karen Madlgan, 17, whose 
raped and tiaked body was found 
Friday between two beds in her 
mother’s apartm ent in Port 
(Credit, Ontario. Port Credit de­
tectives said the girl, described 
as shy and withdrawn, aimarent- 
ly was attacked Friday by 
someone she knew. There was 
no sign of a struggle; One of 
her stockings was knotted 
around her neck.
Form er Greek prime minister 
Constantine KolUas slipped un­
welcomed and unhindered into 
Athens Sunday night after three 
weeks’ exile-in Rome following 
King Constantine’s abortive 
counter-coup. KoUias had an­
nounced before leaving Rome 
airport he would resume his 
duties as attorney-general of 
Greece’s Supreme Court, adding 
that he intends to keep out of 
politics.
Dolly F rits  Cope’s husband 
told 'Hie Associated Press Sun­
day in San Francisco that her 
abducted daughter Isabelle, a 
four-year-old heiress, and the 
girl’s father, Donald MacMas- 
ters, are safe in London. “We 
have confirmed,” Newton Cope 
said, “ that MacMasters and 
Isabelle are in hiding some­
where in London. We have been 
in communication with a British 
attorney.” '
Presidential adviser William 
P. Bundy, a top policymaker on 
Vietnam, reacted coldly on a 
filmed television program Sun­
day night to Hanoi’s offer to 
hold talks if the U.S. stops 
bombing North Vietnam. Bundy 
did hot flatly reject the Hanoi 
approach, but he expressed 
great skepticism and indicated 
the U.S. wants more in return 
for ending the air war over the 
North.
A volunteer worker of the 
Company of Young Canadians 
has reported the death by starv­
ation of an Indian infant on a re­
serve near Port Arthur, CRC
Executive Director Alan Clarke 
said Sunday in (Jttawa. In a 
speech here, he cited the case 
as an example of the Rving 
conditions of Canadian Indians 
but gave no details. >
Suggestions from the presi­
dent of the Canadian Chamber 
of-Commerce that Air Canada 
and the CBC be sold to nrivate 
enterprise, have brought mixed 
reaction. The proposals from 
William Anderson were lauded 
by William Hamilton, general 
manager of the Canadian Manu­
facturers Association’s B.C. Di­
vision. Mr. Hamilton, a former 
Conservative cabinet minister, 
said it% the government’s role 
to support new ideas, but once 
an operation is off the ground, 
it should be turned over to pri­
vate enterprise.
’Two airmen escaped unharm­
ed Sunday when an armed 
forces Otter aircraft crashed 
through the frozen surface of. 
Lake Memphremagog in Que­
bec and sank. Flying Officer J ; 
D; Evans and Flying Officer J . 
F . Morrow, both of Montreal, 
were on a regular training flight 
out of St. Hubert air station east 
of Montreal when they landed 
the ski-equipped Otter on the 
ice. Thb weight of the aircraft 
caused it to break through the 
surface.
VJw.: K tw t'' aoi^ 
World R eport ■
TSie United States doUar-saw 
ing program bad qualified sup­
port Sunday from West Gesman 
K nit Geori
poUtical ODDosi 
brew ing a g a in s t th e  U.S. re ­
quest fo r Bonn to  pay the fu ll
local: costs of stationing Amen- 
can troops in West Geimany.
Australians learn Tuesday 
who their hew prime minister 
is to bie. The voters havo only 
an indirect voice in selecting 
the head of government. Their 
preference for the Liberal party 
at the last election, in 1966, 
means this party  has the re- 
sponsibility fo r^ o o sin g  the sue-
disatH^eared in the surf while 
swimining. The leading candi­
dates are John Goitoa, Leslie 
Bnry and Paul Haslndu
Outcast Of 
Victim Of
Quebec separatist leader Rene 
Levesque says an independent 
and sovereign Quebec is inevit­
able and will tom e into being 
within six years. Levesques, 
former (Quebec cabinet minister 
who resigned from the Liberal 
party over the issue of Que­
bec’s status, outlines his views 
in a jcppyrighfed, interview, in
There Is A Complete 








Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl
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: ' PETE STOLTZ 
MUSICSTUDIO
2538 Pandoay St. Tel. 2-4653
Enrol yourself or your child 
and learn to play the:
•  PIANO •  ACCORDION 
•  ORGAN •  GUITAR 
•  BANJO, etc.
The popular style by pro­
fessional music • teachers. 
Beginners up to Grade 2— 
Rates $2.00 A Lesson. tMusic 
instruments on rental basis).
VICTORIA (CP) — CaroUne, 
the lonely outcast of British Co­
lumbia’s Martin Mars bomber 
fleet, has fallen victim to 
vvrecking crews.
The giant aircraft which for 
the last few years has been a 
landm ark' at the north end of 
the Patricia Bay Airport 20 
miles north of here h as , been 
carved to pieces. •
“ C a r  01 i n e” , the aircraft’s 
nanie, has been sold by Forest 
industries Ltd. for scrap to a 
city scrap dealer. 'The company 
expects to get alxiut 30 tons bf 
aluminum out of the stripped 
hull. ' .'
Flying Tankers still operates 
two converted Mars as water- 
boinbers in the annual fight 
against forest fires. Both opera 
tional aircraft are based on 
Sproat Lake, near Port Alberni
Caroline was an orphan—nev­
er converted and slowly cahni 
balized for parts.
A company spokesman said 
there a re  enough parts for the 
rem aining, two aircraft to last 
for years. No parts were avail­
able from the manufacturer 
since only about , six of the air­
craft were ever built.
The 155-f o 0 1 four-engined 
flying boats with a 195-foot wing- 
span were built towards the end 
of the Second. World War.
’’There was no finer work­
manship on any aircraft,” said
one of the. men who helped build 
them.
The Martin-Mars, which cOuldj 
carry 300 troops, were used to: 
transport the sick and wounded 
during the Korean war.
In 1959 the remaining four 
were bought by a company 
formed by several m ajor B.C 
lumber firms. Three were con 
verted as water-bombers. One 
crashed in 1961 while fighting a 
fire, near Northwest Bay, north 
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LONDON (CP) — WIn.iton 
ChurchlH's gi'nndiloquonco 
made him a legend but now 
another of the century’s Brit­
ish prime minister,s, thi.s one 
famou.s as a man of phcnome- 
nnjl.v few word.s, is taking on 
mythical proi>ortlons.
Since his death in October, 
riemcnt Attjee has figured In 
n swarm of publlcl.v-nlred an­
ecdotes, Most of them focus 
on his moMumentnl terseinesfl, 
which concealed another role 
—n>; n jw t,
Mncic a |>eer after hI.s 19.55 
reliicm m t from leadership of 
the 141 Imr party, Attlee an 
prime minister brought Brit­
ain through the crisis-ridden 
rcbovcr.y years 1945-51,^
At home he t'rcssed through 
•weeping welfare legislation, 
Aliroiid, his accompilshment* 
InciiidiHl inde|H<ndencc f o r  
India, Ills iioema were an «it- 
let fur Attlee the romantic.
He did It all with a mini­
mum of talk, a characlerl.stlc 
i4,*vi,,.»l.\V,,f(fJI)«,way.,hc,4'ccailed,,hU* 
poiinrwl c\|H'ricnrcs In a 196.5 
Illicit lew given for pn«thu- 
ivHius pvblicatioii.
' This now ap)>ears In a Pan­
ther paoerback called Clem 
Attlee; The Granada Hiitori- 
cal Records Interview.
_ A. )i d w.h' he a (I III 11 e d 
Cliuiih,!! At’Ice laid
14 
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KOimv FOR WINMt: 
"Courage, imagination, a
hr > .1 \ - «ai led somerviie In 
17 *7 19 M h'Oi *1 a certain I'oint to «*; .
15 35 18.85 'Now doa't be a bioady foitli'’’
HOW did the Socialist lender 
feel about Churchill’s 1945 
electoral defeat at the hands 
of Labor?
“ 1 w a s ' B.orry for the old 
boy,”
The Labor chief, 84 at his 
death, served as deputy prime 
minister in Churchill’s war­
time coalition,
VVhflt did Neville Chnmber- 
Inm lack n,s n war lender?
“He knew nothing about de- 
fetico: he knew nothing about 
f o r e i g n  affairs, and he 
ccHiMn’t cnihnso the people,” 
Lord llnllfnx, a suggested 
candidate for the premiership 
in 1940;
"Queer bird, Halifax, Very 
humorous, a l l ' hunting and 
holy communion,”
Of Cnnadlan-bom L o r d  
UeaveHtrook, w ho also served 
under Churchill;
"Beaverbrook wn* 1 stimu­
lant to Winston, He was quite 
\oelc8s in the cabinet. Never 
Biiv good In any comrnlttee.”
. , The Duke oieWindsor, .who 
•Ixllcalcd Ihe throne m 1936, 
"h.id no balance,”
LinrrKRH b r i e f  
Askeq about hi* own emo­
tions on becoming prime min­
u ter In 1945, Attlee spoke only
of knowing ’’there were jobs 
tliat were to be done , , I
o.dn't rrgaid myself a* a po­
tential hero "
After his death cahse itnrle*
.MtmMtm -x'lieUI If  «,4»*imM iw o lwii.
people, told Spectator render,* 
of having once written Attlee 
"asking him whether, ns a 
member of the committee, he 
would be likely to agree with 
certain proposals concerning 
the N a t i o n a l  Ap|)cnl for 
Youth,
“ His reply—a hnnd-wrltten 
one-r-wns; 'Dear Frnnkland,
Yes, Yrs, Attlee,’ ”
Once, in old ago, the ex- 
prime minister found himself 
confronted a t hi* front door 
by students seeking to recruit 
new members for the Lalwr 
party.
Not rccogni/lng ihe elderly 
gentleman, they pressed their 
cause on him,
Attlee listened impassively,' 
Suddenly he said, “Already a 
member,” and shut the door, 
Desplte\hl* aversion to Aer- 
lx»slty, he turns out to hove 
l>een a dedicated writer of 
verse In private life. He pro- 
ducwi sonnet.*, some dating 
from his military service at
There are t^an^latlons fioin j 
F rn u h  and Italian |Miet,<, tixi', I
a- well as Voiiiji' works.
The p o e m s  were un- 
pubhiihcd but the licst of them 






Inlcrost is payable scmi-annunlly by cheque. 
Ratos for shorlor terms available on request.
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HEQUEST FOB ROYAL TRUST OUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPT
P le a s e  c o m p ta ta  th is  c o u p o n  an d  mail It with y o u r c h e q u e  to :
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
248 Bernard Avonuo, Kelowna, B.C.
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t i s p e i i s i c in
Attbniey • General Bonner’s 
autoniatic 30-day. licence sus­
pension plan for impiaired driv­
ers is a good idea, says Magis­
tra te  D. M. White/
“ It is the lesser of two evils,” 
he said. **1/ a driver is c b a rg ^  
with impaired driving and is 
foun^d guilty, be will lose his 
licrace a  lot longer as far as 
I am concerned.”
. "If he is impaired and is 
'^satisfied he is impaired, the 
plan is gobd.V said M agistrate 
White, "providing he is not 
taken to court as well.”
Mr. Booner said Wednesday 
drinking drivers who admit im- 
pairihent after breath analysis 
shotild be iiiled off the road 
for 30 days without going to 
' /Court., '/
HCf said court proceedings 
should .be necessary only when 
drivers deny im pairm ent 
, Mr. Bpnher said/ suspension 
of drivers’ licences is more ef- 
'fective than fines in dealing 
with the drinking haiard.
" I  believe they are trying to 
find a way to help the puhUc 
respect law and respect their 
rights,”  said M agistrate White. 
"They must try anything to pre­
vent accidents:’’
“Any practical means of eli­
minating the alairming increase 
of impaired drivers is to the 
public good,” said city solicitor 
Brian Weddell.
"The S O ^y suspension is a 
lesser penalty than, they would 
g e t  in court,” he said.
‘T think this is one of the 
things in' the overall revision 
of the criminal code being done 
by the federal government,” he 
said. ‘‘This is in connection 
with the suggestion breath 
tests become mandatory.”
S. Sgt. K. A. Attree; of the 
Kelownia RO!dP| detachment 
said he had no comment on the: 
proposal. “ F would have to wait 
until it became law before com­
menting,” he.said.
■ Denbei Kobayashi; who! died j 
, Ihuraday at his honie in Oka­
nagan Centre, was honored! 
W  twice during his lifetime--by the 
■ citizens of Okanagan Centre and 
by his homeland, Japan.
 ̂ In 1958, he p la n ts  the cen- 
tennial oak in Okanagan Centre 
and in 1966, Prince Takamatsii, 
brother of Japan's emperor, 
presented Mr. Kobayashi with 
a  silver medal and citation for 
his contribution towards the de­
velopment of agriculture.
Mr. Kobayashi was born in 
• Naganoken, Japan in 1878 and 
first worked on his family’s silk 
w onn farm . He later worked in 
. 9  a  gold mine oii the Japanese is­
land of Hokkaido, before com­
ing to Canada in 1906.
He fished on the Skeena 
R iver; worked for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, ,6n the main­
line and in the construction of 
the Sicamous-Okanagan Landing 
line, and later worked for Lord 
Stberdeen on the Coldstream 
Ranch. ■
In 1909, Mr. Kobayashi moved 
to Okanagan Centre and joined 
the staff a t the Grandview Hotel. 
Eventually . he was awarded a 
labor contract from the Oka­
nagan Valley Land Company to 
plant 800 acres of fruit trees at 
;/,;/■ Winfield.' ;
4|; ’The.project took t h r ^  years, 
and several workers were im­
ported from: Japan, some still 
living in the Okanagan,
In 1913, Mr. Kobayashi m ar­
ried HiroYanagisawa, who pre­
deceased him ,T hey were m ar­
ried in Japan.
Back in the Okanagan a' year 
later, he bought orchard prop­
erty] and went into fruit grow­
ing,:’. ; ' /
He was a member 6f th® 
U n it^  Church and a devotee 
of the ancient Japanese culture 
of Haiku, a fOrm of Uternture 
and poetry. One of Mr. Koba- 
yashi’s pastimes was the judging 
of Haiku entries froitn all over 
Canada. ■'
He helped organize a local 
Haiku group in 1921, and the 
group is still holding monthly 
sessions.
Surviving Mr. Kobayashi are 
three sons Anthony Tsutai, Win­
field, Andrew Hiroshi, Okana­
gan Centre, Allan Osamu, Fort 
W illiam,. Ont.; four daughters 
Mrs. Peter (Caroline) Hori, Cal­
gary, Mrs. Akio (Blanche) 
Mende, Winfield, Mrs. Sax 
(Ruth) Kayama, Okpnagan Cen­
tre, Mrs, Kunio (Susan) Hidaka, 
Washin^on; DG. , and 15 grand­
children. : ■
Funeral service was to be held 
from the First United Church, 
Kelowna, at 2 p.m. today with 
Rev. Jam es Wannop and Rev. 
William Harms officiating.
• Active pallbearers: Kiech
Kobayashi, Matt Kobayashi, 
Mel Kawano, Susumu Taiji, 
Shoich Hikichi and Ken Koy 
ama. Honorary pallbearers: H. 
Maehara, T. Kato, P. B. Coby­
ace, T. 'Taiji, M. Imai and M 
Taneda.
I
: . . ' v l
B r  PETE KINSEY 
Courier Staff Writer
Reluctance to advance without 
clear-cut voter approval may 
kill the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Wednesday night.
“The proposal smacks of a  
devious way to get around tax­
payers’ reluctance to pass a 
referendum,” said Dr, D. L. 
McIntosh, a School District 77 
(Summerland) trustee a t a  
meeting Wednesday night.
‘Any other approach to the 
college except the one originally 
agreed, upon would be morally 
wrong,” A. C; Mickelson of Ver­
non has said a t two college 
council meetings 
The college council has pro­
posed establishing a college in 
rented premises. This would 
eliminate the need for a  refer­
endum.
The first college referendum, 
presented in December, 1966, 
was defeated after it received 
only a 55 per cent vote for the 
referendum. A referendum must 
receive 60 per cent or better 
approval.
SPECIAL MEETING
At a special meeting Dec. 27, 
the college council approved, a 
special committee reixjrt on es­
tablishing a  college without 
building the space.
The report Was made by col­
lege president Norman Walker 
and council members. Mrs. Vera 
McCullocb of Vernon was in 
duurge of the conunittee.
Dr. J. M. Turner and Mr. 
Mickelson both voted against 
the proposal.
Mr. Mickelson said at the 
meeting - he "felt like Prem ier 
Bennett. Ih e  Okanagan is not 
ready for a college. Our own 
school district is not ready and 
doesn’t ‘want a college.;’
“I’m not against a college, 
he said, “we are jiist not 
ready.”
In Summerland Wednesday, 
Dr. McIntosh said he consider­
ed he has .no mandate to com­
mit the community to the pro­
posal, and asked the board at 
least discuss it in principle be­
fore going to the meeting this 
week.
ETHICAL?
: “I  want to be su re .it is en­
tirely ethical to impose this on 
voters who are not entirely in 
favor of it,” he said.
Dr. J. E. Miltimore, board 
chairman and member of the 
college council had outlined 
council progress during the last 
two months.
He told the meeting the rent 
space proposal hinges on whe­
ther the m inister of education 
will go along with the idea and
A pre-sentence report was 
ordered for William How, 19, 
of Kelowna after he appeared 
in m agistrate’s court today 
charged with theft over $50,
He was charged after more 
that $700 in cash, cheques and 
credit card slips was taken from 
Pete’s BA, at Glenmore Street 
and Harvey Avenue.
The court was told the theft 
happened at 5:25 p.m. Saturday 
and three men were suspected. 
When stopped. How admitted he 
stole the money and told police 
the ! other men were not in­
volved.
He said he was alone when he 
took the rnoney. The court was 
told How showed police where
he had thrown the cheques and 
(iredit card slips.
“Why did you do this?” asked 
Magistrate D. M. White.
“I. don't know: I owed money 
out. I didn’t go in there with the 
Intention to steal, but it was 
there,” said How.
How was remanded in custody 
until Jan. 16 for sentencing.
“ I commend police for a fine 
job,” said Pete Ratel today 
“Within an hour they had the 
suspect arrested and mort of 
the stolen property recovered.
Bob and Jeans, Catering Ltd 
of Kelowna was fined $25 for 
conducting a business without a 
valid licence. The charge was 
laid Dec. 13. Deadline for 
licences was Nov. 1.
Shockingly Realistic Movie
 ■ " ^     . 2 1ill Be Seen
The War GamO, a BBC Aca­
demy award winning film will 
be shown in Kelowna by special 
arrangement Jan. 21-
This film, which depicts the 
consequences of a nuclear at­
tack upon Kent in Great Brit­
ain, was so realistically done 
that censors fell It was too 
alarm ing for general public 
viewing.
'Therefore, it has been shown 
to only llinitwl audiences in 
most parts of the world, The 
movie Is being made ayniinble 
to Kelowna audiences under the 
sponsorship of the local branch 
of the Voice of Women Ijccnuac 
of their deep concern for the 
accelerating pace of military 
hostilities In today's world.
* The War Game has had a 
long and successful run in Vnn- 
co\iver and In other Canadian 
cities. In Ontario it was viewed 
by hundre<is of high school stu­
dents In B|>ecial showings, as a
result of requests from schoo] 
teachers. The Child Study As 
sociation of America state?, 
“Our children must learn to de­
velop attitudes,, beliefs,, and pat 
terns of living that m ake pos 
sible some sort of peaceful regu­
lation and control of human af­
fairs,” The value of this film 
is underscored in a remark by 
Senator William B’ullbright. 
“Wo have got somehow to grasp 
the idea of universal destruction 
by .some means other than nc 
tunlly experiencing It,’’
I b e  War Gome wlli have two 
showing.* at 2 p.m, and at 8 
p.ip. in Kelowna’s Paramount 
Tljeatre. Tickets must be ob­
tained in advance,
The accompanying film will 
be Teddy, directed by Kelowna 
native, Julius Kohanyl, Teddy 
has won special prizes at the 
San Francisco and hklinburgh 
film festivals.
HIS FISHING
Monday, Jan. 8, 1968
No, this fisherman is not 
breaking the law. Although 
the sign says no fishing, the 
fisherman is quite safe in his 
boat. The sign, located near
the City Park, appeared to the background and bring it
point out a lawbreaker. While closer. The view is looking
actually photographer Kent toward the old west side ferry
Stevenson used a telephoto landing from a point north of
lens, which tends to coinpress the east bridge approach.
At least two formal objec­
tions will be registered Tuesday 
at the public hearing in Kel­
owna on the permit issued Nov. 
2 to Townhouse Developments 
to discharge treated sewage 
into Okanagan Lake.
A. F. Paget, chairman of the 
Pollution Control Board, will 
preside at the hearing which 
opens at 2 p;m. in the court­
room of the provincial govern­
ment building.
Witnesses are expected to be
sworn in and testimony from 
expert witnesses heard, as well 
as briefs submitted and exhibits 
entered. '/
Form al objections will bb 
made - by the City of Kelowna 
an.i by Brian Weddell, Kelowna 
lawyer representing residents 
living in the area of the pro­
posed development.
Townhouse Developments pro­
poses to construct a 28-suite, 
two:-storey, apartment building 
on a one and one-half acre
Police investigated two acci­
dents on Highway 97 Sunday, 
one caused by cars avoiding the 
first collision. ,
Cars driven by Wilhelmus 
VanDen Eerenbeent of Clarisa 
Road and Peter Kindrechuk of 
Vernon collided at 4:50 p.m. 
Abou^ $-150 damage was done 
but no injuries were reported, 
immediately after, cars driven 
by Rennldo Schmidt, 1631 Elm 
St,, and Clarence Emery of 
Rutland collided. About $500 
damage was done. No injuries 
were reported.
J, C, Dowle, 963 Lawrence 
Ave,, suffered chest and face 
injuries when a car he was 
driving miiised a curve on Lnke- 
shore Rond nt the Gyro Park 
and struck a fence and a tree. 
About $400 damage was done.
Almut $400 damage was done 
when i cars driven by Donald 
Cairicron of Salmon Arm and a 
juvenile collided on Highway 07
in Winfield. No injuries were 
reported,
William Charlmneau, 964 Leon 
Ave., reported to police Satur­
day air rifle pellets had been 
fired through all the windows 
of his new house on Fairway 
Crescent! He estimated the 
damage in excess of $1,000.
Eight skirts , valued at $150 
were taken from the home of 
Mrs, W, F, Morton, 1444 Law- 
rehcc Ave., some time Eriday 
evening,
A 35. millimetre camera, 
valued at $50, was taken from 
a car owned by Jim  Gordon, 
2970 Abbott St., while it was 
parked in the Queensway park 
ing lot Saturday night,
Ron Smith of Wcstbank re­
ported the theft of auto parts 
valued at $70 from the Royhllte 
service station in Westbank,
THE VALLEY SCENE
Krlawna Teca Town members 
will blitz the city ionighl «ml 
Tuesday evening, selling tickets 
to the first nnnuni schmm'key 
classic Saturday at the Mentor- 
iai Arena. The Mounlie team 
will pUy the press, radio and 
television team in a game 
featuring as little hockey as 
|K>K»il>ie, All iirocet-ds go to 
th rT V fh ’TdWh M arehof nihtFs
( ^miaign
TrartUIng baton two ling ran 
l-c-ome tan ing »o Suiulav one 
iiitle girl improMaed She bal- 
aacetl on a laige fallen tnanch 
l-eiide Bernard Avenoc, east of 
Glenmore Street, slowly twirl- 
ii'< her baton, watching the 
enis go by.
nUaMi has a new outd>wr
in the area prefer skating on 
Duck l ake Saturday afietno<'n, 
i  they bad cleared twe riabt aeer
tlip lakcihore, one for htwkcy 
and oni7 for slcnttng,
A group of Canadians sftend- 
ing the aftermxm in Orovillo, 
Wash., Sunday received quite 
a siirpti.te In ohe of the com­
munity’s ’refreshment centres.’ 
A Juke Ik)x , which featured 
nothing but western music, sud­
denly began playing God > Save 
Tire Queen We realize they 
enter to C.inndians, hut that's 
a l>it much '
I
Former Kelowna hoielnfttii; 
Jix- Keenan. ' suffeiing" themixh i 
a tiopu-al winter on the (irami 
Cayman bland, has sent good 
wishes for 1968 to ail his friends 
here. In a short message to hi* 
former employees at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, Mr. Keenan said 
iha .1 'hoisad ...aU,. toss  Iriamta-had -̂ t-
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
lakeshore peninsula near Watt 
Road.
Objections to the granting of 
a permit by the director of Pol­
lution Control in Victoria, were 
made by the city councU, cham­
bers of commerce, the South 
Okanagan U n i o n Board of 
Health, fish and game clubs, 
the Okanagan Watershed Pollu­
tion Control Council and the 
Kelowna Medical Society.
TTie Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce will have a member 
of the executive “sit in” on 
the hearing.
The chamber, in its original 
objection, said no further out­
falls should be permitted into 
Okanagan Lake, .until the prob­
lem of pollution control has 
been solved.
Those favoring, the granting 
of a permit, claim all develop­
ment cannot come to a stop 
pending a solution to a prob­
lem which could take some time 
to solve.
Both sides agree the treated 
sewage from the Townhouse 
project is “only a drop in the 
bucket” compared to the 
amount discharged into the lake 
by the cities of Kelowna, Ver 
non and Penti(itdn.
Sqme have claimed the grant­
ing of a permit to Townhouse 
is “oiyeiiing the floodgates” for 
similar projects.
Medical health officer. Dr 
D, A. Clarke has ,said he will 
not give hi.ŝ  permission for a 
building permit to be issued 
on the basis of the current sew­
age disposol plant.
The hearing in Kelowna was 
originally scheduled for two 
days and was to include a hear­
ing on a permit granted to the 
Municipality of Salmon Arm to 
dump sewage into Shuswap 
Lake, The Salmon Arm hear­
ing has been ixi.stponcd and will 





— Registration for St 
Ambulance Industrial
A public meeting on higher 
education in British Columbia, 
will be held Wednesday at 8 
p.m. in the Kelowna Aquatic 
building.
The speaker will be Dr. Pat 
McGeer, Liberal MLA for Point 
Grey, chairman ol the Univer­
sity of British Columbia Alumni 
Association’s committee, form­
ed to design a plan for higher 
education in the province. : 
The meeting here is sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna and District 
Liberal Association.
President*’P a t Moss says, in 
a recent, speech a t Golden, Dr. 
McGeer indicated the provincial 
government should drop its re­
gional college plan and build 
necessary colleges in the prov­
ince, out of general revenue, 
rather than loading th e , cost on 
the property owner.
Dr. McGeer is quoted as say­
ing the regional college plan 
encourages bitterness, delays 
and factionalism, that colleges 
are necessary because high 
school graduates in the Interior 
are at a financial disadvantage 
in furthering their education, 
compared to students in Van­
couver and Victoria.
Dr. McGeer is a graduate of 
UBC and has a doctor of philos­
ophy degree in chemistry from
PAT McGEER 
. . bitterness
Princeton University. He spent 
three years as a research scien­
tist in the U.S. before returning 
to UBC for his medical degree 
in 1958. Since 1960 he has been 
an assistant professor in the 
Kinsmen laboratory of neuro­
logical research at UBC,
Instructional Course Held 
In Business Administration
what he will consider shareable . 
costs. '
He viid a  decision must b« 
rhade quickly because the 
boards must be notified of as­
sessments for their budgets be­
fore M ond^.
Dr. Miltimore said the refer­
endum failed by a small per­
centage because some taxpayers 
had honest doubts. “At no time 
has the council received sub­
stantial opposition from any 
group against the college pro­
posal,” he said.
Details met opposition, but .. 
the people were in favor ol the 
college.”
OPTIMISTIC
One optimistic note was voic-. 
ed by Summerland trustee Ken 
Boothe when he said "perhaps 
the original college idea was too 
rich for our blood—a smaller 
beginning may have m erit.” :
It is the principle of the 
thing that bothers me, when 
ratepayers have shown resist­
ance so recently,” said Dr. Mc­
Intosh. Summerland taxpayers 
voted heavily in December 
against spending money for •  
kindergarten.
“The ratepayers are depend­
ing on us to make the decision, 
said trustee John Bcnnest. “A 
clear majority in the referen­
dum here gave a clear indica­
tion of ratepayer reaction.” 
r "We must be concerned only 
with Summerland and how the 
college affects our stud/mts.”
The Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association education com­
mittee formed a subcommittee 
Friday to find out how many 
qualified Valley students were 
not able to take post-secondary 
education last year because 
space Was not available. 
WORRIED
T h e  educati-.. committee ia 
worried about many graduating 
students last year unable to at­
tend post-secondary schools ia  
B.q.
“With more and more stu­
dents graduating every year 
and with no apparent increase 
in post-secondary educational 
opportunities,” says a statement 
from the committee, “it is evi­
dent the problem will get worse 
in the future.
’The trend of more and more 
B.C. students having to go to 
the U.S. or to other provinces 
in order to take courses is de- , 
plored.” ■ :
No decision has been made by 
the department of education on ’ 
the college council proposal to 
rent space.
Friday afternoon, the council 
executive committee and Mr. 
Walker met with Education Min­
ister Peterson to discuss the 
proposal.
“This was an. exploratory talk 
before our final presentation,” 
said council chairman Charles 
Finch Saturday. "We will be in 
touch with the department the 
next few days before Wednes­
day.” /'.
The minister’s office said F ri­
day Mr, Peterson had no com­
ment to make on the proposaL 
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Council is hot the first 
group to think of renting space. 
Two Coast areas. North Van­
couver and Surrey are attem pt­
ing the same idea.
Wednesday night, however, 
the decision will be up to tha 
nine participating school boards., 
A college program is possible 
next faU if the boards approve 
the rent space plan, ^
The Chnadian Plumbing and 
Mechanical Contractors Associa­
tion held a business administra
good Chri»lm«» aiHt he wi-h«*<t 
they «>uU1 *U be x.'.h him in 
th* warmer citmatt.
FIRST WOMAN
Mrs. Alice I. Riinnalls has 
boenr appointed, fnanager. of 
the Cnnnda Mnnixiwer Centre 
at Kelowna, the first woman 
to hold such a position in the 
I’acifie region of the depart- 
ment of manpower and immi­
gration Her ap|Kiintment was 
aimounccd by Peter M. Allen, 
director of otierations, Can­
ada Manpower Division. Prior, 
to her ap|X)intment Mrs. Run- 
nail* was senior manpower 
cwmsellor at the CMC, Howe•mm
h s «  , - e r v e d  w ith  m a n p o w e r  
a n d  its p i f d e i  e s s u r  01 g a n U -  




7:15 p,m, — Registered Nurseo 
Association of B,C. annual 
general meeting,
Musenm
2 p.m, to 5 p.in,—Museum tours.
Kelowna Secondary School
6 p.m, to 8 p,ni, — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m,—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the west gym.
Banhhead Elementary
8 p.m, to 7:30 pm , — Girls’ 
basketball J 2 ,,an(|,,,,tii7̂ ^̂
iladmlntoa Hall
 ̂ 'Gii^lim and Htrhten 
,7 p in.-Badminton for men and 
> women.I
Memorial Arena
1 p m  lo 4 p m .—Senior citizens 
shuffleboard and carpet bowl­
ing in the Centennial Hall.
Parm er Rntland Cathalle Cbnreh
7.30 p m.—Kelowna Judo Club
e» for 9 io 12 age group with 
I I  and up at •  96.
The final date for accepting 
crop insurance applications for 
grapes and berry crops for the 
1968 crop year will be Saturday.
Agriculture Minister Frank 
Richter said today there will be 
no further opportunity for berry 
and grape growers to Insure 
under the government crop In­
surance program until the fall 
of 1968,
Any grape grower In the Oka­
nagan wishing to Insure his 
vines or Ills crops for the 1968 
season should contact Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance 
Compahy at Kelowna before 
Saturday,
tion course at the Capri Motor 
Hotel during the weekend.
The course is part of a pro­
gram designed to keep plumb­
ing and mechanical contractors 
abreast with a rapidly changing 
society. ■
Commenting pn the program,' 
Dill Harvath, general superin­
tendent of an plcctrical firm In 
Castlegar, said courses of this 
type were extremely valuable to 
the eoiitractor who desires to 
give the public good service.
The course was well ottcndcd, 
with 21 contractors from the 
Okonagan and Kootenay present 
at an estimating class con 
ducted by Mike Clement of Van 
couver, .
The B,C. department of adult 
education awards 55 credits to­
wards a college diploma In bust 
ness< administration to people 
completing the program. 
Estimating H (advance) Is 
scheduled for March 6-8 at the 
Coprl.
'The Interior branch of the 
CPMCA Includes Kelowna, Kam 
loops, Armstrong, Castlegar 
Merritt, M o n t r o s e ,  Oliver 
Osoyoos, Ptfnticton, Salmon 
Arm, Trail and Vernon, with 31- 
member firms,
SEATTU JOB
Vrrnon E Gortz.v, stxt of Mr. 
and Mrs. L, C. Gorby of Kel­
owna, reeenlly received a 
haehelor of sctenre degree 
from Northrope Institute of 
Technology, Englewood, Calif. 
Alajoring m electronic engin- 
*ermg> "Mm iCoriif  plows 'i-sn-
Food Course 
Starts Today
The latest adult education 
course offered J>y the Kelowna 
School Board, portion control 
and food costing, will be held 
today through Friday at 'the 
Kelmisna Secondary School,
The course will run from 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m, dally in Room 
248, and Is offered In co-ojzer- 
ation tsrith the B.C. Hotels Aa- 
sooiatlpn, Canadian Restaurant 
Association, and the co-ordlna- 
tor of fopd and accnmmo«latlon 
•erv ieu t departm ent of educa­
tion.
' The course Is intended to as*
• 1*1 restaurant managers, chefs 
and other superrisory employ­
ees to improve their standards,
in< rease efficiency and ensure ' for the Okanagan Tueaday.
Winds should be light, rtaini 
a t times to southerly l i  In val- 
leys,
Sunday's high and kntr tern
Thb Rogers. PasB. has eight to. 
10 Inches of new snow during 
the weekend, the department of 
highways In Kelowna said early 
today.
The, temperature In the pass 
was five degrees and pibwing 
and sanding were In progress.
Other B.C. Interior roads 
were described as follows; 
Highway 97, mostly bare, slip­
pery sections, salted and sand­
ed, Monashee Highway, one 
Inch new snow beyond Cherry- 
vlilc, mostly bare and some 
compact snow Lumby to Chcrry- 
vlllc, plowing and sanding.
Monashee Pass, four Inches 
new snow, compact base, plow­
ing and sanding, use winter 
tires or carry  cholns, Kelowna- 
Beavcrdcll, compact snow, sll|>- 
pery sections, sonded, winter 
tires or chains, i
Allison Pass, snowing early 
today, five Inches new snow, 
plowing and sanding, winter 
tires or chains, Fraser Canyon, 
snowing this morning, comi>act 
snow, plowing and sanding, win- 
ti?r tires or chains.
■ .'I..; h%'FW
nsowrUJMMIKM are forecast
work with the Boeing Aircraft 
Company in Seattle, bcgtn- 
ning in mid-January.
financial success.
Course content; operating rec­
ords and percentages; purchas­
ing and yields; Inventory con­
trol, operating costa, portion 
control, menu atu<^, meat 
das- n d- ewSa r 'atafi  tealwiwii 
illation and
tpr
and organization, sanit ti
fond handling, and cash control 
and review.
peratursN wero 29 and 96. srith 
.30 incfieie snow, comparea vrith
A member of the Canadian 
Centennial (ComrolUmf wUl speak 
at the regular monthly dinner 
meeting (if the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna, 6:30 p.m. Thura- 
day, at the Royal Anne Hotel.
^  iilm c k  Pinhifty bf p«ttio- 
ton was ainxilnted to the nation­
al crnnmittee in 1963, one 
tite three B.C. r^roscntattves. 
His Canadian Club address. 
The Centennial Caper, will 
highlight Canada’s lOOth ansii- 
vcTsary of ConfederatkNt.
Mr. fliHMirly tvM MLA fbr 
SImlUduiMwa from 1941 to 1M9, 
He was aleetad mayor at Peotto* 
ton to 1969 and hMd the poettioa
 ^ , ŵ -af er-"'-—
The forecast low tonight and 
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icare
Premier Robichaud of New Bruns­
wick announced last week that his 
province Wcmld not be joining medi­
care when it bMpmes effective in July.
In so doing he joined Premier Camp­
bell of PrinCe' Edward Island who 
had already taken this fiOsitibn. E ach , 
premier stated that hifr province had 
other more pressing priorities.
Thus the pressure against putting 
medicare into effect this year is grow­
ing, It is no secret that the Pearson 
cabinet is split on the issue. A con­
siderable body of opinion both in and ; 
outside the cabinet feels that the coun­
try simply cannot afford medicare at 
this time. ;■■
Since Parliament adopted the medi­
care scheme several new factors have 
entered the picture. These factors are 
great enough to suggest that Ottawa 
should be looking for terajtorary al­
ternatives that would provide basic 
health. services insurance until the na­
tion can afford fujlscale medicare.
Cost estimates have soared. Finance 
Minister Sharp has estimated that 
medicare would cost the Canadian 
taxpayer $1,000,000 in the first year. 
While this figure may be high, actual 
prices of government services have a 
tendency to far exceed the original 
. estimates, which were, high en o u ^  at 
$820,000,000 for the first full year 
• ■ of medicare. • .
Also there has been a rapid growth 
in enrolment in existing health plans.
both public and private, across Can­
ada; an estimated 80 per cent of Can­
adians have some kind of coverage.
A nationwide housing crisis has de­
veloped pushing medicare down on 
the priority list. A huge outlay for 
medicare would only postpone any 
hope of federal help in housing. ;
While medical training facilities 
have been expanding, the number of 
doctors, medical teachers and re­
searchers will not be significantly in­
creased by July 1st.
The gaps in existing health insur­
ance—varying degrees of coverage 
and subscriber costs, lack of portabil­
ity, and the many Canadians with ho 
protection—could be plugged without. 
plunging the country into medicare 
as it is visualized by the federal gov­
ernment.
With more and more provinces opt­
ing out of the scheme, Ottawa should 
be devising a set of minimum health 
insurance standards that would apply 
to all public and private plans, and 
encouraging all provinces to establish 
schemes similar to those in this prov- 
: iiice or in Ontario, and in establishing 
portablity.
Extenson of existing health insur­
ance programs, primarily a co-ordina­
tion job, offers a reasonable alterna­
tive to national medicare. It is now 
plain that several of the provinces are 
convinced that the scheme as devised 
by the federal government is a little ■ 
too rich for the provincial pocketbooks.
IT'S BEEN A BUSY YEAR
By PHILIP DEANE 
PoKlini AHaln A n t l ^
Kashiiiir is in the hews again. 
Its best 'knowh leader is about 
to be set free by India now that - 
the Indian parliament has just 
passed a law that would send 
him back to jail for seven years 
if he suggests his people should 
have the right to s e ^ e  from 
New Delhi's rule. T h is  used to 
be such a topic for moralizing 
against India in the western 
press. Now it is hardly noticed.
Kashm ir,: as older readers 
may remember, was a state in 
Britain’s Indian empire with a 
Moslem majority but a Hindu, 
not Moslem; maharajah; When 
British India was being parti­
tioned into what are now the 
Republic if India and Pakistan, 
Kashmir was invaded by wild 
Moslem tribesmen who Indulged 
in their customary rapine and 
■ looting.
The Moslem political leader of 
Kashmir, Sheik Abdullah asked 
for help not from Pakistani but 
from Indian troops—he was a 
modern Moslem, at the time, 
who did not believe that religion 
was a valid consideration in 
making political decisions: he 
believed in the secular approach 
of Gandhi and Nehru rather 
than in the frankly Moslem ap- 
■ proach of Pakistan whose only 
reason for existence was to give 
Moslems a chance to escape 
being ruled by India’s Hindu 
majority. . ,
India took Kashmir, outraging' 
Pakistan and launching the arm ­
ed confrontation which has 
crippled those two countries 
economically ever since. For the 
Indians, holding on to Kashmir 
became an essential proof that 
their rejection in principle of 
religious states was valid. For 
the Pakistanis, Indian posses­
sion of Kashmir became an es­
sential denial of their own be­
lief that religion is a valid basis 
for nationhood.
India’s case was , weakened 
when the Kashmiri leader, Sh^ik 
Abdullah became disenchanted 
with New Delhi's policies and 
began:asking for self-determin­
ation. Nehru jailed his old 
friend Sheik Abdullah. At the 
time, Pakistan, to get Ameri­
can arms against India, joined 
alliances organized by the late 
Jd m  Foster Dulles, 'This, in 
turn, made India more neutral­
ist, more critical of the United 
States and her then docile west­
ern allies—De Gaulle had not , 
yet begun loosening the West­
ern alliance. ■ ■
Consequently, we w e n  t  
through a long era when west- • 
ern journalism enjoyed dwelling 
on India's hyprocrisy, using 
Kashmir as a prime example 
India’s willingness to play—  
where her own interests Were 
concerned—the game of power 
politics for which she castigated 
the western powers. Western 
editorials habitually urged that 
India should give Kashmir self- 
determination. ■ /
Since then, however!^ China 
attacked India and Pakistan ^  
gah flirting with Peking. West­
ern chancelleries looked at their 
maps and saw that Indian posi­
tions in Kashmir were essential 
as obstacles to a Chinese ad­
vance. Criticism of India's 
“hyprocisy" was no longer 
mentioned in background west­
ern diplomatic briefings to jour­
nalists—which is a good thing,
' Of course, since on the general 
issue of Indopakistan relations, 
Pakistan is no less hypocritical. 
And so, Sheik Abdullah may 
: come out of jail, speak his 
mind and eventually go back U> 
jail without much stir being 
caused in "the west.
(The Printed Word)
Most competitive area today is n o t . 
sport, not business, and not love or 
war. I t’s the school curriculum.;
When a speaker was asked the other 
week by a member of the audience if 
something sjpecific could not be done 
through the schools to instil a respect 
for law. in those young people who de­
mand personal freedom without per­
sonal responsibility, the wise answer 
implied that the school curriculum 
had just about reached saturation 
point. v' f ■
Some people want schools to teach 
their students how to drive a car. 
Others say it can’t be justified because 
there is not enough time in the school 
day. V 
Engineers at a meeting of the Cal­
gary branch of the Engineering Insti­
tute of Canada recently advocated a 
course in local schools on pollution. 
They found lots of good reasons for 
it, including a reduction in city costs 
, if the students got the message. . 
In some schools classes are held on 
when and how to make use of credit 
buying. ■
The president of a company engag- 
, cd in market research and land de­
velopment^ John W. Combs of Toron­
to, suggested in a panel discussion
that schools should teach young peo­
ple about land use in order that they 
would understand the possibilities for 
improved living that can come about 
through modern planning. ; '
And so it goes, and there is a good; 
deal of merit in all the proposals and 
in a lot of others that are advanced 
from time to time.
Probably no generation has ever 
kept up to the knowledge available to 
it and not many people ever learn fast 
enough to take full advantage of their 
own changing environments. In a sim­
pler world, it used to be enough to sit 
back and let nature take its course, 
but things are moving faster today and 
people may have to be jolted out of 
their 19th century thinking. Some peo­
ple fear that proven values and prin­
ciples will go by the board, something 
that need not happen if there is con­
scious effort to keep whalt is good.
Those who had the opportunity and 
the time to tour ail of Expo 67 had a 
short course on Man and His World. 
Maybe the schools should build on 
this foundation a course on Your En­
vironment and How to Live in It.
Of course, there are a few difficul­
ties: the teachers will have to find the 
spare periods and the curriculum plan­
ners will face the problem of keeping 
the content up-to-date.
NEW YORK (CP) — Back 
in the days when Cyrus 
Field’s first overseas tele- 
g r a p h cable was still a 
dream , a prophetic engineer 
of oceanography warned that 
the greatest difficulties would 
emerge not from the deep but 
from the s h a 11 o w waters 
where the cables reach shore.
Indeed, ever since then the 
fish and the men and boats 
who pursue them have been 
the m ajor enemy of the net­
work of undersea telegraph 
and telephone cables that now 
span much of the world. .
Despite the expense of un­
counted millions of dollars in 
repairs and in seeking tp in­
form and win the co-operation 
of traw ler captains, the break­
ages—and the dreaded inter­
ruptions of service-^increase.
But last summer a spidery, 
yellow 14-ton monster plunged 
into the ocean off New Jersey 
to tackle the job of burying 
cable beneath the ocean floor.
The sea plow, the $2,000,000 
stepchild of a Japanese ma­
chine, was put to the test 
after months of development 
and sea trials.
DID WORK FAST
Accompanied by an entou­
rage that included a mini-sub­
marine, skin divers, a sophis­
ticated television setup and 
other instruments to permit it 
to "see" and ‘‘hear;’’ the sea 
plow buried about 1(10 miles of 
cable in eight days.
C. C. Duncan, American 
Telephone; and Telegraph Co. 
assistant vice-president for 
overseas communications, 
whose brainchild the sea plow 
was, observed the operation 
from the C a n a d i a n Coast 
Guard ship John Cabot and 
was ecstatic Over the results. 
Talking about it in his car-: 
peted skyscraper office sur­
rounded by m a p s, model 
plows and bits of cable, Dun­
can recalled the 'ong develop­
ment of the plow and ac­
knowledged its present limita- 
; tions.
The idea of burying Cable 
has fascinated engineers for 
years and in fact Western 
Union, using i m p r o v i s e  d 
equipment, did bury some off 
Ireland before the Second 
World War. And the Japanese 
developed a smaller plow 
which used jets of water in­
stead of a .cutting blade to 
, carve a trench in sandy 
seabed for cable. ,
But this machine was use­
less in the heavy clay off New 
Jersey and even the new sea 
plow is no match for the 
rough, rocky and irregular 
s e a b e d off Newfoundland. 
These are the two major trou­
ble sjDOts in North America,
Using the Japanese, craft as 
a model, however, the prob- 
1 e m of development was 
turned over to the Bell T®'®- 
phbne Laboratories which had
U.S. Remittance Men
The Oxford Dictionary defines the 
term ‘‘remittance man" as ‘‘an emi­
grant subsisting on allowance sent 
from home". In this coiintry we gen­
erally think of remittance men as havi 
ing come from the British Isles. In­
deed Webster^ International Diction­
ary defines the term as docs the Ox­
ford but confines it tp emigrants from 
the British Isles.
Tillies do change and cVcn diction­
aries become outdated. Now it is 
Uncle Sam, not John Bull, who is 
the world’s champion remitter.
A small measure of the dollars that 
flow regularly opt of the United States 
to remittance men and women abroad 
is to be found in the social Security 
records of the country. Each month 
more than $13,000,000 in U.S. gov-,
ernmcnt cheques go to more than 
180,000 Social Security beneficiaries 
in foreign coiintrics. ,
Italy has the largest number of re- 
cipients-^36,000, who receive a total 
of more than $2,500,000 monthly. 
There are more than 1,000 in various 
parts of Africa, receiving about $70,- 
000 monthly; more than 15,000 in 
Greece; about 13^000 in Mexico; 
more than 25,000 in Canada. /  
Most of the pensioners live where 
the dollar buys much more than it 
docs in the United States. (Why, then, 
we wonder do 25,000 live in Canada?) 
The U.S. is increasing the social se­
curity payments and this will mean 
more to them than it will to those who 
stay at home to get their remittances.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
He's Little Fazed 
By This Spelling
to YFJkRS AGO 
January 1958
Tlu> Briti»l» Columbia Fruit Grower* 
Asuoclatlou ia holding thetr 6»th annuat 
convention In Kelowna, A. R, Garrl*h 
pi raiding. R. P. Walrod, grneral man­
ager of B.C. Tr^e Fruit* Ltd.. in a com- 
prrhrn*ivc review of the aales agency 
program, told the delegate* that long 
range pro*|H‘cta for fruit growing in thi* 
area are favorable.
H  TEA M  AOO 
JaM ary 1M8
A nrw reconi in cougar kill* ha* l)ccn 
rstabtlshrd, according to (jam e Wanirn 
W ‘ R: M axitw : T h rw  
thii pan weekend by Sam I.ee. Rutland 
irapiwr, and Bert Chicheater. al»o of 
Ruiiand, bringing the total of the*e pre­
dator* deatroyed thi* wtnler to 19, Much 
credit thould go to Sam l-ee‘* do* 
"Spot’*, aaid Maiaon, in leading the 
hunten  lo the cougar* They gut *Ik 
c a u  in 6Mi daya.
36 YEARS AGO 
Jaaaary 1938
TYte llaticm  Globe TioUci* UuUU-1 me
veUoii«/|day. The du*ky maeatro* of the 
** oodrn  rmirl frolicked around the floor 
•o dwplav again thetr wonderful proven*, 
■iai iy Rutan, Ted Strong, BiU Ford and
Inmnn Jnck.son. veternn* of the team, 
were back In the sitow. Abe Snperatein 
introduced the I'layer*. 'Die scoic'.’ 4t‘>-24, 
but it could have been 146-24!
46 YF.ARS AGO 
January 1928
The member* of the 1928 council, a l l . 
re-elected, are—Mayor, I). W. Suther- 
lanrl: Aldermen, J. B, Knnwlei, G, A. 
Meikle. R. F. Morrlaqn, D, H. Ratten- 
bury, Jo*. A. Shier; achool truateea; W. 
r„ Adam*, R. J, Gordon. Police Com- 
miaaioner: Dr, B. F. Boyce,
50 YFARS AtlO
..,.,v,.„,..-,JaBu*r?t,» 1918,..
Buyer* (loin the pranu'* air 
Kriowna hones and rattle car of 
horse* wa» shlpt*d by the Johnson I.i\- 
ery Bam, and they will txiy another rar- 
load In a few day*, a t well a t a carload 
of rattle. Increased wheat iwodui tion and 
price* on the prairie ha* created the 
\ demand,
«a TFARA AGO 
Januarr 19a*
Budding figure* for Kelowna VjkiI
Stiihng and Dr. R<i\'re home* at 112.IWO 
e a ch  ai >! ’he hosp ita l  110.006 'D t f i e  
we*-e eeseial cottage* *r a rm\ of IStW 
f  *1 h
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Mclner;
My doctor told me I have ,en- , 
fazcma. I know that Is not the 
right spelling but you will know 
what I mean.
I smoke, and my doctor said 
if I don't stop, I am in for real 
bad trouble. He asked me to 
write to you and read your an­
swer every day for two weeks, 
and he thinks it will help me 
stop smokipg.—R.O,
Your spelling is miidiy skew- 
angular, It’s 8|)cil cinphysema. 
But you got the sound right. 
Ydiu heard your doctor loud and 
clear. Why didn't you hear him 
n* well when he aaid atop amok-
Empiiysema means that'your 
lungs have lost their atretchl- 
ness. You can’t breathe out 
atnle air as completely aa you 
ahould. Consequently you can’t 
breathe aa much fresh air in. 
Tliere is no cure for cmphy-
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sema, any more than there is 
cure for a rubber band that has 
lost its stretch.
But if you take care of either 
--/your lungs, or ah old rubber 
band—you can still get a lot of 
mileage.
But if you abuse cither, o n e -  
lungs or that old rubber band— 
the breaking |K)int isn't far off, , 
A,doctor can help any emphy­
sema patient to .some extent. 
The one thing he can't do for 
you is stop smoking. Yet there . 
is no single factor in treating 
cmphyacmn which is more im­
portant than giving up smoking.
I kpow cx;)erts on this disease 
who refuse to have an.vthing to 
do with .a patient who won’t 
give up amoking. Why waste 
time on a patient who won't 
help himself, ,
Emphysema (very often com­
bined with bronchitis I is the 
most rapidly increasing cnuse 
of death now known. I’atients 
gradually lose Itrenlhing capa­
city, until, huffing and puffing, 
they don't have the energy to 
get around any more, Or, l»e- 
cause their breathing appBinlua 
has become clogged and con­
gested, they died of an attack 
of Influenza or pneumonia which 
otherwise they would have 
thrown off,
, I hop<' your doctor i.sn’t de­
pending t<K( much on my aiiillty 
to convince ytni; just iixiking at 
the facta aqiiarely ahould do ail 
Ihe convincing you need. Dot 
try reading this every day as 
he *iiggejtts, and tet me know 
if It heliMi you quit smoking
D ear Dr. Molner: I have read 
aizout a drug that la 
to govern the sex of the child, 
*0 that if vou want a girl i 
have a gul, and d 
a liov you will have a l»ov Has 
thi* theory been proved?—H H.
tny knowledge, and I can see 
the prot>abiht.v of all »mts of 
new peoMem* if an y iiteh  drug 
ever doe* come along
wide experience in land cable 
plows and in oceanographic 
survey vehicles.
The completed sea plow is 
as big as a bus. It runs on 
four sled-like runners with the , 
cable fed through- a bell- 
shaped funnel into the tro '-'h 
dug by a plowshare which 
cuts to a depth of 28 inches.
WANTED BETTER SHIP
Unlike land cable plows, it 
was not self-propelled. That 
sent the scientists in search of 
an extremely specialized ship 
W hich  must be highly stable, 
yet manoeuvrable, with terrif­
ic main engine power and hull 
strength adequate to sustain 
the weight Of a giant lift 
crane. ,/
• The John Cabot, operating 
out of St. John’s, Nfld., as ice^ 
breaker, undersea cable re­
pair ship and a search-and- 
rescue work, was found to be 
tailor-made for the job.
She sailed south for the 
plow’s sea t r i a 1 s, during 
-which the towing sling broke 
twice and the plow tumbled 
over on jts back, but on July 5 
Operation Sea Plow started.
Once the plowing starts, it 
is a continuous o p e r a t i o n  
night and day until the strand 
is in place and spliced at both 
ends, One job lasted five 
days, the other three. The 
cable is placed next to the ex-, 
isting cable oyer the / ’’dan-! 
ger” area—from, shore: out to 
where the continental sheifj 
ends—and once it is spliced' 
the old cable is recovered. , !
, The cable is designed to be 
maintenance-frqe' for a mini­
mum of 20 years and 'Duncan 
says that "by burying the, ta ­
bles we will provide even 
greater reliability lof,  ̂ tele­
phone service acro?s,/'the At- 
■ lantic."" :
The key man in the opera­
tion, watching the plow’s pro­
gress on; television, was Capt. 
Duncan Tosh of- the John 
Cabot,
Some parts of\ the bottom 
were harder thah others. When 
the j)low ran into stiff clay, it 
would siniddcr to a stop and 
'I’osh, his hand constantly on 
the switch, would,have to c,ut 
the povver, then carefully bring 
the propellers back into action 
as the plovyshare cut through,
rRESHURE WAS niGH
At time?, tension of the tow 
lino reached 80,000 pounds and 
ns much as 4,500 horsepower 
was required to puli the plow 
at between one-half and 1% 
knots,
Extrcmciy precise naviga­
tion equipment kept the tow 
ahip and plow on course, Wn- 
t e r -j e 111 n g bow thrusters 
steadied the ship againat the 
wind and current and when 
rough weather hit a tug tied 
to tlic lK)w hcli)cd maintoin 
the ship’s ixtsitlon.
7’he plow, now undergoing 
some modifications, will tie 
ii.scd next spring to bury the 
Florida end of a fully tfanai*- 
torizcd, super-capacity 720-cir- 
cult table which will be laid 
between Jacksonville, Fla., 
and St., Thpmaa 'n the Virgin 
Islands,
The story of undersea ca­
ble* goes back to Field's f irs t ' 
telegraph catfie in 1866. In 
1921 three cable* each able to 
,, cat! y one tclcphonp ta ll  M a 
time vvere lala iiit;tvScen Flor­
ida and Cuba.
A. T, and T,, in c(eo|)criitinn 
wiib uverseaa telephone ad- 
, rnimairation*, tregan . lacmg 
ttve iKJttom of the Atlantic 
with a network of undersea 
c^blea in 1956 with a  line be­
tween riarenvltle, Nfld , and 
oiiari, Sc'iilaiid A »e(ni.<l 
liitee year* latei went to I’eii- 
m atch, France.
tea* calJea run from Tucker- 
tofi, N.J., to Cort.wall, Eng­




It was with a great deal of 
anger that I rend the front page 
article in the Jan. 3 Courier re­
garding rebel strikers. I wasn't 
there so I can only go by what 
I read in the paper. If this is 
an example of democracy I 
would j list as soon do without 
it. One man, according to the 
article, petitioned his co-work­
ers and I would assume on this 
basis they decided that they 
had had enough. What happens?
A reported 200 men show up at 
shift end and, in effect, say 
that there is no way these men 
are going back to work.
Mr. Schumaker, president of 
the Kelowna local, stated the 
men "had seen the error of 
their; ways". Well,, Mr. Schu­
maker, may I l>e so bold as to 
ask you this. Are you suffering 
along: with , your fellow union 
members? Have you been on a 
very limited budget since near 
the middle of October? Did you 
, wonder where .you were going 
to get the money to buy the 
little extras that make Christr 
mas for the kids, let alone feed 
and clothe them? If you are, 
you have my respect for your 
courage and determination in 
sticking up for what you think 
is right. If not, then how about 
lotting responsible men think 
for themselyes ‘and let THEM 
decide when they have had 
, enough.
t hold a local IWA retirement 
card and when I was on active 
member I went to union meet-
CANADA'S STORY
ings that were open to the • 
members in general. So I am 
not entirely green to collective 
bargaining and the other func­
tions a union performs.- Unions ’ 
have their good and bad points 
and so does management. This ' 
act on the part of your union,
I feel, went too far. You, Mr, 
Schumaker, will likely say you 
were protecting the other mem- 
bers’ rights. 1 would prefer a , 
harsher word — ’intimidating’ ; / 
these few workers to "see the. 
error of their ways’’.
I have been tempted, during 
the course of this letter,'to  just 
tear it up. Maybe I’ll be black-. 
listed when I apply for a job in 
a unionized company. If so, 
well I guess that’s my lookout.
Yours truly, ■
BRUCE R. BROWN, ' - ' k 
940 Leon Aye., Kelowna.
: BIBLE BRIEF ,
“ Let us search and try our 
ways and turn again to the 
Lord.’’—Lamentations 3:40.
Tiirn back vvhile there is time, 
T he Lord said, ” My spirit shall 
not always strive with man.’’
BAD MANNERED
LA R O C H E - S U R - Y O N ,  
France (AP) — I’You wouldn’t 
have done it a t home," com­
mented the judge, fining student 
Edmond Taboure 5() francs—$10 
—for putting his muddy feet, on 
an upholstered train seat.
LaSalle's Ship 
First W est Of Niagara
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the greniesl and most unfortunate explorers of early 
Canada was Robert Cavalier, Sleur de LaSnilc: Although hk , 
was a memlK!!’ of a lending family in France, LaSalle cn n ic K r 
Cnnnda ns a young than and obtained a scigneury near Montreai, 
His great objective was to find n river across the continent 
that would provide a short route to Chinn. He talked bIkiuI this 
so much that his habitants jokingly-cuiicd the St, Lnwreiu’o 
River rnplds ’’Ln Chine" meaning "China", and that is the 
name of the area tfKiny, ,
In 1672 Governor Perrot of Montreal owned an Island in the 
Ottawa River, near where it Rows into the St, Lawrence. lie 
used it ns n hose to intercept Indians bringing furs to Montreal, 
and took them by getting the Indians drunk, Ix>nding citizens 
of Montreal |)iotested to Gov. Frontenne. at QiielM'e, and lie
sent II messenger to Perrot ordering him lo desist. Instead
Perrot ,put the me.ssenger In jnil. I.aSnlle saw what happened, 
escaiied from Montreal nt night,m id told Frontenne, Frontenne 
had Perrot arrested.
LnSnlle was alwnys getting into ndvcntures, nnd turned
mnny people against him. Some hi*toriann say he was mentnliy 
tinbnianred, but concensus of opinion is that he wn* overly- 
enthuslnstir. He was often deserted by his colleagues on trek* 
In the wilderness, bilt always managed to get back Irecnuse ho 
knew how to get along with the Indians and they looked after 
him
One of Ln.Salle’s greatest miHfortuiies Ixieame known on
Jan. 8, 1680. He hnd built n *hip ’’Griffon" alxivo Nlngani Fntls 
so he could explore the Great l,akeH. It was the first slii(/ to 
sail west of Niagara, and arrlverl at Green Bay, Wisconsin, in 
Seidemlier, 1679 There I,a!>nlle loaded the »hip with furs nnd 
sent them back to Niagara, from where they would l>e carried 
' to Monlrcni, He ncedcsl the money lo pay his exiiensc*.
Then LaBalle heard that the "Griffon’’ had disnprieared 
without a trace. The mystery was not solved until 1898 when 
W. A. Grant, lighthouse keeper on Manitoulin Island found the 
wreck, Later six skeletons were found in ■ cave not far away,' 
and they may have lieen the members of the crew of the 
"Griffon’’. It is |»o*sible that the ship was satKitagivI by I.n 
Salle’s enemies. He was murdered liy one of hi* own followers 
year* later while trying to. found B' colony near the Gulf 
of Mexim I
OTHER EV IM H  ON JAN. 8:
tarn |.o\»er CsnMd* leoislnluie 0 |cned session wlmh made 
billiard tables legal, and autlrorued demolllion of 
wall* around Montreal 
1814 Selkirk settlers imr>e*«ed embargo lo keep su pp l i e*  m 
R«t River area 
1818 I'l'en'h "f Sii Giruge Prewo' pMnrri'e't In* tiln. nv 
10,;:' n.Mi'ial
1W.9 S ;si'<'i.'*ion l>; idye o’.ei NmKai f li tn  iipr i.i-d *o tmffic, 
1879 First ifi-oie of Iji Gazette d’Ottawa
B-iwJoscsaiZif, , _
servid a* Prime Mlnlater burger thsn any rkhar .a 
t he  British Commonwealth 
1954 World's ksfigast pipalina 11,770 mi last was o(i#n#d be­
tween Alberta and Barnia, Ontarto
I S t f l G t
By TEBRY UTLEY 
Courier SUM Writer
.M rs. prim rose Upton might 
be called by many names, au­
thor! lecturer, historian, coilec- 
to r and artist. ■■'/v '',/.
She has been called Upon 
many times to speak to adult 
and student groups on the early 
history of the Kelowna area and 
has beefn able to inalte history 
“ come alive'* for many people.
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Dear Ann Landers: My hu^ 
band tobk an b% desk out of the 
storage room, sanded it down, 
s ta in ^  it and varnished it. Sid­
ney was so proud of /hls handi­
work he decided to get rid of 
‘ s expensive office desk and 
ruse the reconditioned one in- 
■ istead.
; Laist week he h i r ^  a photo­
grapher to take a picture of hihti 
a t the desk. With him In the 
picture 'is a big-busted, blonde 
secretary, who is taking dicta­
tion. She is wearing a m in i­
skirt: At first glance it looks 
like she is Wearing a long 
blouse and a girdle. /
‘ Sidney shows the picture to 
everyone who comes vto the 
use. He pretends to be show- 
'ing Off his desk, but he is really 
showing off his secretary. The 
men poke each Other in the 
ribs, exchange winks and make 
suggestive r  e m a r  k s. This 
annoys me; and he.knows it, but 
he does it anyway. Should I  in­
sist that he fire the secretary 
aod burn thei picture? Your 
advicB: Will be followed. •— UN­
DECIDED 
p e a r  Uft: Don’t  attach more 
importahce to the mini-skirted, 
magqa-busted girl than she 
deserves. If there was anything 
to be concerhed about, Sidney 
wouldn’t  have her photographed 
and bring the picture home, 
0OTgeX it.
D ear Ann Landers: You saved 
me $15,000 and I  w,ant to thank 
■ you.
The lejtter from the mother 
whose sOns kept gouging her 
for niOney sounded so miich like 
•my boys I was stunned. Per­
haps it’s the luckiest coin 
, cidence of a  lifetime that 1 am 
a steady reader of your column, 
My older son borrowed $2,000 
from me five years ago and I 
haven't, heard from him since 
I tried to locate hlni -but he 
moved and left no forwarding 
address, ^ v e r a l  people have 
run into him on the street, in 
theatres and restaurants, but 
n o . one seems to know where 
he lives o r works.
The youngest son . and his wife 
never have time for me unless 
they want a favor. This morn­
ing he called, and in a voice 
dripping with honey, asked If I 
would lend him $15,000 for a 
new car and a down payment 
on a larger home.
I  said, ‘‘Sorry, but I need to 
hang on to what money I havq 
because nobody is going to take 
care of me when I am old and 
broke.” He was furious and 
let me know I was a  "lousy 
mother.” ■ ■
So, thank you, Ann, You are 
real friend. — LOUSY BUT 
SOLVENT ■ , ■■ ■'
Dear Solvent: Please continue 
to read the column. You might 
pick up some fringe benefits.
Dear Ann Landers: The' doc­
tor says all my symptoms are 
due to "nerves.” I know he 
is right. But who wouldn’t be 
nervous after 14 years of shar­
ing a house With in-laws?
My husband and I and our 
two children have never had a 
meal alone. 1 have never been 
ab le , to do my own grocery 
marketing or cooking.. My 
mother-in-law has' always told 
me what to do and I  have done 
it to keep the peace.
When we started sharing this 
house, my husband said it was 
"temporary” and I believed 
him. Through the years when­
ever I mentioned it’s time we 
got bur own place, he has said, 
We can’t  afford it and. besides, 
the folks would miss us.”
From a cheerful, happy-go- 
lucky person, I : have turned into 
a depressed, weeping shrew. Do 
you have any advice about two 
families sharing one house? — 
NERVOUS WRECK 
Dear Wreck: Yes, I do and 
I have p rin ted 'it many times. 
No house is big enough for two 
families --- especially in - laws. 
Somewhere in this wide, won­
derful world there must be an 
exception to this rule. If any­
one out there knows of an ex­
ception, cut me in on it. will 
you? ' : • ■
In BjC.’s centennial year, 
1958, Mrs. Upton wrote a book­
let, the History of Okanagan 
Mission, a comprehensive re­
view of the early history of the 
whole Central Okanagan area. 
She is also the author of a  his­
tory of St. Andrew's Church in , 
Okanagan Mission.
She has been president of fixe 
Kelowna branch of the Okan­
agan Historical Society for 
many years. One of her m an y , 
interests has been the influence 
of the early Oblates in the Val­
ley. !'■/'
Mrs. Upton directed two night 
school courses on the history of 
B.C. and the Valley.
When the Kelowna branch of 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
republished Ogopogo’s Vigil by 
F. M, Buckland, Mrs. Upton re­
drew the maps and a number of 
drawings. She has exhibited 
paintings of local scenes and 
historic buildings. ;
She was a member of Kel­
owna’s Centennial celebrations 
committee and was responsible 
for research on the names of in­
habitants living in the Mission 
area in the 1860s.
A director of the Kelowna 
Museum Association, she assist­
ed in setting up the new muse­
um, doing backdrops for display 
cases and identifying photo­
graphs.
Another one of her interests, 
which she shared with her hus­
band the late T. B. Upton, was 
recording pictographs,; Indian 
rock paintings, found in the In­
terior, from the S h u s w a p; 
through the Okanagan and Sim- 
ilkameen. She has collected and 
catalogued Indian artifacts from 
the Interior. ,
In 1966 she Was appointed 
Chairman of ]a committee of the 
Okanagan Historical Society, 
formed to present a plan for the 
further restoration of the Father 
Pandosy Mission, to develop a 
pioneer living-type of museum 
site.'
Mrs. Upton was born in Kel­
owna, the daughter of pioneer 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Walker. After graduating from 
Kelowna schools, she travelled 
in Europe before returning to 
the area to work in Kamloops.
She joined the RCAF (WD) in 
1942, working in Halifax, Ot­
tawa, Victoria and Vancouver. 
After the war she returned to 
Kamloops before marrying in 
1946. She has two children, P at­
ricia and Valerie. • , ■
QUEENIE
H r .  and H ia . Albert BMIbiir,
615 Bowclilfe Ave., spent Christ­
m as with their d a u ^ te r  Adrien­
ne and her husband, M r. and 
Mrs. C. A. Lalonde, of Surrey. 
They returned home for New 
Year’s and had as their guests 
in Kelowna, t h d r ' two sons, 
Tom from CMgary and Alan 
from  HMCS S t  Croix, in Esqui- 
m a lt
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wade,
Casa Loma B each ,. Westbank, 
had th e ir . son Richard home 
from Regis College, Willowdale, 
Ont., for the holiday season.
M R S . P R IM R O S E  U P T O N
Occasions
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Gertz spent the Christ­
mas holidays at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Gertz. Brian is studying, civil 
engineering at the Canadian 
Union College in Lacpmbe, 
Alta. Wayne who is taking 
Grade 12 a t Sah Pasqual Acad­
emy in Escondido, Calif, was 
also home for Christmas. Other 
visitors at the Gertz’s honae 
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Liske and family of Endcliffe, 
Man. ■'
. Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Wagemain over 
the Christmas holidays were 
their daughter and son-iri-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gardner 
of Williams Lake and their son 
Richard who is studying at 
UBC. :/■■■
Mr. and Mrs. Don Quering 
and daughter Roxanne spent the 
holidays with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Quering. Don is studying busi­
ness administration a n d ac­
counting at Walla Walla Col­
lege, Wash;
Mr. and Mrs. Del Reiswig 
flew to Los '.Angeles to spend 
Christmas with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reome Reiswig and family. Re- 
ome graduated last summer 
from medical school and is now 
in residency. He later plans to 
go to Kansas for another 3 
years of studies.
Visiting at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. K. Liske and his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Otto Gertz was 
Elwin Liske, his wife and fam ­
ily. Mr. Liske teaches industrial 
arts  at Walla Walla College in 
Washington.
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Nelson, Mont­
gomery Road, have been Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Malick, their son- 
in-law and daughter, from Ed­
monton, Alberta, and also their 
daughter. Miss Norma. Nelson, 
also from Edmonton, making 
their journey by car. While 
here they enjoyed the skiing 
at botli Silver Star and Big 
White, and were greatly im­
pressed with the winter sports 
facilities of the Valley.
Mrs. George Mugford return­
ed home from Vancouver this 
week, after a stay of a month 
at the coast city, where she has 
seen undergoing niedicaT treat­
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yamao- 
ka of Kamloops were visitors 
to the district over the holidays, 
visiting at the home of "Dick’s” 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Ya- 
maoka, Rutland and Mrs. Ya- 
moaka's parents in Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Uebcl and 
family, former Rutland resi­
dents, now living in Calgaryi 
were holiday visitors at the 
lome of Mr, Liebol's parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wcndel Licbcl. 
Mr. Licbcl senior' is a patient 
in the Kclbwna hospital a t the 
present time.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Davis 
flew from Toronto arriving on 
Christmas day to spend a few 
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Arnold in Winfield and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dungate of 
Oyama. They left on Dec. 28 en 
route for New York. Also spend­
ing Christmas holidays at the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Art Arn 
old was their son Norman of 
Braelorne.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw 
spent the Christmas holidays in 
Vancouver at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr 
and Mrs. Keith Sylvester and 
family, since their return an­
other daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gee and 
family of Hudson Hope have 
v i s i t s  them.
Miss Eileen Crowder has re- 
tuimed honie after spending 
few days over New Year’s at 
Balcarres, Sask., . visiting • 
friend.- .
Visitor a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J . Hall over the festive 
holidays was th e ir ; son Bob 
Hall from Calgary, Alta. .
VICTORIA (CP) — The first 
time Masako Endo came to Vic­
toria she was almost strangled 
in red tape as she stepped off 
the plane from her native 
Japan.
Today things are different for 
the 20-year-old Tokyo stenogra­
pher. '
After running afoul of immi­
gration through a  mix-up in her 
papers on her first visit 18 
months ago she’s back in Victo­
ria  as a landed immigrant.
Her first visit was the result 
of a letter she wrote to a Victo­
ria  newspaper asking for some­
one to sponsor her on a trip  to 
fulfil her desire "to  travel in 
countries overseas and under­
stand them better.” , :
But she didn’t  imderstand 
when immijgration officials took 
her into custody at Vancouver 
airport and neither could her 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Collins. -
They led a fight to keep her in 
Canada that went all the way to 
Immigration Minister Marchand 
b e  f o r e  her deportation was 
prevented.
Masako says she liked Canada 
so well that when she returned 
to Japan she applied for immi­
grant status. She now is back 
with the Collinses and stunying 
to improve her English ,ad 
qualify as a private secretary.
Mr. Collins helped clear the 
way for her second visit when 
he spent six weeks in Japan  and 
stayed with Masako’s faniily.
KeaneOi M nRvw a t SMmon- 
toD and SGsq Caxbl Mnnslow ot 
Vaoeouver. visited their jwrents. 
lAr. and Mks. C. E . Munskne of 
Kelowna during the holidiay sea­
son.; Kenneth Munslow went 
on to Vancouver for v a busi­
ness trip  before retxinxing to 
Edmonton, first stopping off at 
Banff for a few days skiing.
M ai^ rle  Chaplin has returned 
to  the University of British Co­
lumbia, after spending the 
Christmas holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chap­
lin of Kelowna. Other guests at 
the Chaplin home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Rennel Harris with Lennie 
and Patti-Lou
Another holiday season guest 
who has re tu rn ^  to the Uni­
versity of British Columbia after 
spendiing Christmas and New 
Year’s  with her parents, is 
Linda Allan, daughter of Mr.
Senior Citizens M eet
T Y aakly. Mr. QovdoB, X thM k 
yon o u ^ t  to  foiRet about 
oonqpeting with the younger 
cKeeutives; and gtva loud 
JaoketsL plpe^teni le |^  
flirting.'*
and Mrs. J. F . Allan, Campbell 
Road, Westbank.
Visitors at ttio home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Knutson. 411 
Francis Ave., were Mrs. Knut­
son’s sister and her husband 
Mix and Mrs. Pred Martiniuk 
of Port Coquitlam. Also a guest 
was another sister, M argaret 
Long of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F . M. HUl,
Nassau House, Water Street, 
had their daughter Beverly, 
Mrs. Munro Strachan and grand­
daughter Catherine, from Whal- 
ley, here for a week-long visit 
recently. - ■ ■ ■ ■
Helen Kirk has returned to 
the Royal Columbian Hospital 
in New Westminster, after 
Spending a short holiday with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. 
M. Kirk of Casa Loma.
YAM AHA
DON’T SHAKETHE GAGE
LONDON; (AP) ■ — Never, 
never , shake an occupied bird 
cage on British television. Disc 
jockey Simon Dee rattled a bird 
cage on his show to m ake the 
bird sing and British Broadcast­
ing were deluged by calls from 
irate bird lovers who denounced 
Dee for cruelty. Dee admitted 
he gave the bird " a  few 
knocks” but- said it was "no 
good having something on the 
show which is just going to sit 
there.”
KEEPS COOL
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
The government has decreed an 
extra dash of cool for Rio resi­
dents in the forthcoming below- 
the-equator' summer. It put a 
freeze: on prices of aU soft 
drinks and beer.
RUTLAND . .  The first meet­
ing of the Rutland Senior, Citi­
zens held Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. was 
well attended with 27 members 
answering the roll and in addi­
tion four new members were 
present. The meeting was open­
ed in the curiqmary manner by 
past president John Wilson ac­
companying the singers on his 
violin for " 0  Canada” . The 
members met in the banquet 
room below the stage in the 
newly opened Centennial Hall. 
A total of 28 membership cards 
were made out for the new year.
The minutes, financial state­
ment and Items of business were 
taken care of, with the presl-, 
dent, John Cook, chairing the 
meeting. A sample of the new 
Senior Citizens pin was dis­
played tp the meeting, and plans 
for next/ month’s : meeting dis­
cussed. The members joined In 
singing Happy Birthday to John 
Wli.son, who will be, 86 on Jan. 
5. Absent members noted were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnell, 
who were unable to attend due 
to 111 health. ! ,
At the: conclusion of the busi­
ness meeting refreshments were 
served and a pleasant social 
hour spent, after some consider­
able readjustm ent of the tables 
and benches, The Scnipr Citizens 
will m eet again in the new hall, 




is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltonie Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
WIFE PRESERVERS
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR HADDAD
St. Pius X Church Setting 
Of Haddad Silver Anniversary
A well known Kelowna couple 
’celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary Dec. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor G, Had­
dad renewed their m arriage 
vows at a special sliver anniver­
sary Mass at St, Pius X Ro­
man Catholic Churph with Rev. 
E rnctt M anin officiating.
The church altar was decorat­
ed with white 'mums and Iwa- 
kcta of ptnk and white roses, 
Mrs. Kenneth Harding, a friend 
of the family, sntig Wedding 
' Prayer, Ave Maria and The 
Little l/ird'JoMiR. She %vas nC' 
compantcd by Mrs. John Siis 
chnlk.
D ie bridal march was play­
ed a* the course entered the 
church, with Mrs. iladdad wear­
ing an ernerald green suit and 
a hir Stoll. She carrlMl a Ixiu- 
quel of long item rqd
longed to her grandmother and 
w hich she ware at her wedding.
A family dinner was held af­
ter the M*.«s, at the Iladdad 
home. M ri. Naomi Keeley, 
mother of Mrs. Haddad, receiv­
ed the guest* wearing a brown 
double-kntt dress with turquolie 
accessories and a corsage of 
stephenotls, Assisting Mr<. Kee­
ley were Ihe six Haddad chil-
f
eons-in-law, John and David.
Dr. Harold Henderson proiwa 
ed the toast to tho happy cou|)lc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haddod wore each 
given an engraved silver gob­
let by their children 
A tidcgrnm was received 
from Rev. Pat O'BynK', Cal 
ga'ry, the priest who married 
the cou|)lc 23 years ago in St 
Coceiia's Church in Nanton, 
Alta, Message.* were ai.so re/ 
ccivcd from their brothers nnd 
sisters. A Papal d)|rsslng will 
Ixi sent on n scroll from Pope i 
Paul Vi on the actual anniver­
sary Feb. 8.
Tho two-tiered wedding cake 
was t>8ked and decorated by 
daughter Pat and waa topiied 
with h 23-year silver wvclding 
cross. The cake was flanked by 
tall white tniHTR and formed 
tho msiln centrepiece on n table 
rovared by a eut-work^ f 
lace cloth l>e)onging to Mrs, 
lladdad'a mother.
A reception was held during 
the evening when more than JOO 
friends Joined in confratulatlng 
the coujde and showereii them 
with gifts.
Among the out-of-town guest* 
were tln 'lr, daughter Judy who 
flew from Palo Alto. Calif., a 
daughter Marion apd her hui
REAL THIEF
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
The Portland Zoo railroad is 
freqilenlly held up, all in fun by 
mock bandits. A real thief 
reached into the cashier’s cage 
a t the railroad recently and 
took $81 from a cash drawer 
while the cashier was driving 
^ e  train.
, GAVE BIRTH
GOLDSBORO, N.C, (AP) -  
Alice Sutton, 24, of nearby Pike- 
villc, walked out of tho Wayne 
County health department mar 
ternity clinic after a routine ex­
amination, A few minutes later 
she wa.s right bacK in, and gave 
birth. Nurses said her daughter 
arrived before they could sum­
mon a vehicle to take her to 
hospital.




your Inclnsralor? Covor h  wMi ■ 
ploco of nowsfMpor and oshea 
won't fly OS you cony it.
FIGURES IRRELEVANT
CENTRALIA, Wash. (AP) 
Female vanity has had a small 
triumph over bureaucracy. Ev­
eryone taking classes at Contra- 
lia Community College’s adult 
evening school was asked to fill 
out a registration form, includ­
ing blanks after "date of birth: 
day, month, year.” One womaq 
filled in Ihe blanks with one 
word: " ir re le v a n t’’
[Old, Vii iona and 
Keetey of Calgaiy.
Mi». Naomi
Get More Out 
of Life
ENROU NOW IN THE 
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
Kclowitn Health Spa U now under 
construction nnd wc arc accepting 
enrolments in Phase 2.
Join now nnd save!






Uprights • Grands 
Come in and hear the different^
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 765-5488







288 Leon Ave. Ph. 2-6188
Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N  
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 EUis St.
can save























594 Bernard 762-3039 1 to Bernard Ave. Ph. ^2891
there Is
ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi 
ence In fostering good will In 
business and community life, 




Us« this coupon to let us know you re here
ADDRfSi
□  P IctM  have Ihe Welcome W ifon  H ostess call en  tun 
[ ' )  I would like to subscribe to  the  h a l l u  fr n ttr la r  
lire id y  subscribe lo  Ih e  ' W
a a w L mi i l J e j Ck aiil*tioa . J i | l
Royal Bank's new
savings
And it's easy. Pick your own sav­
ings goal in "even hundreds". 
 A Choose any amount fromsystematic $100 to $5,000. (The eicamples
8 ^ H g 8 |[ ) la n  bolow win give you an idea of 
how it works.) To start, your 
down payment Is just 1% of your total goal. After that, 
you make 11 easy monthly Instalments, You can do 
this by cash, or we can transfer tho amount from your 
regular account each month-automatically. (And, you 
don't have to be one of our customers to have your own 
Systematic Savings Plan.) '
F r o m  t h o  m l n u t o  y o u  s t a r t  y o u r  p l a n ,  t h e  f u l l  
a m o u n t  o f  y o u r  g o a l  I s  U f a - i n s u r e d .
Should you die while saving, your estate will receive 
everything you have saved, PLUS the full amount of 
the goal you were saving towards. At the end ol a year 
of Systsmatic Saving, you automatically receive a Cash 
Bonus, as a "reward” for achieving your goal! Then you 
have the following choices;
•  Take your total savings and loonus in cash 
Put your savings into a Royal Bank account 
Use the money to buy a 100% Life-Insured Savings 
Certificate \  '
The LJfe-lnsured Savings Certilicste is cashable at any 
time, renewable after five years, and continues to pay 
an annual Cash Bonus as long as it is held.
Set your Savings target NOW. Drop In to any Royal 
Bank branch . . . atia itarf laving "In ip̂  
with a Systematic Savings Plan.
Cki st i  yser x w  s w f a p  saali
I S  * T 3 r *
SIM 11 S I
S IN S 1 111
« ISI • 1 127
S Mi s 1 441




■ Tli« Kelowna Buck arooA mov­
ed to within six poirvs of the 
fourth and final playoff spot Saif/ 
uiriay :«rltb a  5>5 B.C. Junior 
Hortcey League tie with the Ver- 
fKm,‘Essos./
The tie  s tre tc h ^  , Kelowna’s 
unbeaten streak to six games, 
by fa r their longest of the year. 
Included in their streak are four 
wins and two ties.
Don Brown scored two goals 
for the Buckaroo% while Cliff 
McKay, Jim  Robertson and Jim  
r BechtoM added the others: Tom
Serviss scored twice for Vernon. 
Other Vernon goals w ^  to 
Lawrence/Quechuck, Ivan Ma- 
linosky and Keith Rhlston.
The Biickaroos took an early 
2/d lead on goals by Robertson 
and Deadmarsh before the 
game wias two minutes old.
The Essos stormed back how­
ever, with goals by Rolston, 
Malint^ky, Quechuck and Ser­
viss before the period ended.
Bechtold and Brown scored 
the only goals of the Second 
period, giving the Biickaroos
Many teaihs helped the Buck- 
aroos move into a contending 
spot during the weekend for a 
playoff spot in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League. ,
Most notable were the Pentic­
ton Broncos hnd the Kamloops 
Rockets who took tiims beat­
ing the fourth-place New' West- 
. minster Royals,
Two third-period goals by 
Wayne Schaab gave Penticton 
Bronccffi a 4-3 win over the 
Royals Sunday.
■ The win broke a two-game 
Penticton losing streak and the 
loss was the fifth in six games 
for New Westminster.
; Coach Bob Fenton of the 
Royals blamed poor passipg and 
weak defensive play for the 
loss, "'v.
New Westminster led 3-1 at 
one point in the second period 
and appeared to be on its Way 
to a win., A goal late in the 
second period closed the gap 
and then Schaab took over in 
the firiial period.
Other Penticton marksmen 
were Len Barrie and Reg Cher- 
ehko. New Westminster goals 
were scOred by George Mor- 
neau, George Watson and Ken 
Coates.
; ’The 1 Royals - opened their 
swing through jthe Okanagan 
; with * game against KamlOoiri.
KamloOps used the Royals to 
strengthen their hold on second 
place to  two points,
 ̂ unanswered third pe­
riod gOals by the Rockets paved 
the way to a  6-4 win over the 
Royals.
■The game drew a crowd of 
1,300, the largest of the BCJHL 
season at Kamloops ^
KamloOps wiped out a 4-3 de- New W®st* 
ficit within a minute eatly in Kelowna 
the third period by scprinjg two I Victoria
goals. Rockets hit an empty 
net in the final minute after 
Royals pulled their goalie in 
favor of an extra attacker.
Ken Tarhow led the Rockets 
with two goals and singles were 
added by Grant Evans, Ken 
McNeill, Larry Morrey and 
Je n y  Janicki. ’Tarnow and Mor 
rey scored the tying and winning 
m arkers and Janicki hit the 
open net.
Ray Wallis led Royals with 
three goals, all scored in the 
second period. Larry Wilcox had 
the other New Westminster 
marker. .■
In another junior game dur' 
ing the weekend, the last-place 
Victoria Cougars Upset league- 
ieading Penticton Broncos 4-3 
The result had no bearing on 
the standings. .
Penticton tttok a 2-0 lead early 
hi the first period as Gene Tay 
lor scored twice, but Cougars 
came back with goals by Denius 
FerriD, Larr Limacher and Neil 
Sanders.
Jack Taggart tied the sbpre m 
the second period with a wrist 
shot from the blue line during 
a power play, but Terry Mitch­
ell scored the winning goal for, 
Victoria ■ at 1:11 of the third 
period:'''..:
Both.goalkeepers, Murray.Fin­
lay p f  Victoria and Bruce John 
son of Penticton, played out­
standing games. Finlay stopped 
28 shots and Jphnson made 29 
saves.
44  tie going into the final pe­
riod;.',
Serviss scored his second 
gPal of the night a t the 9:29 
mark to give the Essos. the lead 
again but. Brown came back 
with his second goal of the night 
a t 17:34 to give the Bucks their 
tie.,v'\'^ '
Kelowna’s Brett Kneen and 
Vernon’s Jack Gilroy both turn; 
ed aside .27 shots hi goaL 
SUMMARY 
First period " -- 1- Kelowna. 
Robertspn (Deadmarsh) :44; 2. 
Kelowna, McKay 1:21; 3. Ver­
non, iQuechuck XPPllon, Rolston) 
27; 4, Vernon, MalinPsky
(PoUon, Hackman) 9:18; 5. Ver­
non, Serviss 10:09; 6. Vernon, 
Elblston (Quechuck) 12:51.-Pen­
alty—Marsh (Ver.) 18:13.
^cond  period — 7, Kelowna, 
Bechtold 8:03; 8. Kelowna,
Brown (McKay) 8:22. Penalties 
—Hackman (Ver.) 9:03; Mc­
Mahon (Kel.) 11:45, Olafson 
(Kel.) 16:57.
Third period-/-9. Vernon, Ser­
viss (Hackman, Blanchette) 
29; 10. -Kelowna, Brown
(Robertson, Carr) 17;54. Pen­
alties — Hackman (Ver.) 2:54, 
Quechuck (Ver.) major, Carr 
(Kel.) major 4:27, Marsh (Ver.) 
11:07, Marsh (Ver.) 14:56, Brown 
(Kel.) 18:20. /
Saves: . _ : _
Kneen, Kel. 9 10 8-'-27
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T F  A Pts 
0 145 82 40 
0 155 144 30 
4 143 143 28 
2 122 142 24 
4 109 121 18 
4 84 126 16
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Pt
20 10 9 120 103 49 
20 12 6 140 113 46 
17 13 8 110 88 42 
17 14 7 112 105 41
16 14 9 108 91 41








Philadelphia 18 13 6 '92 77 42
Los Angeles 16 21 3 97 IM, M
Pittsburgh 14'18 6 93 105 34
Minnesota 13 15 8 86 100 34
St. LoUis . ’ 14 20 3 73 93 31
Oakland 8 25 7 78 117 23
Saturday’s  Resulta 
New York 2 Montreal 5 
Boston 3 Toronto 3 
Detroit 2 Chicago 6 
Philadelphia 2 PitUburgh 2 
Minnesota 5 Oakland 5 
Lbs Angeles 1 St. Louis 1 
Sunday’s Results 
Montreal 4 Detroit 3 
Toronto 2 New York 6
Boston 2 Chicago 4 
Los Angeles 0 Oakland 6 
Pittsburgh 1 Philadelphia 3 
Wednesday’s Games 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 
Detroit at Toronto 
New York at Chicago 
PhllAdelphia at Minnesota 
St. Louis nt Oakland
HOCKEY SCORES
B , THE CANADIAN r tE 8 8  
. SUNDAY ' '!
Arneliran I.eague
Cleveland 2 Buffalo 6 
Springfield 2 Providence 2 
Baltimore 2 Qiiebec 3 
Hershey 2 Rochester 9 
Western League 
Vancouver 2 San Diego 12 
Central Leagne 
Memphis 2 Tulsa 4 
Oklahoma O ty 2 Dallas 2 
Eastern U agne 
Johnstown 8 Syracuse 2 
Clinton a Now Haven 2 
New Jersey 3 Long Island 8 
Florida 3 Greenslxxro 5 
IntematioBal League 
Muskegon 4 Port Huron 2 
Des Moines 6 Columbus 9 
OnUria Renlar 
G a lt, 2 Barrie 8 
,'ollingwood 6 Woo«li>lock 0 
OrlUla 5 Oakville 8 
Toronto 3 Gu6lph 4 
AlWrta Beular 
Calgary 5 Red Deer 8 
Qnebec Renlar 
U. Hyarinthe 3 Granby 9
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs 1 Leth­
bridge 4
Red Deer 3 Edmonton Cana­
dians 7 .
Central Junior
Brockville 3 Pembroke 6 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Westfort 5 Fort William 6 
Maritime Intercollegiate
St. Dunstan’s 3 St. Mary’s 2 
Mount Allison 4 New Brunswick 
1
Miramichi Valley
Newcastle 5 CFB Chathaih 5 
Southern New Brunswick
Fredericton Red Wings 0 Saint 
John 5
Exhibition
Kingston OHA Jr. B 5 Cornwall 
Central Junior 5 
Italy 1 Ontario AU-Stars 4 




Rochester 3 Geveland 3 
Providence 5 Hershey 9 , 
Baltimore 3 Springfield 4 
Central League 
Dallas 1 Omaha 5 
Kansas City 8 Meniphis 7 
Oklahoma City 0 I 'ort Worth 3 
Tulsa 3 Hquston 4
International League 
Dayton 2 Fort Wayne 6 
Des Moines 5 Muskegon 9 
Port Huron 2 Toledo 5 
Eastern League 
r^ew Haven 1 CTlnton 5 
Ixing Island 5 New Jersey 6 
Syraou.se 5 Johnstown 14 
Salem 2 Knoxville 7;
Florida 3 Charlotte 4 
Greensboro 3 Nashville 2 
International Tournament 
Bu.ssla 4 Canada 2 (Final) 
Ontario Senior ' 
Belleville 1 Galt 11
Ontario Junior A 
Kitchener 5 Oshawa 7 
Western Junior 
Edmonton 3 Moose Jaw  3 
Flln Flon 8 Regina 0 .
Swift Clurrcnt 8 Calgary 4 
Weatera- Intercollegiate 
British Columbia 5 Calgary 4
BOWLING
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada’s 
Olympic speedskating team  has 
a strong anchor in 20-year-old 
Doreen McCannell who battled 
intense cold in the three-day 
trials to become top women’s 
clioice..
The University of Manitoba 
co-ed, holder of the four Cana­
dian Olympic-distance records, 
swept the 1,000, 1,500 and 3,000- 
metre events and placed second 
in 500-metre standings.
But t e  m p e r a t  u r  e s  that 
reached a high of 20 below zero 
kept her times short of records 
during the events Which ended 
Sunday.
Top male competitor was Bob 
Hodges, 24, a student at the 
University of Alberta in Edmon­
ton, who led the field over dis­
tances of 1,500 and 5,000 metres, 
placed second at 500 m etres and 
was a stfpng contender for the 
10,000-metre event which was 
cancelled because of the intense 
cold. , ■.
Breathing was difficult and 
the ice 'so  dry and hard that 
skates would not glide. "On this 
ice you’ve got to fight all the 
way to get anywhere.”
'Ihe team l e a v e s  Canada 
Wednesday for 24 days of train­
ing at Davos, Switzerlaiid, be­
fore heading for the Olynipics 
at Grenoble in February.
Coach Ralph Clin, a veteran 
of four Canadian Olympic teams 
from Nanaimo, B-C., and holder 
of the 10,000-metre Canadian 
record, said this year’s trials 
were held under the worst con­
ditions ever. It wa.s the fir.ri 
time weather forced cancella­
tion of a race.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Teaching 
five Canadian to play better 
than four Russians is one prob- 
leni that faces coach Jackie 
McLeod today if his Canadian 
national hockey team is to win 
the Olympic title next month.
. McLeod said he plans to start 
working on his power play and 
penalty-killing units following 
Canada’s 4-2 loss to the. Rus­
sians in the final game of the 
Canadian international hockey 
tournament Saturday.
The Russians’ power pWy pro­
duced three goals while having 
the man advantage five times. 
Canada, however, could not 
muster a scoring offence when 
they held the extra man on six 
occasions.
: The Russians, who finished 
first in the round-robin tourna­
ment, defeated Canada 5-1 in an 
earlier game. Their only .loss 
was a 6-4 decision to Sweden 
. ' C anada. finished second after 
defeating Sweden 3-2 and 5-4.
Russian goaltender Victor Ko- 
hovalenko, defenceman Victor 
Blinov and forwards Yevganey 
Zemih and Vyacheslav Starshi- 
nov/ were standouts in the final 
game.' ''
O lp p ic  City 
Is
inskatoon 3 Calf try 5 
Oataila Jaalar A
Siagara Falla I Montreal 3 
utchener 1 St. Cathartne* 1 
midon 8 'T)anmta 8 
>Nhawa 2 Ottawa 2
Ttetfbrd Mtolw 4 Rnrel •  
Wealani Jaalar 
leftoa 0 Flln Flon 8 ■* 
•tetavan \ Wlnnipei 10 
vtoona J a w 8 Saskatoon 3
"Nattkwrn Ontarla JaoAar 
Nortli B « r t  SattttBlt. Mm m  T
VALLEY IaANER 
Friday. January I, 1888 
Wamen’a Hifh IMailc 
Helen Emery
Mea’a iilfh  Rla«le 
Fred Reiger
Wamm’a Hlfk Tri»la 
Shirley Fowler




Tuan High TriRla 
Spartona
Waasaa’a High Arcraga 
Shirley Fowler











GRENOBLE; France (Reu 
ters) — More money arid 
greater effort have gone into 
the 10th Winter Olympic Game 
to be staged here between 
Feb. 6 and IB—than into any of 
their predecessors.
The pcppie of Grenoble anc 
the department of Isere aro 
trying to m ake their winter 
games the greatest as well as 
the biggest, just as the Tokyo 
Olympics were the biggest and 
—in the opinion of those best 
qualified to judge—the greatest 
of all summer games.
Two major problems arc the 
distances which separate events 
and the weather. The Grcnobit 
organizing committee has made 
extensive p r e p a r a t i o n s  to 
counter bad weather.
Typical of its remarkable at­
tention to detail, it will provide 
snow and ice for the runs and 
tracks if there is a shortage, 
and take it away if there is too 
much.
Another problem is low-lying 
cloud and heavy mists which 
can reduce visibility almost to 
nil. If this happens, special gas 
fog dis{>enacrB will be used.
Tho problem of distances be­
tween venues caused many to 
believe Grenoble took on too 
great k bunlcn in eyen applying 
for Ihe 1988 Olympic*:
The Grenoble organizing com­
mittee to overcome this difficul­
ty btnit *i>ecial roads and set 
out carefully planned traffic 
scheme*.
WILL LIVE ON <I1TK
Comiietitoi s. uffinal* a n d  
press Will also be able to live on 
the site liritead of cbiiVmutlhl 
from the city.
But the question still remaihs 
how the teams, officials, press 
and public will react during the 
games, if weather conditions re­
sult in tran*port problem*,
T he ' International federations 
of the relevant *iiort*—*ki. hob 
toboggan a n d  skating—were 
37f ra lM  In for technical advice ob 
3W sites for com|»etitlon» and loda*
MAKES 28 SAVES
Kohovalcno made 28 saves, 13 
more than Canadian goaltender 
Wayne Stephenson. B l i n o v ,  
picked to the tournament’s all- 
star team, scored twice. Semin 
and Starshinov added the oth- 
ers.
Ray Cadieux and Gerry Fin­
der pulled Canada within a sin­
gle goal in the third period be­
fore the Russian jxiwer play 
produced the insurance marker.
Despite 20-below-zero tem per 
ature, a record 10,743 fans 
watched the match. The pre­
vious Winnipeg Arena attend­
ance mark of 10,502 was set 
Jan. 6, 1967, when Canada beat 
Riussia 5-4 in tho deciding game
of a centennial invitational tour­
nament.,;',;
The other all-star selections 
were goaltender Leif Holmqvist 
of Sweden, defencemari Len- 
m art Svedberg of Sweden, cen 
tre Victor Polupanov and left 
winger Anatoly Firsov of Russia 
and right winger Roger Bour- 
bonnais of Canada;
Bourbonnais was injured in 
the first period Saturday night. 
He suffered a possible pulled 
shoulder muscle when checked 
into the boards behind the Rus­
sian net. He didn’t return.
Ted Hargreaves, a left winger 
from Foam Lake, Sask., was 
the tournament scoring. cham­
pion with' five points, four of 
them assists.
T o r  d Lundstrom, Sweden’s 
right .winger, was the top goal 
scorer with three.
BLAMES PENALTY 
McLeod was upset about the 
officiating in the game, blaming 
a tripping / penalty to Danny 
O’Shea as the factor which tn  
abled Russia to win.
" I t  was our game un tir that 
Russian referee (Anatoli Seglin) 
called O'Shea for tripping in the 
thii"d period,” McLeod said. “ It 
took the starch out of us.”
He said it wasn’t the first 
time the Russian referee/kille^ 
Canada’s momenturn.
"He did it all night and the 
ones that really huyt were the 
three-on-one and t w o -6 n -o n e 
rushes that were wiped out by 
offside calls.”
McLeod said each time the 
Canadians appeared close to 
scoring the Russian official 
would “ either whistle it dead 
for an offridc or a penalty, nci 
ther of which were deserved.” 
TTie Canadian coach isaid he 
can’t see any reason why EurO' 
pean officials are imported for 
a tournament in this country.
"We have to take their off! 
dating for better or for > o rsc  
when we tour Europe.”
By DAVljD BULlJER 
C u u d lu  F rew  Staff Writer
Remember early this seasmt 
when Chicago Black Hawks 
were the whipping boys of the 
National Hockey League and ev­
eryone—including the expansion 
teams—took delight in playing it 
tough with the defending league 
champions?
After the first six games of 
the season, Chicago was in the 
NHL’s Eastern Division cellar 
with six straight losses.
There were reasons — high- 
s c 0 r i n g  Stan . Mikita, Doug 
Mohns and Chico Maki were 
all playing with injuries causing 
the Scooter Line of Mikita, 
Mohns and Ken W harram to 
play poorly.
Then things started to happen. 
Red-hot Bobby Hull got hotter, 
Mikita started to find the net. 
the Scooters began to scoot and 
suddenly no one was laughing 
any more.
TAKES FIRST IN EAST
Today the Hawks are first in 
the E ast with 49 points—compli­
ments of weekend victories over 
Detroit Red Wings and Boston 
Bruins. The Hawks bombed the 
Wings 6-2 Saturday and Boston 
4-2 Sunday to move three points 
ahead of the Bruins. .
And a look at the scoring 
summary ' revealed Hull and 
Mikita with three goals and two 
assists, Wharram five assists 
and Mohns two goals and three 
assists.
In other Sunday games, Mont­
real Canadians edged Detroit 4- 
New York blasted Toronto 
Maple Leafs 6-2, Oakland Seals 
blanked Los Angeles Kings 6-0 
and Philadelphia Flyers nipped 
Pittsburgh Penguins 3-1.
Saturday, Toronto and Boston 
played to a 3-3 tie, Montreal 
downed New York 5-2, P itts 
burgh and Philadelphia tied 2-2 
St. Louis Blues clipped Los An 
geles 2-1 and Minnesota North 
Stars battled to a 5-5 tie with 
Oakland.
The weekend results produced 
a traffic jam  in the bottom of 
the Eastern Division. Toronto is 
third with 42 points, followed by 
New York and Montreal with 41 
and Detroit with 40. ;
Philadelphia, with 42 points, 
leads the Western Division, fol­
lowed by Los Angeles with 35. 
Pittsburgh and Minnesota 34, St; 
Louis 31 and Oakland 23.
Hull’s two goals Sunday night 
were No. 400 and 401 in 713 reg- 
ular-season games with the 
Black Hawks and moved him 
into the NHL’s 400-goal club 
with Gordie Howe of Detroit 
and Jean Beliveau and the re­
tired Maurice Richard, both of 
Montreal. , '
AN E U T E  FOURSOME 
The four are the only players 
in the history of the NHL to 
score more than 400 goals in 
regular play. Hull’s total was 
amassed in 11 years.
Mohns and Mikita accounted 
for the other Chicago goals Sun­
day and Johnny McKenzie and 
Eddie Shack scored for the 
Bruins.
Gilles’ Tremblay’s goal at 
4:33 of the third period extended 
Canadiehs’ unbeaten streak to 
six games.
Yvan Cournoyer. rookie Mick­
ey. Redmond and Jean Beliveau 
scored the other Montreal goals 
and Gary Jarrett, Howie Young
JEAN RATELLE 
. , quick three goals
and Alex Delvecchio shared the 
Detroit scoring.
In New York, Jean Ratelle 
scored toree goals in less than 
five minutes in the secMid per­
iod to propel the Rangers to vic­
tory. New York jumped to an 
early 3-0 lead on first-period 
goals by Reg Fleming, Orland 
Kurtenbach and Phil Goyette 
before Dave Keon and Murray 
Oliver scored for Toronto.
Meanwhile, in Philadelphia, 
Doug Favell c e m e n  t e d the 
league’s top goalkeeping record 
at the halfway point in the 
schedule by allowing Pittsburgh 
snipers just one goal Sunday 
Favell and Bernie Parent al­
lowed just 77 goals in 37 games.
Runners up, Toronto’s goal- 
tending duo of Johnny Bower 
and Bruce Gamble, were scored 
upon 82 times in the first half of 
the schedule.
Ken Schinkel beat Favell on a 
breakaway in the second period, 
but Forbes K e n n e d  y. Gary 
Dornhoefer and Ed Hoekstra 
rallied the Flyers to victory.
EHMAN SCORES THREE
Gerry Ehiiian scored three 
times for Oakland out on the 
coast as the Seals broke an 11- 
game winless Streak with their 
second shutout of the year. The 
victory also extended the slump­
ing Kings’ loring string to eight 
as goaltender Charlie Hodge 
blocked 26 Los Angeles shots.
Charlie Burns, Ron Harris 
and defenceman L arry Cahan 
scored the other Oakland goals 
Saturday, Hull got one goal 
and Mikita two as the Black 
Hawks trampled Detroit. Dennis 
Hull, DoUg Mohns and P it Mar­
tin fo t  one each while Alex D d . *
v e c c h i ©  and Jinqmy JPeterw? 
scored for the Wings.
In Toronto, George Armstrong 
reached a  personal m ilestonf 
with the Mairie Leafs by playini I 
his 1,000th regular season game ! 
in 18 years with Toronto. A  
The Leaf captain m arked th e "  
occasion with ] an assist on 
Frank Mahoviich’s goal as To­
ronto played to the tie. M ike' 
Walton got the other two Leaf 
goals and Ed Westfall, Bobby 
Orr and Ted Green scored for 
Boston.. ■'
Rookie centre Jacques Lem- 
aire scored twice for the Cana 
diens in their first afternoon ' 
game of the season. Dick Duff. 
Claude P r o v o s t  and Ralph 
Backstrom got one each. Rod 
G i 1 b e  r  t  and Ron Stewart 
counted for New York.
NOTCHES WINNER 
Red Berenson scored the win­
ner for St. Louis. gral>bing his 
own rebound and beating Loe 
Angeles goalie Terry S aw chult 
on the right side.
Berenson also picked up an 
assist oh the first St. Louis goal 
when his pass set up Don M o  
Kenney late in the first period. 
Gord Labossiere scored the only ; 
Los Angeles goal as the Blues 
posted their fifth victory in s ix ; 
games. . *
; BiU Goldsworthy scored twice 
for Minnesota as the North 
Stars battled back from a 5 ^  
deficit for the tie. Ray Culienr 
Bob Woytowich and Jeah-Paul 
Parise each got one for Minneso­
ta.
Ehman scored two for tha ' 
Seals. Aut Erickson, Billy H ao  
ris and Burns got one each.
Andy Bathgate’s slapshot in 
the third period gave ' the Pen­
guins their 2-2 tie Saturday with 
Philadelphia. Art Stratton also 
got one for Pittsburgh and Lou 
Angbtti and Brit Selby scored 
for Philadelphia. ' /
The only m ajor injury d u rin p  
the weekend was to  Bruoe 
MacGregor of Detroit, who su^ 
fered a sprained left ankle in a  
soill : Saturday. He didn’t play 
Sunday night and Wing trainers 
said he may be'out for several 
games. , Z
Los Angeles Gets 
Beat Browns In Playoff Bowl
HuH'sM fh
CHICAGO (AP) — The score 
board clock said it was 9:47 of 
the second period and the clock 
designating the time of day said 
it was 8:41 p.m. when Bobby 
Hull slammed home the 400th 
goal of his career.
The standing room only crowd 
of inbrc than 17,000 let off a 
thunderous roar. Hqll skated off 
the ice, but they kept cheering 
until the clock struck 8:45 p.m 
when Bobby firiall.v came off the 
Chicago Black Hriwk bench. 
Hull skated to the end of the 
rink and handed the puck to his 
wife, Joann,
, “ She's been a part bf a lot of 
them," said Hull who was re 
fleeting bn other momentous 
goals, "and I  wanted her to be a 












330 •ladia ralrulaied to giyc CNfry 
tm  a fair clianc*.
MIAMI (AP) -  Couch George 
Allen of U s  Angcics Rams said 
we look this game a* seriously 
any game we've played,’’ 
nnd the Ilnms reflected it by 
drubbing Cleveland Browns 30-6 
in the N a t i o n a I Football 
U ague’s Playoff Bowl for divi­
sional runner up Sundny.
"We wanted to let the world 
know thi* is a* good n team ns 
any playing next week,” Allbri 
said, referring to the Supei 
Rowi game between the NFL 
champion Green Bay Packer* 
and Oakland Raider*, American 
Football Iicague titleholders, in 
the same stadium next Sunday.
Qunrtcrliack Roman Gabriel 
of the Rams, voted, the mo«i 
valuable pln.ver in the gam e, ex­
pressed hi* pleasure alter th< 
game when he said: j
"I want to Ihank eveiylxxly in 
Miami for making our stay herr 
hO enjoyable ’’ 
iie didn’t mciUKin ihc Hrowiis,
• but he might have for they 
didn’t come alive until the Iasi 
'quaIter end scorixi with just 
jover four minute* left tn the
g a m e . , . , ,    .....
"I hear everybody talk alxnit 
nobody getting up for this 
game," **id David iI>earon' 
Jones, 280-pmind defensive en<i 
for the Ram*. "Let me tell you. 
these guy* have a lot of pride ' 
A lle n  *std hi* whole rlub had 
incentive despite distractions 
from the Teamster* Union, 
predraft rumors and a visit to * 
dog truck,
A Cle\ eland Hiiumi*’ offn isl
Itrlamed the union talk lor psit 
'of his team ’s listlttss first hall.
"Some, of tlic.sc players arcl 
preoccupied with oulijide influ I 
cnccs," ho Kttid in the drossinBi 
room afterward. ’1 know thev 
attended n union meeting Sntur- 
day night. Is that any way (o 
prepare for a football game'."'
The National Football licaguc 
Player*’ Association met Satur­
day night in Hollywood nnd 
agreed to rcglBtcr a* n union 
with the U.S. deportment of 
labor.
Art Modeii, prcaldcnt of the 
Browns, admitted that the meet­
ing "didn't help” the Brown*' 
piny, nnd said a personnel 
shnkciip was ahead.
Gabriel threw ?l yards to Ber­
nie Cnney and two yard* to 
Billy Truax (or firid-hnif touch­
down* and hl( Tommy Mason 
for 43 yards to *ci up a third inll 
the final period on Willie Elli-i* 
Min’s nine-ynid run,
Bnice Gossett, bicnking the 
field goal records for tho game 
t)oote<i three from 41, 46 nnd 19 
yards and added three conver 
Sion* for a 12-|x>in» production.
IF
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . , be sure your 





















, . . you're looking for n goixi 
used car,
. , . you want the best deal 
|K)H.sil)lo . . .
Visit Garry’s nnd pick the I 
I car of your choice! *
I Example; I
* ’64 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
2 dr. H.T., V-8, Automatic, 





I ^ v A R R Y ' S l
HUSKY SERVICENTRE Ltd. I 
I 1140 Harrey Ave. 2-0543 * 
Open ’til 8 p.m.
T




More Color to See on Cable TV
P A Y O F F B I U ^  
O N f i W  S W E E P
Ready cash from GAC International 
m akes piledup
Sitp in nr mil Gnt Hpuninttd with i»r nnt it»p HU thnninp itryiti.
mm SIC mmvmrSNANCI COflP., LTD.
LOAMS UP TO SIOOO
270 l«f«ari Anioai.
BOIEVE
O m aM L  Rm x  / r
JF FOeMAJION 




"  r e m a in s  WHEN THE 
"BLOOMS FADE ON THE 
DUNE PRIMROSE, A 
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ITH lM kSM ES^G G rrA  
CROCH OM M E  -  EVERV 
TIME I M  NEAR 
H E R .SH E  
‘2  SWCX5NS'
WHAT PCDES HE ffMOKE 
IW THAT P IP E --!
B o c m s ^
OFFICE HOURS
Kini ^fiiurM fiynriirAlfi Inc., 106A, World'right* r«Mrv«d. *
B rR E N  SMITH 
CaiMdlan Press Easiness Editor
Even if the latest, moves of 
the .United States to attack its 
balance of payments deficits 
haVe little adverse effect on the 
Canadian "ecbnomy. as both ] gov­
ernments insist. they obviously 
are not going to do it mUch 
'.good.
An increasing number of Ca­
nadian businessmen have bCen 
w o r r y i n  g publicly recently 
about the 'slowdown in capital 
investment in Canada.
The U.S. crackdown on invest­
ment by foreign subsidiaries of 
its cotnpaiiies makes it virtually 
certain that the level of such 
spending in Canada this year 
will at best be about equal to 
1967.
As Finance Minister Sharp! 
was quick to note last week. 
prelirninaiT forecasts for 1968 
capital .spending were on about 
the same level as last year.
Business executives. howeyer, 
have changed their investment 
plans qiiickly in the past in re­
sponse to what they see as pat­
terns in the economy.  ̂ ,
So .some economists had ex­
pected an upiswing in . new 
spending if the country started, 
as many expect. : to gather 
steam in the second quarter.
SPENDING DOWN?
But with the U.S. , move to 
Umit investment by its Compa­
nies subsidiaries in Canada to 
65] per cent of the spending in 
the . 1965-66; penod—or /  about 
Sl.OOOiOOO.OOCi-̂ and tO' keep an 
eye on what the subsidiaries do 
with profits, they have virtually 
wiped but their hopes for an 
early renewal of increased capi­
tal spending. . /  
Some expect a decline , this 
year.-
In the period 1953 to 1966 capi­
tal investment, rose by an an. 
nual average of almost 15 per
■■t
ce n t,, the Economic Council of 
Canada says. For the period 
1966 to 1970. it suggested about 
5% per cent a year was needed.
With capital investment up 
only slightly in 1967, and little if 
any change expected this year, 
one . economist suggests that the 
need for a sharp increase in 
1969 could result once again in 
strong demand pressures in sec 
tors of the economy.
It is generally agreed that the 
intensity of these pressures in 
recent years was a key factor in 
starting Canada’s prolcmged in­
flationary spiral.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene. Southam Building Guide 
reported, the total dollar value 
of new construction contracts 
awarded in 1967 rose 1.8 per 
cent over 1966 to 55.041,238.000.
The total, however, was four 
per cent below the record level 
of $5,243,663,000 achieved in 
19&5.
In real term s, after taking 
price rises into consideration, 
the apparent gain comoared 
with 1966 turns into a decline of 
at least two per cent.
Major reasons for the falloff 
last year were drops in indus­
trial and business spending. An 
increase in housing starts and 
more engineering work, prevent­
ed a sharper decline.
By c a t e g o r ,y, residential 
spending rose 12.5 per cent on 
the year to 51,586,577,000; insti­
tutional up 4.4 per cent to $1,- 
120,836,000; engineering up 42,6 
per cent to S1,179,018.0M; indus­
trial: Off 38.8 per cent to S507.- 
596.000; and business of 20.1 per 
cent to $647,209,000.
By region, the Maritimes 
were up 19.6 per cent to $377,- 
782.000; Quebec down 9.7 per 
cent to $954,434,000; Ontario up 
3.9 per cent to $2,313,437,000; the 
Prairies up 5.6 per cent to 
$868,970,000; and British Colum­
bia un .0002 per cent to $526,- 
614,000. ■
OHVNk TVE ANUmOB 
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WASHINGTON (CP) — State 
department action, oh the depor­
tation of Hal: C. Bank.s, forrner 
head of the Canadian Seafarers’ 
International Union, has been 
delayed several weeks because 
Banks switched lawyers.
A .state department, which 
has final word on whether a 
man is to be deported, an­
nounced the now lawyer has 
asked for time to file material, 
he says is pertinent to the case.
An official said , he under­
stands that Banks has switched 
to Abram Chaves, a former 
legal officer of the state depart­
ment, from Abraham Brodsky.
Brodsky unsuccessfully plead­
ed Banks’ case against deporta­
tion in hearings before U.S. 
Commissioner S. T. Abruzzo 
last October.
Abruzzo recommended to* the 
department Nov, 3 that Banks 
be deported to face charges of 
perjury in Ontario in connection
with testimony he gave before 
the Norris royal commission on 
Great Lakes' violence in 1963. 
’The province of Ontario sought 
the deportation.
Banks has been in custody 
since he was arrested in New 
York last summer.
. After Abruzzo made his re­
commendations, Brodsky an­
nounced he would begin habeas 
corpus proceedings at once, but 
there has been no word of the 
commencement of such action.
•Officials here cannot recall a 
commissioner’s recommenda­
tion being reversed by the state 
deoartment. /
When Chayes asked to file 
new material. Banks agreed to 
waive a provision that would 
have freed him automatically if 
no action was taken on his case 
by Jan. 3—two calendar months 
after Conimissibner Abruzzo’s 
findings.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“With a secretary tha t handy with a  broom, I think 
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♦  Q5 4
V J1 0 8 6 S 4
♦  JS  
♦ J 3
By B. JAY BECKER 




Neither side vulnet'able - — 
NORTH 
4 K 8 7 3  
4FK3 
4 A 9 8 4  
4 K 9 3
EA ST
¥ Q 8 2  
4 1 0  7 65 
4ILQ10 7 6 
SOUTH 
4  A 9 6 2
♦  K Q 2 
4 iA 8S 4  
T h e  bidding: ,
Soutli Weat Nortli East
1JI» Paaa 1 ^  Paas
1 4i Paaa 3 Poaa
4 T Paaa 5 4  Paaa
, Opening lend—jack of honrt.s, 
Here is n remarkable hand. It 
was pia.ved mnny years ago in 
a New England tournament by 
Frank K, Perkins, celebrated 
Ikxston ex|H?rti who wound up as 
declarer in the highly optimi.stio 
contract of six s^ade.s.
If you examine all four hnnd.s, 
it .sceipa imirosslbie to make the 
slam, .since {kmth npi>enrs cer­
tain to lose a spade and a cltib, 
come what niny.
But the fact Is that Perkins 





more the contract could not be 
.stopped by any method of de­
fense. Anyone ^ho would like 
toi take a crack at: making (he 
slam—even looking at all four 
hands—is welcome to (he job, 
but please be warned that tlii.s 
is a tough nut to crack.
Playing his most inspired 
game, Perkins cashed all his 











♦  Q ■
* 8 5
handed West , his 
trump trick, East discirrding his 
u.sole.ss, queen of hearts. West 
liad to return a heart, and when 
Perkins discarded the nine of 
clul)s from dummy, Ejast found 
himself in an imixjssible posi­
tion.' ’ ,  ̂ ■
A diamond discard would i)cr- 
mil declarer to ruff the heart in 
his hand and cash tho qqeon of 
diamonds to score the remain­
ing tricks.
If East discarded a club in­
stead, declarer would niff the 
heart in his hand nnd trump a 
club in dumm.v to score t|ie rc- 
mamiiig tricks, Either way, 
there was ho cscaiic for East, 
A reinnrkaldo hand, indeed!
SUDDENLY 1 A UM U 
^  A6USH ^ IQ %  afU v
OF WATERJ
I I 1 HERE ARE ^  
' ' A FEW MORE BILLS 
I FORGOT 
TO GIVE VOU
TWAT WAS THE SHORTEST 
WONDERFUL FEELING 
I EVER HAD
^ . ' 1 >
;
O H /B O Y :- 
ALL BILLS PAID 
AND 1 HAVE 
MONEY
l e f t o v e r .'
WHAT A WONOERPUL 
FEELING •
•I
HEY— IT'S  BIG 
S ISTER ' EVE'LL BE 
OUT O F THE SALT 
MINE IN A  HALF. 
HOUR OR. S O -
i WHAT PO  Y o u  THINK W E OUGHT 
TO D O ?
EVE’S  BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE HAs  
b e e n  lOST. THAT 
WOULDN'T BE, 
SERIOUS IF IT 
W EREN'T FOR 
EVE'S d r e a d f u l  
a n x ie t y  ABOUT 
HERSELF.
FIND RANGE 
O A R K ’S  SISTER 
THE REAL ONE.JU LIET IS  SERIOUSLY 
CONCERNED WITH 
EVE’S  GROWING 
SU SPIC IO N  THAT 
S H E , EVE, IS  AN 
ADOPTED CHILD — 
AND IN REALITY, 
TH E S IS T E R  O F  
RANGE CLARK,
A MUTE...




(  WE'RE PART OF THE 1—  ̂
■ IN  * CROW D, GRANDMA.'
y ea h  ...THe REST OF THE KIDS ARE STILL OOTPOOH*.'
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CRYrrOQlIOTi: — Hrre’ii how to work It:
♦ A X V n  i< n A A X k
i4 I. o  N (i p  1: 1. I .  o  w
for Ui4 thro* L’a. X for the two O'a, ttc. Single letttra, apoa- 
o trnpbtr*. the length and formalKut of th« word* art all hlnU. 
Each day Ih* cwhi letter* ara tliffmnL
A C r y p le g T w H w te l lw
0 U D T 8  Q C  B Q C N  K Y P W r C Q H r  R T J
t  Q k  N H Q u  0 N n  0 7., K Y J Z Q K L D O O 
V \t- K VV .N A H N N I . -  W G I! W 0  L R C 0 V A K A -
    —   *
AalurdaV* f ryyloquote TirKRK IS ONl.lSoNK fit’Ct KSS 
TO BK ABUC TO RI’KNO YOUR UKK IN VUUR OVL74 
W A T r-O aU ST D PH E R  MORLEY
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary induence.s which 
have afflicted r’̂ i't'unni rein- 
Tion.ship.s for the pa>t couple of 
day* coittinue through the fore­
noon, but lift partially later In 
the day, Continue to l)c cautioup 
in all dealings, however.
FOR TIIF BIRTHDAY .
If tomorrow ia .vour binltday, 
the coming year should see ilte 
•cqulattion of many long-cher* 
I.Hhed ob)ective», even though 
attainment may have %‘cn de- 
inviHl by several |>*-rl«Kl* of dis-
"trial and error" dt;velopmeni*t. 
Your horoscojie mdlcaies that 
there is good likelihoiKl of gam­
ma )ob advancement and rccog- 
lulion for iNist effort s, as a ell 
a.s an |m|irovement in j(*ur fi­
nancial status, between now and 
April 15th al'O m nnd - Julv,
' i i ' f  s  pt .  in ln I ' l i . - ' f i H '  « I'.
( II, mis'i lUKi 1,1 log u,f ,1-
• 1 o'h' leii.-t Is g;iui,i ,g  « , ‘h 









(  rOfC PDIN5THE 
PISHES.
NOJYOU HAVEN'T^  ...vrr
4*
(  w h a t  WAS \ 
r * T H A  :  j
EKvBN'T PPNE 
ANY PISHES 1
I  help sou to rs'srh the aforemcii- 
i tioned gi>«U (eit, m ’.tie luairi, 
rewarrt w«|| r<w«g» thrmiglt 'osir 
nun wvrritorimiii ideas, bafketi
up by indu.strlouMicsa nnd con-  
.si.slent e n d e n y o r , in putting  
th em  ncru.ss, C!rentiv<» w o r k e rs  
wiii h a v e  an cx ('c | lcnt  , y e a r ,  
with J u n e ,  Si 'plemlrer a nd  next  
! Dei  c m l x  r promlMiig o u ts ta n d -  
i in« i icenm plihhm cnt ,  T l iu se  In 
Ihe i i t e r n iy  nnd m u s ic a l  f ields  
will 1k> es ircc la l ly  »tar-bie»»ed  
during  Ihohe m onths ,
With the  ex ce p t io n  o f  br ief  
tH>ruKt,s U ' tw e e n  th e  fir.st o f  No- 
v e m lte r  nnd m id - I' lecembeT,  
w h en  s o m e  s tr e s s  m a y  i ireva ll ,  
IH'i.sonal le l i i l io i i sh lp s  -s's|K*clnl- 
iv tho se  o f  a d o m e s t ic  nnd sen ­
timental* n a tu r e  • • w i l l  'be  govs
erni'il liy (m e  *»|>e( is,  F or  the  
' i i ig le ,  (I l iew heart  in terest  i>
 ̂ a h « p |o  piosiK'ct in e a r ty  April,  
la te  A u gust ,  Infe O ctob er  or  late  
D e i C m l x r ,  Dcm’t ta k e  J u ly  or  
Si (iteml>er " r o m a n c e s "  too  aeri-  
o u s ly ,  h o w ev e r .  B e s t  fter iod i  for 
t ’ a ’ e ! ’ T h e  u e i ’k* b e tw e e n  J un e
1 ■ si.,1 ,1'S'i ' l.'i'h !»!«■
O ' t i ' i . i  .f s,i.( (to 1.1,1 .siiaui
' "  I t) . it.1 ’! i'u.d la 'e  D e c e m ­
ber.
be e x H i i n e l v  luti l ligent and  
a m lnt io i is .  ts.t II,AS l ie , oir.i
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C C t . ' l  HOPE 
ir'A ROGER .'
ETTA





SMC TOOtC hDUa AOVICC,')  , 
''-%U''nAt)''l!!VRCfYfW»i'' 
s m o u l o ' m a k E o n i  N t v / )  
r Q itViD eve (Tf DAY.' T - P
/ 1 D,iON’r$AY ir HAD 
T B B tA tto rfD iE M O '
e
* ,(• V j . N O . 'I W A t  
f ta a r  i»  
H ill
lO B A '
SL iu
■/' '
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE K EL O ^A  762^4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUwtBwi , AitTM<l»«nqit« and Xotlew  
(or tb U : page- m w t be rceched  tagr 
t:30 ajB. day io(. pnfalkatloa.
PbOM n S 4 t4 i  
; WAiw AD RATia 
' Om  or tarp daya t e  per word, pet:
Tteee .eonaeentiva '“daira.: 'K te 'per 
wpnJ per], tiuertkaa... 
s ic  cooMfcuUve dayi. l e  per aretd. 
■'Per imcitlcBL’' ■
Minimsin d u r g e  . baaed .on U  worda. 
Bflalmum d u n c e  for any advertlae- 
. ment la Ide,. '■
Blrtbii, Enaafem nits, . M an ia iea  
te. per word, minimmn t lM . '
Ebulh Notice*. In. HemorlBra, Card* 
of Thank* te  per word, mlnimnm 
$2.00.
U not paid within 10 day* an addl- 
•lional charge of to per cent.
U)CM - q.A 8SIFIE D  DISPLAY 
vDeadllan S:CO pJB. day prevlooa to 
' pnWlcatloB.
. One InaertlOD SI (7 per eolmna inch. 
Three cooaeentiv* inicrtlons tl.te . 
per cohnnn Inch.
Sia, conaecntiyn . insertlao* t lJ 3  
/ per/.mlumn ineb.
Bead your. adviertUement the f ln t  
day U appear*. We will not be rttpoa- 
; aitde tor more than ona Incorrect in- 
Vaertioa......
BOX' B E T U SS' '.]'
S9e charge Cor the uie ol a  Cknirler 
box nomher. and 25c additional U 
; repllei are to he mailed.
Name* and addretee* of Boxholdera 
are .held confldential. . .
: Aa a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement. , while .every en- 
, • deayor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon ax'possible, 
.we accept no liability in respect d  
loss or damage alleged to arise 
; through either failure or delay. Ih 
Idrwardlng such replies, ' however ’ 
luused. whether by; neglect or other- 
'.'wise.'
Replies will he held for 30 day*.
8 . Coiniiig t o
KELOWNA SOCIAL CREDIT 
Group will .bdti its regular 
meeting io tfie recreation room 
of the residence of . Prem ier W. 
A: C. Bennett. 1979 Etfael St.. 
Kelowna, on Tuesday. Jan. 9th, 
at 8:00. Guest spericer will be. 
Mr. Howard Johnston. M.P. for 
Okanagan ReTelstoke. All are 
welcome; V 132
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S 
Cltib of Kelowna presents Steph­
en Henrikscn. Bass Baritone, 
and Janet Mowatt, piano ac­
companist in Recital, Friday, 
Jan. 12th at 8 p.m; in the Ahgli- 
caii Parish Hall, .Sutherland 
Ayoiue. Admission U-OO a t the 
door. 133
1 0 . Prof. Services
11 . Business Personal
ED WILDEMAN 
DRY WALL ;
Board applicatipn. tailing. 
finishing, textured ceilings.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 0 1 9
_] - . '  . M,  W.  F  134
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent, heat, cable ’TV., wall- 
to-wall carpetmg. Avocado re­
frigerator and stove included 
in rent. Available Jan . 15th and 
Feb. 1st. No small- children. 
Telephone 762-5469. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
sanfples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 762-4603. Ex­
pert installation service.’ tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM apart­
ment, colored apiriiances and 
fixtures, rug, TV cable and 
washing facilities. Telephone 
762-6870. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing. and alteratitms, expert fit- 




B A Z E H  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
PIANO ’TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
$1.50 FOR PRIVA’TE LESSONS 
on Piano, Guitar and Accordion. 




102 Radio Building Kelowna
C urler liby delivery 4Sc per week;
: CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months . ■ ; gis.M  ■
. 8 months ................... lo.OO
, 3 months ■ 6.00
MAIL RATES 
: Kelowna City Zone 
. ,.  12 months . . . . . $20.00.
. 6 months 11.00* ' ' .
" 3 ' months , 6 oo
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zon*
,12 mr.nths . ,. . .  *12 C0
r. months . 7.00 :
3 months . , ] . . .  .. .. 4.00 ,,
Same Day Delivery
12 month* ..   tlS.OO
6 months . . . . . . . . .  g.oc
3 months . . . . . .  .........  4.25
Canada Outside. B.C.
12 months ................. $20.00
; 6: months . . . ’. ., 11.00,
3 months ...................  6.00
U .S.A .: Foreign Countries '
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00
, ] 3 months ___;. 9.00
: AU mall payable In advance.
.■HE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
SINCHAM — • Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Sincham, Bris­
bane, Australia, a daughter, 
Kristina Marie. Gaspar Risso, 
grandfather. 132
2. Deaths
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. , Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4844. : ■: tf




D. H. CLARK & CO.
] .■.]'■' Certified 
General Accountant




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
HALE —/ Paissed away at her 
home on Sunday morning, Jan. 
7, Mrs. Pearl Victoria Hale, 
aged 65 years, beloved wife of 
Mr, Alfred Hale of 809 Fuller 
Ave. Surviving Mrs. Hale are 
her husband and one son Ber 
tram in Prince George, two 
daughters Joyce (Mrs; R. A, 
CoUver) in Kelowna and Doris 
(Mrs. Peter preboU in Chilli- 
waiik, B.C], 11 grahdchildreri. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day^ji Chapel of Remem­
brance bn Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
a t 1:30, p.m. Rev. Dr, E. H. 
BIrdsall will conduct the serv­
ice, interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day's Puneral Serv­
ice Is in charge of the arrange­
ments;. ; 132
HEIMLICH ~  Pn.s7ed“^ ^  
the Kelowna General Mo.spitnl 
on Saturday, Jan, 6, Mrs, Paul­
ine Heimlich, aged 40 : years, 
beloved wife of Mr, Julius 
Hclinllch, late o f,East Kelowna.
, Surviving Mrs. Heimlich are her 
hiisband nnd .seven children, 
Waldmar, Edwin, Harry and 
Baby Paul, Angela, Evelyn and 
Adclhelt. Her mother, Mrs. 
Emma Lo'skowsky In Calgary, 
also one brother. Funeral serv­
ice will be held froin the Grace 
Baptist Church on Tuesday, 
Jan, 9 at 2:30 p.m. Rev. E, 
Babbel officiating] Interment In 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day's 
Funeral Service Is In charge of 
the nrrnngements. 132
O kanagan  
P ro g re ss iv e  
. E ngineering  & 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C, G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727





Valley View Rest Home 
in Rutland.





RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WILL 
manage and maintain ] your 
apartm ent building in exchange 
for rent. Experienced, with ex­
cellent references. Write Box 
A-905, 'The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■: : 137
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
lakeshore cottage. Available 
Jan. 15. Adults preferred. Tele^ 
phone 762-4225. tf
21. Property For Sa*e
AVAHJLBLE IMMEDIA’FELY--- 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In a 
new apartm ent block on a  quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408. tf
LARGE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall, 2 blocks from town. 
Colored appliances. Telephone 
762-3698. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable* TV, 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established business situated in the downtown ttrea. 
Includes a 6,000 sq. ft. concrete building on a 50’ x  120’ lo t  
Fuiancial statement available. This is an estate sale. MLS. 
For full particulars call Jack  Klassen a t 2-3015. $25,000.00 
down.
3 bedroom home on Glenwood Avenue.- Hot water heat­
ing, gas fired. Im m ediate possession. $100.00 per month.
& , , ,
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite available immediately. $80 
including utilities. Telephone 
762-8246. 134
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
suitable for working man. No 
drinkers: or smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. . 134
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit in motel, $70.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-0141.
133
FURNISHED 2 ROOM CABIN 
on Black Mountain Road, $40.00 
per month. Telephone 765-5010.
133
2 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT AT 
Rest Well Auto Court, Black 
Mountain Road, electric heat, 
quiet couple preferred.' 132
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
housekeeping unit, Utilities 
paid. Telephone 765-5969. tf
TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, $60, utilities paid. Down­
town. Telephone 762-6905. 132
FOR SPRING
We have the clients!!
, ■ '■ We need the property!! •.].
Sell through Robert H.
Wilson Realty. Call us 
now for a m arket appraisal 
and listing of your property.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R li.4 I.T O R S
543 BERNARD AVE3NIUE " PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
CERAMIC SUPPLIES, CLAYS, 
greenware, glazes. Classes af­
ternoons and evenings. Tele­
phone 765-6417. Christie’s Green 
S tar Rock Shop, two miles north 
of Drive-In. Watch for totem 
pole. 132
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country and pop 
music “Colonials” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. /  tf
BLUE-GREY TOPCOAT, ZIP- 
out red lining, taken by mistake 
from Yacht Club over holidays. 
Telephone Bill 762-6340. 132
SINGLE GENTLEMAN, AGE 
45, would like to meet ladies for 
companionship and dating. Box 
A-900, Kelowna Daily Courier.
132
AVAILABLE JAN. .15 r -  TWO 
bedroom apartment. Telephone 
763-2808. 133
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also. housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215.
ROOMS OR SLEEPING Ac­
commodation and kitchen privir 
leges. Linensi Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 Glenmore
St.'] /;■;/ tf.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, warm and quiet, only 
gentleman pensioner need ap­
ply. 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
In te rio r Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Laud Development and 
Subdivision Planning In associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-3614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F ,S t f
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
W.rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353,'763-2577. tf
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
starting soon. Register early. 




FINISH I NG,  
rumpus rooms.
ctq. , Free estimates. Telephone 
763-3894. 142
ROOMS FOR RENT. CENTRAL 
location. Telephone 762-8107. 136
18. Room and Board
REASONABLE ROOM A N D  
board for female student in ex­
change for light duties. Tele­
phone 764-4795. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home. Telephone before
9:15 a.m. 764-4912. 137
19. Accom. Wanted
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
sage for better health. For ap- 
iwintment telephone 764-4951.
136
WILL CONTRACT NEW houses 





mcs.sage. in tliiic of sorrow,
KARF-N’S F l^W E R  BASKET
451 U h)h Ave, 762-3119
M, W, F tf
fX)R FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
exprcaa wdth words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
S|)cclallzing In 
valuation of local property 




J, A, McPherson, R.I. )B,C.) 
2-0628 or 2*2562
M, W. F tf
13. Lost and Found
FOUND -  LOVABLE IJTTLE 
wired-haired Terrier; miniature 
Collie type dog; black Lab, 
Owners or good homes wanted, 
Contact SPCA 765-5030 or 762- 
3911., 134
BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 
room and board in private 
home: Please send particulars 
to Box A-888, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, ■ 1.35
QUIET GIRL, AGE 20, would 
like a light hou.sekeeping room 
and board with young couple, 
close to town. Apply l^ x  A-904, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 133
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
Warm 2 bedroom lakeshore cot­
tage, Nicely furnl.shed, $80 per 
month plus utilities. No children 
or |)ct». Call We.stbank 768-5634 
after 5 p.m, ' 134
HOUSE FOR RENT, $150 PER 
month, Cnir Alf Pedersen 764- 
4746 or Cliff Perry Real E.state 
Ltd., 1435 Elli,<t St., 763-2146,
' . tf
11. Business Personal
IN MEMORIAM VERSK 
A collection of suitable verres 
for uae in In Memoriams is on 
hand a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, In Memorlama 
are accepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selectloa 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
arrMer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and In wrIUni the In MemoriaiD 
Dial 7S2-4445.
   M, W, F tf
6. Card of Thanks
r “w l i i r “ ’r o ™ E j ^ ^
'gralefiil thanks to Dr, D. Bow. 
ers and Dr, Holmes for dedi­
cated aervice durtnf the recent 
Ulnesa of my late hustwnd O lcar 
Morris. Also the n u rttm  staff 
■’T r w i w t i i w w ’T i ^ ^
In the Kelowna General Hoe- 
pital, -M ls .  Mary Mornsin
G, L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New ~  Renovations — 
Repairs, Custom building a 
specialty.
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Peachland, Telephone 762-2414 
or call nt 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, tf
Rutland area. Telephone 765 
5348, tf
TliRlfE T)ED lio6M ~M ^ 
home, close to school. Available 
Jan, 1, $120 per month. Tele­
phone 76.5-5563, i tf
RESPONSIBLE OLDER couple 
will take care of home for ab­
sentee owner for reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-8774, 136
K ELOWNA REALTY LTD,
SMALL
This attractive small holding, almost an acre with cherry, 
pears and apple trees is a real find! Large living room 
with fireplace, attractive kitchen, utility room and three 
bedrooms. Oil furnace and half basement. Full price 
$16,500. Phone 5-5841 evenings or Rutland office at 5-5111, 
MLS. ']■]■ '■]]•].■/■'-■^
NICELY LANDSCAPED
Is this two bedroom home in Rutland. Large living room, 
and family sized kitchen. Full basement. Payments just 
$68.00 a month at 1%. Full price $18,500. MLS. Call Fritz 
Wirtz a t 2-7368 evenings]' •
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
■ ■ — Evenings — •
Bill Kneller 5-5841 
Frank Couves 2-4721 
Insurance
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
Ed Ross 2-3556 
Manie Wrigley 2-8353
ELDERLY WOMAN NEEDS A 
comfortable furnished room. 
Telephofle 762-3303. 137
DON’T MISS THIS ONE. Four Stars * * ?■ * JUST LOOK!! 
Executive type lakeshore home. 91 feet of beach. Cement 
; patio. 2 fireplaces. Sundeck, Unrestricted view. .Too many 
features to list. Full price $50,000 with some terms. Ex­
clusive. CaU today for full details, Bert Pierson at 2-4401 
eves, or 2-4919 days.
LOOK ONLY $21,500.00 for this lovely. 3 bedroom hilltop 
property. Basement, plus family rboi^i; Auto heat, Close 
to school, stores and golf course, Clear title. For full 
details, and to view, call Mrs. Olive Ross at 2-3556. Exclu- 
■ sive.'- ,,, , ^
COUNTRY SETTING. The ideal place in the country for 
the person who likes to raise horses or grow vegetables, 
9.09 acres on irrigation and domestic water. Comfortable 
3 bedroom, home, For more infbrrnation, pall Grant Davis 
at 2-7537 eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS. i
IH IS IS UNIQUE. Beautiful view lot with 50’ of sandy 
beach. Casa- Loma area. $6,000 down. % acre. For full 
particulars, caU Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 eves., or 2-4919 
days. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
CALL 762.4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
20. Wanted To Rent
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL re­
quires 2 or 3 bedroom house 
.suitable for 2 adults and teen­
age (laiighter. Resixinslblo ten­
ants, Plca.se call 762-.3018 Mon­
day to Friday between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. ,137
REQUIRED BY FEB. 1, BY
2 responsible families, two 2 or
3 Ix'drooin homes or duplexes. 
References available. No pets, 
One family has 5 year old child, 








    138
SCRAP
Metals -  Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
190 Bay Ave.
M. W. r  tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME, PRE- 
fernbly elderly couple. No pets. 
Telet>hone 766-2784. 133
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for Feb. 1. Call John Dusch at 
762-2614 before 5:00,
130, 1.32. l33, 1.14
21. Propeiify for Sale
 —  ■„
MODERN, ONE AND T W O  
bedroom suites. Colored appll- 
anre.* and fixtures. Rent $1.17 50 
and $120. Lights, clectflo heat 
and ratde TV includeri. Close to
l^lwpi Caprj. . N o^  chiWr 
l>ci.s. A|>t>ly Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1. 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele- 
ptmne 762-5134. tf
MODERN FA Mil. Y 3 iTkD- 
room suites in Fairlane Cw rt 
Aivartnient at 1230 l.awren(e 
A%*e. AvailaMe Feb 1. Reiil 
1152.90 per month. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
DRAPES EXPERTI.Y MADE
measure. Free estimates Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephun* 363- 
2124.’MS Sutherland Are. ti
FOUR BEDROOM HOME I 2 up 
nnd down, Nice living room with 
lovs'ly fireplace. Family sized 
kitchen. This homo is for the 
family looking fob a npal d®«l. 
Pay only $98.00 i>cr month at 6') 
Intere.st. Try your own down 
(>ayinent. Call Alf Pcderhcn 764- 
4746 or Cliff Perry Real Em 
I.td., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146. 
Excl. 132
iu iv  DIRECT FROM BUrU)- 
er nnd save on these beautifully 
tw ilf S tiedroom full basement
NBA homes. The price is right, 
the interest rate i,s low anq 
you can move right in. Many, 
very attractive features] Call' 
762-2218 day or evening. French 
construction. .No agents please
tf
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
W hy Pay M o re ?
We have a VACANT 3 bed­
room spaclou.s home In 
lovely condition. It Is 
bright and clean nnld has 
a ga.s furnace. Asking 
$14,500,00. Do not hesitate 
to phone for details, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2/3895 or 2-5030 office, EX- 
CLU.SIVE,
Ju s t F inished -  
$ 1 8 ,5 0 0  Full P rice
Sec this 5 room bungalow 
with full basement and 
roughed • In plumbing. 
Main floor has living 
rooiTi with wall-tq-wnll 
carpeting. 2 good bed­
rooms. Vanity bath. Phone 
Jbe Sleslngcr evenings 
2-6874 or 2-5030 office, EX- 
CLUSIVE.
B ertram  S tre e t
Very good family four bed; 
room house In chqlcc loca­
tion. SjiotlesR throughout, 
Fpr further details phone 
L. Callahan evenings 
2-0924 or office 2-5030; 
MLR,
Im agine This!!
Owner , very anxious to 
sell and will takq any 
small home or cotmtry 
property In trade on this 
deluxe 3 bedroom home 
with finished bedroom and 
recreation room Ih base­
ment. Double iilumbing, 
Crestworxl cnblncts In kit­
chen. Sweeping view of 
the city nnd close lo every­
thing! If your family has 
outgrown your present 
home or you wish to move 
to town — look at this! 
Phone me, Mrs, Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 — 
or office 2-5030, Ml-S.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
428 BERNARD AVE, PHONE ^5030
IXXJATED IN RLTI-AND -  
Self-conlainesi 2 be<lroom family
1. Wan to wall carjiet In living
WOUID YOU U K E A MOD- 
ero n iitlc three bedroom cedar 
hoqie in Okanagan Mission, set 
in the pines on a creek on %
21 . Property For Sale
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IN THIS BRAND NEW HOME 
Situated in Glenmore on an excellent view lot, this plan 
takes m axim um . advantage of the riew . The cathedral 
entrance carpeted leads to a  large living room with brick 
fireplace, carpeting throughout, dining room, hand made 
provincial styled cupboards with avacado colored Arbprite. 
Large sundeck with roof over, off the kitchen, ’Ihree bed­
rooms, m aster bedroom carpeted, roughed in plumbing in 
the basement and ample room, for expansion for ruRipus 
room and extra bedrooms. Full price $22,500.00 with 
$6,350.00 down to a 7fo N.H.A, mortgage, $140,00 per 
month including taxes. Quality built by H. H. Enns.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
■ EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 •
Geo, Martin 764-4935 Carl Briese ......... 763-2257
Darrol ’Tarves 763-2488
RUTLAND BEAUTY
Deluxe home, on a view lot, 3 excellent bedrooms. 14 x 24 
living and dining rooms combination, all with lush wall 
to wall carpet. Fireplace, double glazing. Basement fea­
tures 15 X 35 rec. room, % bathroom. Thermo doors to 
outside patio. A deluxe family home on an extra large lot 
with 20 fruit trees. Full price $25,300.00. excellent financing 
at 7V4fc. MLS. :]] '
RENT BEEN RAISED LATELY? ] /
Why not invest that rent by buying this new duplex? 
Featuring two bedrooms, fuU basement, and carport this 
can be bought for only $6900.()0 down. Rent one or both 
sides and bank youT savings. See this now. Exclusive 
Agents. ' ' ], ■. ,
NEW HOMES
Call us to view our many new homes priced from $16,800.00 
to $25,300.00. MLS. and Exclusive.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
REALTORS
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence — 762-371$
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 George Phiilipson 762-7974
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
2 ] .  Property for Sale 22. Property Wanted
is evident in this beautifully 
finished 3 BR home in a 
choice residential area; just 
2 years old; 2 fireplaces: fin­
ished Rec room ; close to 
schooLs. Parquet oak floors 
in LR and DR. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 anytime. MLS.
Large Lot
Kennedy St. A ir City .ser­
vices. A choice lot you should 
see. $4900. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS.
$ 2 5 0 0  Down
Close in older 2 storey 2 BR 
home: LR, DR, Nice kitchen: 
forced air heating; 3 blocks 
to Safeway. Total ..prijto 
$12,906; $115 pm. PhonWEfll 
Hunter 4-4847. MLS. "
WE TRADE HOMES 





Art D a y  ...................4-417Q
Hugh T a i l    2-8169
George Trimble . . . . . . '  2-0687
George Silvester . . . . .  2-3516
Harvey Pomrenkc . . . .  2-0742
A. Salloum ........ . . . .  2-2673
Harold Denney    ........ 2-4421
Peachland Branch Qi'flco, 
Hilton Hughe's, Mgr. 767-2202
WANTED, HOUSE SUTTABI^ 
for VLA, 2r3 bedrootn with base­
ment. Preferably south end. 
Telephone 762-8774. 136
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE 
or duplex in Kelowna; No Real 
Estates. Telephone 763-3377. .•
132.
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP-^ 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tl
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
tures 'pf componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanog­
an and B.C. Interior Separate 
tru.ss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T riep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
OFFICE F O R  R E N T -1,600 
square feet,] central location, 
air. conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821.
/■']/ ■ . M. Th tf
-n r
2 1  B iii  Opportunities
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN*?" ' 
with initiative and desire to, 
own their own business. We can 
offer unlimited ixiSHlbllitiea on 
a full or part time basis, A small 
Investment Is required] Box 
A902, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, ; If
SELL BUSINESS AND EQUIP- 
ment under warranty. Low in­
vestment. Accept car or truck 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mqrtgngcs nnd Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713, f tf
YOU WANT CASH FOR VOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgngo 
now? Cal! Mr. R, J. Bailey nt 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M. W. F l f
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm, 11. Koetz., Black;!) 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Road, Telephone 76,V5,581,
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
I/)fafeH on Doryan Street, tx'tween Pandosy nnd Abbott 
Street. Ckme to lake nnd wnlktng distance tn downtown. 
Each side has banement, oil furnace, large living room, 
dinette, electric kitchen, Priced to sell at $25,500, Exclu- 
sire,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T .D -7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
   ...........     „.C.„£...MKICAU’£ ______ _
IMMEDIATE SALE -  5 YEAR 
old, 2 iMxIroom !)ungnlow. Close 
to golf club. Fireplace and 
hardwotxi floors In living room. 
No agents, Tele(>hone 762-3077 
evcnlngn or weekends, 134
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
North Central, Ideo! handy 
inan’s special. Full price $9, 
900,00, Call AI BnKsingthwalRhte 
763-2413 or Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd,, 76.1-2146, 1435 Ellis 
St. Excl. 1,12
ONE ACRE, OKANAGAITKiIs'- 
slon $8,600 with $2,600 down. 
Telephone 763-2666 after 5 pin .
___________ __________]___140
BRAND n e w  3 BEDROOM 
h o u s e, located l/unbprdy 
Sqiiore; Telbpbbne 763-2M5 '
134
KNaTp  Ffilt ("A S ir - LARGE 
corner lot in Lakevlew Heightd 
Telc|)hone 762-55.10. >133
soiilhslde, Immediate oirii- 
pancy. Telephone 762-7661. 134
Call 762-4445
MolNTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
Ions apples, 1% .miles past 
Glenmore Golf C!oiiri»e, on Cen­
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815
' ,   rt
POTATOES FOR HM-E -  Telo- 
phono 76541044 or apply at cor­
ner of Fitzpatrick and Htaffortfw 
Rd. In Rutland, 136* ̂  ̂ I -
29. Articles for Sate
ALEXANliE
Htitiitc coimsc "Modern Bii.vl- 
ness", 24 volumes, deluxo / 
leatherette binding, Ueai valua ' 
to any businessmnn. A* new. 
Price 1100,00, 2414 Richter Hi. 
'Telephjme 762-0105 136 sf
.LOVK'.,>..iKAT~]]]''li&
and iiortable wwing machine, 
all in kockI condition. Te|i*(4ione 
762-6471 after 6 p m 134
40"’g AUIonTGAS i i w  wA'l LII 
better, 140 Telephone 7624)4.'4l 
_  If
120 BA.HH~ACCr)Rl HAlSir LI K K 
new. Telepiione, 762-542$ even- 
trig*. __________________ 136 ■
HARMONY BASE GUlfAlFaVid
_  j g - -  «
Courier Classified
terms Try Open to al
ro o m ,  1,200 . q u n i e  feet i>er rea*o!;ahle  offer* Catl R o*a l  
suite. For further infaimation Trust, 763-5300 or Erie Sher- 
tele|ihoM 763-0718. tljlock, 764-4731. tf
973 BERNARD AVE.
Nn« Phone* 762-3163 - 762-2463
762-3414
HAV FOR SALE, ALL LNDI R 
, Tetephom T4W-t288, Wn# 
fiald- 131
'Mp
2 9 . for Sak
TRUCK CWAINS. HEAVY 
duty, tVpOO. As new, *25. Tele­
phone 762-7954. 132
GREY PERSIAN LABIB CDAT. 
Pierfect, cooditioh. Siie 16-18. 
Tetepfaone 765^10. 136
35 .
TO LIVE IN; WOMAN TO 
care for three children, light 
hbiisdceeping. Salary depend­
ing on suitability. Telephone 
765-5879 after 6: 134
32. Wanted to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA * * FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
CO m p i  e t  e housiebolds and
^616*. Blue Willow Shoppe, 7 Sutherland across from 
The Bey. Telephone 763-2604- u
SIp OT CASH-WE PAY HIGH] 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. -Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
.tf
w a n t e d  t o  BUY, USED pool 
table- State condition and price: 
Haehschke Bros,, 1603 Elm St 
East; Kelowna, B,C. Telephone 
763-3377. 132
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or
42 . Aiitds t o
1967 i lA T  — EXCELLENT cmi- 
ditiaa; also ' 1964 Chevrolet 
MaUbu convertible. Good con­
dition, new paint job.] Telej^one 
768-542p. 135
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
2 door, radio. Good ruiaiing 
order. *795 or 529 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203. 
RR2; Harvey Aye. : 132
PIANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make or condition. Mdri 
be reasonable. Telephone 762-
:..,2M$.' '.]- /  ''tf
COMPLETE SET OF LADY’S 
IB  equipment, must be reason­
able, Tdephone 762-0136 even­
in g s ,'' ] 135
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
] rags, 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone- 762-2307. Mervyn Motors, 





Boys and ^ I s  are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ’
Apply:
MR. D. R. .TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
K elow na Daily C ourier
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC, 4 
door, good running order. Full 
price S795 or 829 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 13i.
1957 OLDSMOBILE, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, P,S., P.B., radio, Full 
price $695 or $29 per month: 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. ; 132
1967 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 383 auto., power 





REUEVING TEACHER RE- 
quired for Westbank Elemen­
tary School, grade 7, two-fifths 
time. Duties to commence as 
soon as possible. Apply in writ­
ing to undersigned giving de­
tails of qualifications and ex­
perience. F. Macklin, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer, 599 Harvey Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C. 132
1956 FORD V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
with good motor and transmis­
sion, body fair. Nevir front tires 
Telephone 763-3848. 134
1965 PONTIAC V-8 AUTO- 
matic and power steering. Bar­




WRITE for free 100-page book— 
tells you how to train at home 
for top paying jobs. Check your 
group. :
•  ADVERTISING CAREER
•  ARCHITECTURAL CAREER
•  ART CAREER
•  BOOKKEEPING CAREER
•  BUILDING CAREER
•  BUSINESS CAREER
•  COST ACCOUNTANT’S 
I t  CAREER "
•  COMPUTER ENG. CAREER
•  DRAFTING CAREER
•  FORESTRY CAREER
•  MANAGEMENT CAREER
•  PROFESSIONAL ENG. 
CAREER ]' ■•/■
•  ELECTRONICS ENGINEER­
ING CAREER
•  SALES CAREER
: •  SHIPBUILDING CAREER
•  WRITING CAREER . 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE te TECHNOLOGY
LTD.
263 Adelaide' St. W.,: Toronto.
Name -..%,■.V . C v .........
■ Address  ____ ___________
; 127, 132, 138, 144, 150
$14,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH 
bonus for man over 40 in Kel­
owna area. Take short auto 
trips to contact customers.. Air 
mail R. C. Dickerson, South­
western Petroleum Corp., Fort 
Worth, Texas. 76101. 137
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT, 
experience, public accounting, 
income tax, business manager 
Available full or part time. Ap­
ply Box A 901, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , 142
CONTRACTORS, P R I V A T E 
builder, interior finishing,, cab­
inet making by contract, Tele­




I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
Programming.
] DRAFTING.
, Structural. Architectural, 
Mechanical. •
Our Representative will ] be 
testing in the Kelowna area 
during th e : week of Jan. 8, 
1^8. For app’t write McKay 
frechnical lnstitute, 432 Richards 
St: Vancouver 2. B.C. 137
3 5 , Help Wanted,
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP- 
er for 2 bedroom apartment, 2 
adults. City Park area. Live in 
or Mown transportation. State 
salary, references to Box A-899, 
the Kelowna Daily Courier or 
gftclephohe 763-2499. . 132
WANTED—  WOMAN TO DO 
housework 1 day weekly, pre­
ferably Thursday. Mission area 






]8 . Employ. Wanted
1957 CHRYSLER SEDAN V-8, 
automatic, power steering, pow­
er brakes, $185 or offer. Tele­
phone 762-3530. 133
1957 PLYMOUTH, AUTOMATIC, 
radio and good heater.' Runs 
well. $225. 1682A Pandosy St. ,
133
1961 AUSTIN 850 — FRONT 
wheel drive. Will consider most 
reasonable offer. Telephone 764- 
4209. 133
1956 METEOR, 6 CYLINDER, 
4-door. Excellent running con­
dition, $300. Telephone 765-6694.
132
1958 FORD STATION WAGON. 
In good running order, $300. 
Telephone 762-6764. 137
1964 VALIANT 2-DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 4-speed. 763-3839. tf
42A. Motorcycles
BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT 
and many years experience in 
general accounting. Apply Box 
A-897, Kelowna Daily Courier.
''' ''134
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, E x ­
perience in general office sales, 
management and labor rela­
tions. Telephone 762-3405,, 133
YOUNG MARRIED MAN seeks 
employment. Office and sales] 
experience. No , canvassing. 
Telephone 763-4000.. 133
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE IN 
ironing anytime, of week except 
Saturday and Sunday. Tele­
phone 763-3227. 132
WANTED — FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552, ] 140
1966 HONDA 160 CG, MECH- 
anically perfect. Full price only 
$295 or $29 p e r . month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. , : ' 132
KELOWWK mULT COUMKB. WOW.. JAW. % M B >AO g >
W m iD  BRIEFS/ V J ://:/];;^' ]]■]
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) r - A  
ctHisignihent of rough diamonds 
worth 330,000 guilders ($96,000) 
disappeared from a  KLM Royal 
Dutch Airlines plane which ar­
rived here frbna The Congo Re­
public Friday. The consign­
ment, destihed for an Amster­
dam bank, was shipped by a 
diaitwnd firm  in Brazzaville.
BULL KILLS FARMER
MONKTON, Vt. <AP) — A 
buU being led outside for water­
ing knocked a  77-year-old farm­
er to the ground and then tram ­
pled and butted him to death in 
the barnyard. A medical exam­
iner said Frederick Weisenbach 
suffered a crushed chest in the 
mishap Saturday night.
PARTY POISONED
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — A 
bride and more than 200 guests 
at a  wedding reception were 
taken to hospital Saturday with 
food poisoning. Most of them 
were released after treatment, 
A doctor said cold meats pre­
pared earlier in the hot weather 
—it’s summer in South Africa 
were the cause of the poisonings 
in the northwest Tr.ansvaal 
province town of Straatsdriff.
DEAFNESS A BLESSING 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Do­
rothea LoRusso, as she cele­
brated her 100th birthday Satur­
day, attributed her longevity to 
her "loss of hearing some five 
years ago”  Apparently, she in 
dicated, it pays to be oblivious 
to the noise and bustle of the 
20th century.
GUERRILLA SEIZED
JERUSALEM (AP) — PoUce 
reported Sunday they have ar- - 
rested a top Arab guerrilla or­
ganizer who entered East Jeru ­
salem from Lebanon on a  ]re? 
cruiting mission. They said 
Ahmed Khalifa, 31, was caught 
Friday in the occupied easthrh 
sector, his birthplace; along 
with the' chief of a  guerrilla unit 
he had recruited;
QUAKE PANICS CITY
TERNI, Italy CAP) -  Earth- 
quake veterans of this Ubrian 
hlU city of 100,000 that trembles ] 
a score of times each year Red 
into the freezing cold of the 
open streets in panic early Sun- 
day in the strongest earth 
shocks since 1961. ’There were 
no reports of casualties, /
DEBRE IN RUSSIA ]
MOSCOW (R e  u t e r s )  — 
French Finance Minister Michel 
Debre airived here Sunday for 
a five-day meeting of a joint 
Franco-Russian governmental 
commission planning scientific 
and economic co-operation be­
tween the t\vo countries,
LEANING TOWER SWAYS
PISA, Ita ly  (Reuters) — Six- 
ty-mile-an-hour winds swayed 
the Leaning Tower of Pisa Sun­
day as storms lashed many 
parts of Italy, Highly sensitive 
apparatus installed on the tower 
recorded a slight sway. But offi­
cials were not worried because 
the tower has swayed in pre- ' 
vious storms.
SCHiEDYK GOES UNDER
1965 HONDA S-90, BORED 
stroked to 125 cc; 3.000 miles. 
Telephone 762-2721. tf
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks &
I960 DODGE PICK-UP WITH 
canopy, overhaulea engine. Full 
price $895 or $34 per month. 
Sieg Motors: We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203. 
RR2, Harvey Ave. ■ 132
44A. Mobile 
and Campers
The 10,000-ton Dutch freight- of Vancouver Island Thursday Gold River; All 40 crew mem-
er Schicdyk settled beneath after it crashed on Bligh Is- bers and officers, safely aban-
thc waters off the west eoast -r Jatid, about 20 miles west of cloned the vessel. v .
LICENCED AUTO B O D  Y 
mechanic seeking employment. 
Telephone 766-2153. 133
1965 12x46 ONE BEDROOM 
Knight. Best offer. No. 4, Hia­
watha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. / M, W, F.tf
40. Pets & Livestock
SMALL PUPPIES FOR . SALE, 
cross Pom and Terrier. Tele­
phone 762-8711 or apply 3511 
Lakeshore Rd. 132
10x52 HOUSE t r a il e r  FOR 
sale, $6,000 or close offer. Would 
consider renting to reliable 
party. 'I’elephone 765-6257. 133
FOR SALE; 3,000 READY,TO 
lay pullets, C. Bydal, Salmon 
Ann. Telephone 832-3564. 134
42. Autos For Sale
13 FT. FIBREGLASS SUNFISH 
sailboat, complete with sails. 
Full price $395 or $19 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762r5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 132
1966 JE E P  WAGONEER 4- 
wheel drivfe, 6 cyl. standard, 
only 25,000 miles. Beautiful for­
est'gri'on. Immaculate leather­
ette Upholstery.] Chrome roof 
rack, good tires, a go-anywhcre 
faniily car. Full price $3,195 or 
$89 [>er month. Sieg Motors.- We 
take anything , in trade. Teje 
phone 762-5203, RR2, ^a iV e;
Ave.
1960 FALCON 2 DR, STATION 
wagon, auto., radio, headrests. 
Beautiful white paint with con­
trasting red upholstery, absolu­
tely in new condition, $895 pr $39 
per month. Sieg Motors, Wc 
take ariything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. 132
Famoui for flattery; dart 
ihajMKl ghiinmer eau-s d<iwn the 
figure from a sKle-i'UiAi’d iVllur, 
Very simple to sew in cuuomi 
Uends,
•  I’rinted Pattern 9138; Half 
S t / e »  12 ‘ i ,  1 6 ‘ 'j . 1H', .
132
46. Boats, Access.
10 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, in perfect condition. Full 
price $99 or $10 per month, Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. . , ; 132
13, FT. ENTERPRIZE SAIL 
Ixiat with sails and Explorer 
trailer. Full price ■ $895 . or $39 
per month, Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave,. ... 132
MOSCOW (AP) — The three 
male defendants in a Moscow 
111 e T. a r y  trial were accused 
today of working for a foreign 
emigre group devoted to the ov­
erthrow of the . Soviet govern- 
ment, Soviet sources 'said.
The accusation was made in 
tho prosecutor’s opening re­
marks at a closed '•trial, in Mos­
cow city courthouse.
The prosecutor said Alexan­
der Ginsbiirgj 31, Yuri Galan- 
,skov, 28, and Alexei'Dobrovol­
sky had contacts with NTS, an 
organization of Russiahs living 
abroad. The Soviet government 
has warned its pepple. against 
having .anything to do with it. 
A 1.S0  on trial is Vera Lashkova, 
a typist.
Dobrovolsky and Miss Lashko­
va admitted the, charges in the 
morning sessioii of the trial, the 
Soviet sources sa id ., , . _
] It whs impossible to obtain 
complete information on the 
proceedings because Western 
corrospondehts w e r e refused 
entry and Soviet news media 
maintained silence.
Siiorllv after tho trial began, 
about 50 relatives and friends 
staged a silent protest on the 
sidewalk outside the courthouse, 
'Later, Galanskov’s wife, fa-
OBITUARY
1963 V.W. 1500. ONE OWNER, 
Spotless white paint. Clean iu 
terior. Good tires. Two year 
Cl.W. warranty. Full price 
*1,295 or $49 per month. Slog 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade, Teleiihono 762-5203, RR2 
Harvey Ave. . 1.32
T|H)2 V.W. DELUXE, MAROON, 
wintor tiros, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35 
per month. Sieg Motors, Wc 
take anything m trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR 2, Harvey 
Ave. 132
12 FT, FIBREGLASS BOAT 
wilh new mahogany deck and 
25 h.p, Johnson electric start. 
$495 or $35 per month. Sieg 
Motors. Wo take anything in 
trade, Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
llarvey Ave. _  132
THREE BRAND NEW 1967 
Evinrude outboard motors, 18 
h.p, and 26 h.p. Full warranty, 
20"!' discount., Sieg Motbrs. We 
take anything in, trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave, 132
ther, mother and sister were 
permitted to enter the court­
room, along with Ginsburg’s 
fiancee. Natalie Ginsburg, the 
mother of the m ain ; defendant, 
was barred. .
The four young litprary fig­
ures were charged under a law 
prohibiting anti-Soviet agitation 
and propaganda. It carries a 
maximum penally of seven 
years at hard labor.
Tho linking of the th reejy ith  
NTS, whose.headquarters are in 
Paris, came as a surprise. The 
Soviet government has accused 
the organization of working for 
U.S., British and West Germav* 
intelligence.
Ginsburg and Gal'anskqv has 
been thought to be on trial for 
publication outside Russia of,the 
lYhite Book of the Sinyavsky- 
Daniel Affair.
T h e  book, printed in the,So­
viet Union and smuggled _ to 
Western Europe, is a collection 
of, trial documents and protests 
over the sentencing of satirist 
Andrei D, ■ Sinyavsky and Yuli 
M, Daniel, convicted in the 1966 
for publishing anti-Soviet w r i t ­
ings abroad. The two were sen­
tenced to hard labor’ camps, 
Sinyavsky for seven years, Dan­
iel for five.
49. Leaais & Tenders
Tools Of War Still Clutter 
The Beach Of two Jima
W, s . FARROW
Funeral service was held 
from the Garden Chapel Satur­
day for Wilford Stanley Farrow, 
who died Wednesday. :
Rev. . F. H. Golightly offici­
ated. ■ Burial was in the family 
plot, Kelowna Cemetery.
BOrn in Wiarton, Ont. in 1894, 
Mr. Farrow moved with his 
family to Vanguard, Sask. 
where they homesteaded in the 
early 1900s. In 1918, he married 
Nellie Irene Fbulds of Vanguard.
In 1930, Mr, Farrow brought 
his family to Kelowna and help­
ed his] broth er, Cresswell Far­
row, operate the Bestway Groce­
teria at, Ellis Street and Ber­
nard Avenue.
His brother died two years 
later and Mr. Farrow moved to 
Red Deer, Alta, where he be­
came farm supervisor of the 
provincial training school. Red 
Deer, holding that post for 10 
years. , ' "
He and his faniily returned 
to Kelowna in 1946, residing 
most recently on Lakeshore 
Road.
Until his retirement seven 
years ago, Mr, Farrow shared 
in the operation of Farrow-Sil 
vcster Foods Ltd. He was also 
an elder of St, Paul’s United 
Church,
Mr. Farrow is survived by his 
wife, Nellie; one son Stanley; 
three daughters, Grace (Mrs 
G. Bowie). Rita (Mrs, W. New 
man) and Nbrene (Mrs. G 
Losetii) all of Kelowna: 12 
grandchildren; one great-grand­
child; one brother Sanford 
Tara,] Ont.; and two sisters 
Mr.s, S, Ralston of Kelowna and 
Mi-.s. L. Hammond of Arm- 
strong.
A son, Bruce, died while serv-
MADRID (AP)—There was a 
tinie in this ancient -capital 
when traffic cops yawned while 
they waited for (he next auto­
mobile to pass. There was a 
time when Spanish youth didn’t 
leave the house without parental 
approval ' or without parental 
dress inspection, '
These times are no more. 
Now 18,000,000 tourists invade 
Spain each year, bnnging more 
than dollars and pounds and 
francs and kroner. They bring 
the outside world and help in 
Spain’s burgeraing prosperity. 
They are helifmg to change the 
things they came to see and ex­
perience.
Most spectacular has been the 
physical change; The serried 
rows of tall, modern apartm ent , / - 
houses banked around Madrid, 
the luxury hotels and apart­
ments stretching along Spain’s 
southern coast, th e . modern 
highways.
In Madrid, 600,000 automo­
biles now are defeating a cus­
tom of centuries in Spain—the 
mid-day siesta, the relaxing nap 
after a leisurely lunch a t home. 
Now it takes longer to get home 
ov iCtf o> sanBl H tiBiRnoaq pue 
London.. ■
Also gone is that pure and 
lanibent Spanish air over Mad­
rid. A smog settles often over 
Madrid, blotting the sun that 
artists over the centuries found 
so difficult to reproduce. , Vfli "̂]"] 
Vanished, too, are . the 4licha' 
and the iron grillwprk over win­
dows that left the lovelorn no 
recourse except m arriage or a 
guitar. Now youth decides for it­
self, no longer having to come 
home for the night at 8 p.m.
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 
(itxir. (itiu owiicr, V-8 automaiic, 
Hadii), winter tires, P.S., IM). 
HenMtnalily low mileage. Full 
price $1,895 or $59 |x;r moiiUi. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade, Telephone 76il-52lX3, 
rU!2, llitrvey A v e ^  132
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
Ration wagon, overhauled en­
gine, new paint, radio. Full 
price $1,095.00 or $39 00 per 
month. Sieg Motors, We take 
anything in trade. Telephone 
RR2, Harwy Ave)
132
1964 JKKI’ J200 I’K'KUi', 4- 
whcel d r i v e ,  ixiwer Km k h u b s ,  
wide Imx, Kuig whi-el t>ase, 
ln'iwy Uutv qirlngi Tittdet'TB .   .̂..........   . , ,,, ...„ .    .
•md-t (.V-tm h fatou G«rrv% Hu«Kv S e i  vi
SIXTY-KIVE I’EN'l'S tVifi in .iiitre  It Id Harvey A\e, TrV.
\ \'no p'oii-e
r»« h pat’eri' Prin'
SIZE, NAME ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER 
Send order to MARIAN 
M a r t in ,  eaie of Dw Kelowt a 
Oath I'l'uMct, l’w"< I ■ 1)' i ' 60 
Front Si W Toronio
NOTICE OF, MEETING 
A Meeting nt Die OK A,NAG AN- 
BOUNDARY PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIA­
TION will be held nt the Prince 
Charles Motor Inn. PENTIC- 
'I'ON, on FRIDAY, the 12th day 
of JANUARY. 1968. iit 8 p m., 
for the puriKise of electing delt'- 
gatos to Ihe Provincial Conven­
tion to be licld in Vancouver on 
Ihe 2()th and 21st of January. 
1968, nnd for tho Election of 
Officers,
War. Soldiers and , sailors w h o  '(̂ 8 with the RCAF in 1945.
died on l,wo brought U.S. dead 
lo 6,821.
More than 19,000 Japanese 
soldiers perisiicd. About 1,000 
sttinned r.urvlvors were caj/ 
tured.
Bc.sldes the formal American 
monument nnd a reproduction 
of tho "flag raising on Iwo 
Jlmn" photograph chiseled into 
a cliff face, there nic two .jnpa- 
ncsc memorlal.s, one to the dead
IWO JIMA (AP) -  Rusting., 
crumbling landing craft still 
rest on one beach. Spent rifle 
apd machine-gun cai'tridgcs lit­
ter (ho ground. Hugo Japanese 
cannon, knocked from their 
m o u n t .s by counter-artiliery 
barrages, lie askew.
Tills is Iwo Jima, hallowed in 
U.S. Marl no Corps annais as a 
place, of blowi, death and glory 
It ip one of the few spots in 
the World where the U.S. flag 
flics 24 hours a day, instead of 
being lowered nt sundown.
iwo lies peaceful and aliiiost 
forgotten in the vast reaches of 
the rcntral Pacific, its sulphur 
pits bubbling nnd recking,
The , eight-square-niile island I recalilng the heroism of
IS inhabited (''hy hy cats and sides of this ugly,
dogs gone wild, buds, hzards 
poisonous centipedes—and a
tiny garri.son of U.S. ■'airmen i 
and .snilor.s. I
Still under U,S, control, it is 
scheduled to return to Japanese 
rule this year,
Iwo re.senible* an oval nieat 
platter with a lump of potatoes 
At one erid. The lump is Mt. Su- 
nbnchi where marines from the 
2nd Battalion, 28th Regiment, 
iriiKed Hie Stars nnd Strl|K‘S~/ 
their feat recorded by Associat­
ed Pre.ss )ihotogra|ilicr Joe Ros­
e n t h a l  I I I  a  incinorable iihoto- 
giai-l)
For de Gaulle
PARIS (Reuters) -  French 
Pre.sideut de Gaulle will make 
throe vi,slts abroad this yetfr—to 
nncT onc n" Huddhlst shrine io-| West Geriiinnŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^
cntcd n®‘‘r the .spot where t h e '  t.
i s l n n d  commander, l,t,-Gcn 
Tadnibichi Kunbavaphl, was Ix*- 
iicved slain.
It is likely all the memorials 
Japanese nnd American, will rc-
NASSAU (AP) -  Premier 
Lyndcn Pindling of the Baha­
mas has proposed total internal 
independence from Britain.
Pindling’s proposals for a new 
constitution were set down in a 
memorandum sent to niembers 
of his cabinet and Progressive 
Liberal Party  members of the 
Bahamian House of Assembly.
If included in a new constitu­
tion, th e . proposalsK would have 
the effect of relieving the colo­
nial, governor of i uthorily pvor 
internal matters, putting the is­
land country]s Senate under the 
control of tlic PLP and giving 
Pindling’s government the [xj- 
lice powers now hiild by Britain 
The memo .said "it is pro- 
poBod that the governor bccornc 
the Queen’s leprtscntative ond 
act solely as advised.’’
The governor currently con­
trols Bahamian foreign affairsi. 
national defence and imiicc, 
Pindling 1‘ccommendcd in the 
note to PLP officials that for­
eign affairs and defence remain 
the responsibility of Britain 
However, tlie menin said that i|i 
foreign affair,s, there .sliould be 
"prior consultatlou with the Ba 
lamian government and that 1 
be kept fully informed.’’ 
Pindling said earlier that he 
would seek it constitutional con 
lercnce in Ixmdon in March.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
(•'1 %'lione 76t’-*)5W 
tdait h DEALTlN~'iX)WN,~
Meteor V8 utandard $550. 1B59 
Dodge Station Wagon V8 »t*n- 
rtard $175, 1957 Ford VI stan­
dard $175 Kelvin Automotive 
Highwuv 97 Telci tvone 762-4706
1.16
Forest Decision 
To Be Made Soon
VICTORIA (I'P t -  Forestry 
Minister Wtlllstoii has indicat­
ed that a decision will lie 
hnndiMi dqwn wiihui a month on
am, ipj the auwn, ,.b.v.„U ms«,
liach Canada, i.td for a 2fil (i„g never
,. acre tree (arm hccnre on ttve i , , , , e v r e p t  tn lie leplaceti 
l)l ltl^h I'oluiuliin ('OBjit ' iî  n iiê v one




PHlLADEr.iHllA 'API -  A 
(icicc liic ilcrlioVcd II liolel 
liouMiig 32.V cldcily nieii aiut 
women today, and i.i-arhi fioni 
(he inferno )imip«-d to a lioiej 
io ios- t)|e slicii :ii,'t t'Oiiio near
” .............. ' .......    i \ ioweied atop P o l u  e ‘ Hid V il I e-  K i e l , ; '  V, e i  I
nil undecided destination export 
cd to be'In the Middle En.st or 
Asia, Elysco Palace sources 
i-nlfl liKlay.
They said tiiere was abso­
lutely no foundation for a for 
cign press ro|)ort that de Gaulle 
would rc-vislt Quelicc,
Do Gaulle cut short an official 
visit to Canada last July after 
his use of the phrase "long live 
(rec Qucbcc’’-rrBllylng cry of 
(’anadinn separatists—caused a 
storm of controversy,
lie has since reaffirmed hii 
I siipixii t for Quebec nationalism.
} The scheduled list ot foreign 
tours was given as:
1. A four- or five-day official 
viGt to Romania in May,
2. A visit t o , Bonn In July. 
West (ierman (Tianeelior Kurt 
George Klesingcr Is expectr-d 
liere in Fcbruarv,
3. Another rJfinal visit, prot)-
«biy III Heptambei. Neither, the
deMlnatioii nor the exact date.s
COLORFUL DI8FLAY
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) 
— Fcllow-councillors iKiggled at 
a proposal by Aid. Helen Gibs,on 
to subject downtown streets to a 
women’s loucl'. Her plan called 
for repainting the dark green 
light .standards light gr.'en 
pink, blue, yellow and mauve.
. BIRCH HILLS, Sask. (C P )-  
Lc.slie and Tracey Manson, 
three-year-old twins, were killed 
when a fire broke out in their 
molher'.s car parked at, a ser­
vice sthtioii at this community 
75 miles northbnst of Saskatoon. 
Ijoslic died in the fire and her 
Fi.stor died Sunday in hospital,
FIND FROZEN BO(DY
BROCKET, Aita. (C P )-T ha 
frozen body of Ronald Crow 
Eagle, 15„ was found Saturday 
near his home, 45 miles west of 
Lethbridge. Police said the 
youth apparently died of cxjio- 
sure. Temperatures in the ,arc* 
dip)>ed to 25 below during ,tho 
weekend.
noY  G ITS AWARD
EDMONTON (CP) -  Steve 
Campbell, 4, who held a three- 
year - old companion’s head 
alwve water for 45 minutes 
after they fell into an abandoned 
well, has received a rilver life 
riivmg niediil fioui Lt.-Gov. 
MacEwaii, The Imy, who in- 
risted tq icNcuers his companion 
be taken fioii) the well first, 






an interview with iciwit GDJECT 1 0  TRANSFER
CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRING 
P.M TERN F R E E  -  flip coupon 1949 CHRYRLF.R SARATOGA.
twin ill
ers during a break in a day­
long |wi till c hearing here on the 
company'* bid for a licence cov­
ering Ciown laud on  iiorlheio 
Vaucouvei lilniit,, the (Jieeu 
ChHrlottc isiar>d,\, kiwi tlu- lln- it 
Inlet area.
Aiuei'KBns serving here now 
almost unanimously objert to 
the planned transfer of the t*- 
liiiHlto Japan. S*' • one soldier' 
c pHid loo high A (ilu f foi
believed in h.'ive I'cei) evHi'iialeii) bB'. r̂ .vet l ieen d f f i d e d ,
, a ( f l v ,  althoi.eh ih n e  weie Die sources said that out of 
some mmor inj.,i ic,-, numerous , ‘"'''*■’‘7 ’
Five hundred firemen tiroiighl 
the companion fires under 0
trol outrkly, bu) were hamjiered Pakt*t*n, India, Nepal
by Uw.egree temperature in I and Indonesia 
tiHllhng I h e  h m c  HlHii" l>la?e at  '
the 248-room sf\eii-su>r -v Nor- IN)LL.8R DEVALUED
$2,200
$2,000
iwo’* price was high for the m andle Retirement Club, where , One w ttk  » fttr the B ntuh
wiA develufd to 12 40
I) 1(1 I 'tiUi »’ni<'nI r A ,$ihfi j mer in**'’*tiipiRII tfSi f i rvnl i ien  tn111 «i 11 a ‘I'gU i!tii( V; \)\M It'e tiila it ' <Kei tvU-. nit ju m rt breKm . mMniftn W m trr , , i ..o b tu m r-  voivmmM m i  I4.n) ik»wn r rn m n  tixiH » miMi K Uni anvioM i u sri in hi i $ > .
130 |>er mrwh. rme siib- eU m inne | iiuiiu it*-*
Gross National Product'
Per Capita
Iftand Sdr. '762-2306. IfimiliesI a founter pro|»t»*
aliv.os) I 'b;.
1(11
(ueath* in the {second Vioiia tleuU to i»(c;.i.
The per rapita
m i i i i i fw irm u t i  
*.1,(XK) roa.k I I I  1967 die lllh 
,'»(i i r n t s  l i o m  a i»i«vim i« par o f ;  t w i s e i u t i v e  i*-ar of  i iw te » » « s .  
Ml (Cl,II, i l ^ l i m B t e d  f ig u r e *  In 1967 ti
RISE IN PER CAPITA GNP
$3,014,78. baaed oo aeeond*
\iOed I'V inid-year population 
Ilf lb),*05,(WO,
;;y. r .V-
TA O E 1» K E M Iim A  j |M L T  C O P M E l. J I K .  % I M
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DR. P m U F  BLAIBERG, 58.
who became the world’s third 
heart traosplant patient, is
shown as his wife visited him 
at Groote Schuur hospital in 
Cape Town, South Africa.
Doctor and nurse, both un­
identified, were in attendance. 
Photo is from NBC'News film
to be shown in color in a spe- • 
cial program on the NBC tele­
vision network Tuesday.
CAPE TOWN (AP) — South 
Africa’s announcement Dec; 3 
that i t s . doctors had performed 
the world’s first human heart 
transplant surprised millions in 
other countries.
How, it was asked, cpuld a 
small country such as South Af­
rica have beaten largCrt'medi- 
cally-advanced nations such as 
tne United States in carrying 
out this feat.
’The answer lies largely iii 
years of research by specialists 
working as a tearn, the dedica/ 
tion and skill of the individual 
specialists and the high stand- 
ar ’ of all sections of the team.
All the doctors openly admit 
that in other parts of the world 
there are specialists who are at 
least as proficient as they. But 
they doubt that any other hospi­
tal has a team with the same 
all-tbund excellence] ;
A-i ALL a r o u n d
"One must say that our sur­
geons, anaesthetists, physicians, 
theatre nurses, ward nurses and 
the oUiers who make up the 
team are all d rst class,’’ said 
pathologist Dr. Marthinus C. 
Botha, one of the key figures.
” 0f course, there may be as 
good, conceivably even better, 
in other parts of the world. But 
in Cape 'Town, every member of 
the team is of world class."
Even Dr. Christiaan Barnard, 
brilliant heart surgeon] who 
leads the team, says he is not 
the only one who could do the 
job.
"There are other surgeons ih 
my team who could perform the 
operation,’’ he said.
He is not competent to do the 
operation alone, he said, and re­
lies, heavily on the other special­
ist members of the group for 
advice.
’The team has had many years
working together bn heart re­
search, and later on open-heart 
operations, which how are al­
most an everyday affair at 
Groote Schuur Hospital.
STUDIED ABRO.AD
Both Barnard and his younger 
surgeon brother. Marius, have 
studied heart operations and re­
search in the United States and 
the team  members have visited 
many countries, including the 
Soviet Union, to keep abreast of 
world progress in the heart 
field.
Pathologist Botha, who heads 
the blood-grouping laboratory at 
the nearby University of Cape 
Town’s medical school, believes 
"without fear of contradiction 
that our (South African) blood 
transfusion services and socie­
ties are without parallel in the 
world.” '
The contribution of blood do­
nors over the last 10 years was 
a m ajor factor in the high 
standard of open-heart surgery 
in Cape Town—about 1,000 oper­
ations and not a single patient 
lost—culminated ih the two 
heart transplants, he said.
It was decided from the outset 
of the open-heart surgery,. Botha 
said, that fresh blood in heart- 
lung machines would have a 
great advantage over stored or 
banked blood s u i t  a b 1 e for 
ordinary transfusions.
Local donors are prepared to 
give blood at such tim es as holi­
days and weekends, which are 
often considered inconvenient in 
other countries, he said.
PAD RESEARCH
Not only the surgeons, but 
other members of the team, are 
so dedicated that after their 
normal work, they put in long 
hours, unpaid, studying heart 
problems, experiments and re­
ports from abroad.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Dr. Ben- 
Jamin Spock'a book. Baby and 
Child Care, ranks with the can 
opener and coffee pot as a must 
ip many North American house­
holds, In annual sales it ranks 
close to the, Bible.
Babies who were brought up 
according to the book when it 
was first published in pa|>er 
back in 1946 havp since grown, 
married and started their own 
families with Dr, Spock as their 
guide.
The book’s common sense, 
straight-forward advice, written 
in homey prose, has guided and 
comfortcrl millions of anxious 
women through the days of 
youiig motherh«x)d.
But S|M>ck, indicted with (our 
other iwrsons Fridn> on a fedir. 
al charge of conspiring to coun­
sel young men to violate draft 
laws, it a noted opiwnent of the 
Vietnam war as well na a physi­
cian. And ipme of his readers 
have lately turned,away.
RETURNS BOOK
A Syracuse, N.V., mother sent 
S|Mwk her riipy of Ihe Uxik nut 
huig ago with a note that ex­
plained she believed her son 
wiHild "grow to n healthier 
iiiciital ami physical adulthmid 
wiUi Uie help uf a (lediatrictan 
whose character I can respect.’’
From sales of his book, 
steady at alxiut 1.000.000 coi>ie> 
annually, he receives about
his income from magaiin« arti­
cles could permit him to rctir<* 
lo Ihe re treat in the Virgin Is­
lands be once pictured for him- 
•elf.
But he does not, In the last 
five year* hts activity in the 
peace movement had steadily 
nrosm until the sight of hit 
hroad-ahosildered six-foot-four 
frame has liecome familiar at
iiiiiiaDb,haSt.ii.yiSfcftiumstitatwftai .iiin.aBfci
ralhes.
On the basis of his upbringing 
he seems an unlikely candidate 
to lead a peace march. De­
scended frorti a pre-revolution' 
nry Hudson Valley Ditch fam­
ily, S|X)ck was born May 2, 1903, 
ill New Haven, Conn. He grew 
up in h family of six children 
and early hewed to the conser­
vative views of his father who 
was general counsel to the New 
York, Now Haven and Hartford 
Rnllroad,
He attended prep school nnd 
went to Yale where he iHiIlcd a 
strong oar on the university’s 
winning Olympic crew of 1924, 
His first cx|Hlsui'c to liberal and 
radical Ideas came from class­
mates nt Columbia University’s 
college of physicians nnd sur­
geons.
CHANGE OF TliOl'GIIT
Gradually his Ideas Ixigan to 
change and to his family’s cha­
grin he voted for Alfred E 
Smith in 1928. He has been a 
Democrat since.
He gave up private practice 
when the book ai>peared and 
Ix'gan teaching. His first iniblic 
IHilitieal Kcotiire came in HkVi 
when he headed a committee of 
physicians , and scientists sup. 
ixirtiiig Adliil S'l-vciison f».r 
president.
His Involvement with the 
peace movement goes back to 
1962 when President Kennedy 
announced his decision to re- 
fUipe jU Cjw r JCftlllg ill tltt?,, at­
mosphere. .S[xk'k ‘oine<i the Na 
tional Committee for a Sane Nu 
clear Policy.
Ho ’ IS omphalic about not 
being a pacifist. At a pro ti con- 
ferenco Friday night after his 
Indictment he conceded tho 
charge, then added:
" I ’m not a pacifist. I was 
very much for the,w ar againat 
Hitler and I also sup(x>rted the 
Intervention in Korea; Ixit in 
JbMUwar«-.ava~aw»t»sii».ibofo.--Soi'
All consider it far more than 
just another job. When the fir u 
heart transplant on Louis Wash­
kansky began in the early hours 
of Sunday morning, Dec. 3, sev­
eral of those watching in the op­
erating theatre but not actually 
taking part in the operation hur­
ried from-a-party,
’The Cape Town evening news­
paper Cape Argus said: "It is 
obvious that members of the 
team , with all the publicity they 
have had, could command large 
fees in private practice. Here in 
South Africa and elsewhere in 
the world where medical fees 
can be very high . .]. what 
keeps them a t work on salaries 
a t Groote Schuur is devotion to 
their calling.’’
CLEARS $700 MONIHLT 
Barnard a t a press conference 
avoided a question on how much 
he and other doctors on the 
transplant team  are paid. But a 
local magazine reported that he 
earns "barely 500 - ands ($700) a 
month after deductions’’ and 
that this amount'includes "spe­
cial allowances on grounds of 
m erit.”
■ All menibers of the team are 
considered by Groote Schuur as 
full-time salaried employees. 
’D ey  may not accept any addi­
tional money for their services 
Many also do research at and, 
in some cases, lecture at the 
University of Cape Towti. But so 
close are the ties between the 
hospital and the university--thc 
latter pays 49 per cent of the 
salaries in these cases—that 
their work is virtually a joint 
venture divided into surgery oh 
one side and research and 
teaching on the other.
The budget for Groote Schuur 
in 1968 is 8,000,000 rands ($11, 
200,000) and the costs of the 
heart surgery will, come out bf 
this.
Dr. J. A. Hendriks, director of 
hospital services in Cape Prov­
ince, said it is ’’virtually impos­
sible” to calculate the cost of 
the heart transplant operatons 
"They: are part and parcel of 
the over-all service,” he said 
’’There is no breakdown of their 
cost on such,” '
No patients’ fees ate charged 
apart from the usual hospital 
fees which are assessed on: the 
patients’ Income, Hendriks said.
"In other words. If a man can 
afford to pay nothing, then he 
pays nothing, bui. he gets the 
same service.”
B E V E R L Y  HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) ~  A polygraph expert 
says results of a  lie detector 
test show Edgar Eugene Brad­
ley did hot conspire to kill Pres­
ident John F. Kennedy, as he is 
accused of doing by District At­
torney Jim  Garrison of New Or/ 
leans.
Chris Gugas, a former piublic 
safety director a t Omaha, Neb., 
has told reporters here that he 
gave nine "lie detector” tests to 
Bradley.
Gugas said among questions] 
to which Bradley responded 
negatively were: “Were jrou in 
Dallas in 1962 or 1963?”  and 
“Were you in any way a part of 
a conspiracy to assassinate 
President Kennedy?”
Bradley’s lawyer, George Jen­
sen, said he would not allow 
Bradley to take a polygraph test 
given by any law enforcement 
agency at this time nor would 
he reveal all the questions 
asked Bradley. ]
"It may be a part of our .de­
fence,” he said.
SAYS S H A W ’S CONFEDER­
ATE
Bradley, 49, is accused by 
Garrison of conspiring with New 
Orleans businessman Clay Shaw 
to kill Kennedy in Dallas. Both 
have said they are innocent.
: The official Warren commis­
sion report concludes that Lee 
Harvey Oswald, acting alone, 
killed Kennedy.
: Bradley, who said he asked to 
be given a polygraph test, chal­
lenged Garrison to take a simi­
lar test. ,
Bradley, is free bn his own re­
cognizance pending a request 
for his extradition to New Or­
leans, expected to be issued by 




MOSCOW (AP)—The foreigner 
in Moscow is eyed with extreme 
suspicion.
Oirdinary Russians avoid him 
if a t all possible,
Wh&a contact does occur, it 
usually is kept anonymous and
almost always stops short of 
such details as adthresses aito 
telephone number.
, Tourists oh quick visits to 
Moscow may get the impression 
that they have been warmly re^ 
ceived, but attempts to establish
TORONTO (CP) — Claims of 
Russian injustice were carried 
Saturday by The Telegram, 
quoting from a m anuscript by a 
Russian recently sentenced to 
labor camp.
The newspaper in a  copyright 
story says the excerpts are the 
first published in .English from 
the 80-page writing of Vyaches­
lav Chornovil, M, sentenced 
Nov. 15 to three years in b labor 
camp after a secret tria l at 
Lvov in the western Ukraine 
near the Polish border.
His manuscript outlines his 
charges against the ’’iUegali 
ties” of the courts, the secret 
police and the Soviet system. It 
is written in the form of ,a peti­
tion to the three groups.
Chornovil writes that he at­
tended the trials in Lvov of in­
tellectuals as post secretary of 
Komsomol, the Young Commu­
nist League magazine and as a 
reporter for Kiev television.
He was sentenced because he
Tested
steal Vietnam.’*
O'TTAWA (CP) -  Tlio famil 
iar "coffcc, tea or milk?” In­
quiry by air stewardesses will 
soon be accomivanled by Immi­
gration officials’ call for pass­
port, medical papers and other 
documents on two Internationa 
flights.
The Immigration department 
says It Is trying out in-flight in- 
si>ec(lon Ilf Internaliooal passen-
Sera on a trial Iwsis on Cana- Ian Pacific Airlines’ Rume-'IV 
ronto flight Jan. 10. nnd Air 
C u II a U a ’a Hurbudus-'l'urtiiito 
flluht Jan. 21.
The reason for the experiment 
is that with the Introduction of 
400-passenger carriers expected 
in the next two or three years, 
the .landing of . one. such giant 
aircraft would tie up arrival fa­
cilities for nearly an hour at 
Canada’s largest airports.
Canada is the first country to 
experiment with to  flight Inapoc- 
tlon.
A full inspection will Include 
medical papers, S'lsas or pasa- 
pesis, custom* forms and agri­
cultural documenta. Passengers 
will be given the maximum poa 
sible privacy during lns|iectlon 
•<ha  depa n w ens ■ eetd-to-a-wtatsr
HOLLYWOOD I APi^'That no 
torious opponent of the es­
tablishment, W. C. Fields, ap/ 
pears to be the latest screen im­
mortal to be embraced by the 
new generation of film-goers.
It’s still not ceitain whether 
the rediscovery of Fields was 
entirely spontaneous or was in­
spired by the alert salesmen ot 
Universal Pictures. The com­
pany made some test engage­
ments of Fields’ comedies in 
Cincinnati, Cleveland and De­
troit in late summer, and was 
encouraged . to launch a full- 
scale campaign. ,
Such films as Bank Dick, You 
C p ’t  Cheat an Honest Mari, My 
Little Chickadee and : Never 
Give a Sucker an Even Break 
have been playing in two New 
York theatres and two in Los 
Angeles. Now Universal is plan­
ning a countrywide release, 
aiming primarOy at college 
communities. : : —
Apparently collegiates d o 
have an affinity for Fields.
"He was one of the great put- 
ons of all tim e,” theorized a 
Universal executive. “ No one 
did a better job of laughing at 
the establishment.”
’That seems to be an irhpbr- 
taht factor in film merchandiz­
ing nowadays: to capitalize on 
the youthful revolt against those 
who hold the power. Robert Al­
drich ascribed that element as 
the principal reason for the 
amazing success of his Dirty 
Dozen. ,
It’s true that the Fields’ com­
edies plctiired him at odds with 
the authorities. He was the mas­
ter of the shell 'gam e, a man 
who would sell a talking dog in 
a saloon, only to have the dog 
refuse to talk afterward. Always 
Fields was one step ahead of 
the sheriff. Even in his one at 
terhpt at the classic* David Cpp- 
perfleld, he played the debt-rid­
den Mlcawber,
Fields’ relationships with the 
opposite sex took two forms. He 
was plagued by a battle axe of 
a wife, Kathleen Howard In Tho 
Man on the Flying Trapeze, 
whose rahtlngs he accepted with 
an unhearlng "yes, dear, yes, 
dear.” Or else he was the florid 
wooer of the rlqh widow, as 
Vrllh Jan Duggan In 'Tlie Old- 
Fashioned Way. I can still re­
call his fingering of her curls 
only to have one come off in his 
hand.
Pool shark, coil man, drum­
mer with a different march. 
Fields was always at odds witn 
organized society, 'The ordinary 
sentimentalities repulsed him, 
’’Anybody who hates dogs nnd 
children can’t be all bad,” He 
wa* essentially a loner—and re­
sourceful, v a g u e l y  nefarious 
man against the ‘vnrld.
Perhaps that Is why today’s 
youngsters lire taking to Fields 
In the same monncr a slightly 
older generation embraced the 
late Humphrey Bogart] Tlie 
movement would no doubt as­
tound Fields. He never evidence 
the slightest notion of Injecting 
any social comment Into his 
films.
A confirmed mlsanthrojie, he 
had little lait contempt for hla 
fans, One of the world’s great 
boozers, he died on Christmas 
Day, 1964, after long Illness with 
liver and kidney trcHibles.
Cardinal Quits 
Administrative
sent petitions and appeals to So­
viet officials on behalf of Others 
and refused to be a  witness at 
what he considered an illega 
trial.',"
' Chornovil wrote that the trials 
were held to "intimidate” th 
general public. He describes the 
attitude of Soviet officials:
“ All oppositional tendencies 
and acts within our country are 
considered to be exclusively the 
results of the influence of bour­
geois propaganda and intelU 
gence services.”
He says that contrary to the 
Constitution rooms are bugged, 
informers are planted in com­
munal apartments ] and secret 
searches of homes are made.
Chornovil has written a biiok 
about trials he has witnessed— 
Portraits of Twenty ‘Criminals.
Ukrainian nationalists in To­
ronto, who plan to publish the 
book, say it took several trips 
before his manusci ipt could be 
smuggled out to Paris.
Bid For Leadership
DEATHS
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Alfre­
do Cardinal Ottaviani, the most 
powerful ultra-conservative in 
the Roman Catholic church, has 
resigned froni the church’s cen­
tral administration and. Pope 
Paul has accepted the resigna­
tion the Vatican ; announced 
today.
The Pope named Franjo Car­
dinal Seper, 62, of Yugoslavia to 
replace the 77-year-old Cardinal 
Ottaviani as secretary for the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of 
the Faith, the former Holy Of­
fice and the most powerful sin­
gle agency in the Vatican Curia, 
the church’s central admmistra- 
tion. /■, ; • ]
The Holy Office was a legacy 
of- the Inquisition. Cardinal Otta­
viani once described himself as 
a policeman who guarded tradi­
tional doctrine and theology. 
—The retirement of Cardinal 
Ottaviani, and his replacement 
by a prelate from a Communist 
country that oiice imprisoned a 
Roman C a t h o l i c  cardinal, 
marked a m ajor turning pdiht.
In dramatic fashion it sight 
fied the move of the 500,000.000- 
member church away from 
rig id . conservatism toward new 
experiments in modernism and 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sena­
tor Eugene J. McCarthy be­
lieves a ,word of support from a 
Kennedy—almost any Kennedy 
—would be a big help to his 
challenge to President Johnson 
in several presidential prlmar- 
les. •
McCarthy Is known to have 
voiced dissatisfaction because 
no such words have been forth­
coming from either Senator 
Robert F. K e n n e d  y, (Dem. 
N.Y.) or Senator Edward M 
Kennedy (Dem. M assJ.
Like the Minnesota jbemocrat 
both Senators Kennedy have 
been critical of Johnson’s policy 
In'the Vietnam war. But neither 
has done anything to align him 
self politically with McCarthy 
on that l.'isue,
Source.s fnm lliar with Me 
C arthy's view said ho feels the 
two Kcnncdys are  perhaps the 
only congressional colleagues 
whose support would bolster his 
cam paign, particularly  In tho 
New Hnmpfihlre nnd Massachu- 
settfi prlm arle,'.
Olher men who'would seem to 
lx> llkelv allies al.so have b</en 
silent. But many of them are 
running for re-eleetlon next 
year—men like Senator J. W 
Fulbrlght (Dem. Ark,) and 
Wnvne Morse (Dem. Ore.).
The Minnesota senator also l.s 
known to bo concerned alioiit 
building momentum for his 
campaign. "You can’t just fade 
•w ay,” he remarked to one vis/ 
Itor. Tltls Is believed to be a key 
factor In his decision to enter 
the year’s o|>enlng primary, the 
New Hampshire rare Mnich 12 
Tlie New Ilarniishire cam 
pnign offtrs M if’uitliy an o|e 
ixuliinlty to get his iiresldentiul 
challenga moving, although he 
acknowledges It will lie a tough 
race.
OTTAWA (CP)—A s e r i  b u s  
contender’s bid for the Liberal 
leadership will cost plehty] As 
high as $250,000 or more, de­
pending on how serious he is, 
and how much he can raise.
"You can spend up to $1()0,000 
without blinking yqur eye,” says 
an aide of one contender. “This 
is an expensive operation.” 
There’s little doubt the no­
blink figure is the absolute min­
imum for a serious campaign 
leading up to the April 4-6 lead­
ership convention in Ottawa. 
The final bill is likely to be 
twice as much anyway.
FIERCE COMPETITION
’The winner. will succeed Le.s- 
ter Pearson as prime minister. 
With the stakes so high and the 
competition s o /  fierce—there 
could be 10 in the race—the till 
has to be opened wide.
To fill the till, contenders are 
tapping friends and, regular 
party contributors from the 
business community. Many do­
nors will contribute to more 
than one candidate.
The money will pay for the 
growing number of full-time 
workers surrounding the chief 
contenders, even though they 
are not officially in the race 
yet. One unannounced candidate 
expects to have 15 on the pay­
roll soon.
One highly-placed organizer 
put it this way:
You win by the application 
of intelligent people to the prob­
lems of winning. And people 
cost money to hire, to put on the 
road and to house.”
Serious contenders like F i­
nance Minister Sharp and Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Martin 
have already lined up office 
space in downtown Ottawa to 
serve as campaign headquar­
ters. That’s another big cost 
item.
As . the Conservative leader­
ship convention proved ih Sep­
tember, contenders will spend a 
s mall fortune wining and dining 
the delegates. There are hun­
dreds of other wallet-slimming 
items associated with any m as­
sive project.
COPY c o n s e r v a t iv e s
The scale of spending is ex­
pected to match that of the 
principal contenders for the 
Conservative leadership, event­
ually won by Robert Stanfield. 
Little will likely come from the 
candidate’s pocketbook.
, But it is no time for candidate 
scrimping. ’The serious con- 
tonder has to go in style, run an 
impressive campaign, or he just 
won’t win.
"You can run a two-bit cam ­
paign,” one organizer said, ’’but 
it is damn difficult.” There is 
no indication at this stage that 
any really /serious contender is 
going to try. .
lasting friendship seldom sucJ 
ceed. . ] ..]',■: ■' ■.
Many Russians arc torn ] bê i 
tween natural curiosity and thei 
knowledge that contact with ^  
foreigner carries a dangeroufi 
stigma. ]:
F ear ot foreigners reached a  
peak during StaBn^'reign, when 
innocent conversations with folv 
eigners often led to Siberiaq 
labor camps. v
The situation today is open by. 
comparison, but memories ^  
the old days m ake people cau* 
tious; .
OTHER. CrrifES DliPFER 
Moscow is tighter in this re* 
spect than most Soviet cities, 
partly because so many thou* 
sands of Muscovites a re  connect* 
ed with the government and 
Communist party  bureaucra* 
cies, both centred here. ] ]., 
Attitudes loosen somewhat a ? | 
the traveller goes elsewhere.
However, foreigners with cOri 
are forbidden to travel mbra 
than 25 miles outside Moscow# 
Trips beyond that limit must b<| 
cleared in advance by govern* 
ment officials.
Apart from the “ordinary”  
Russians, there exists in Mos* 
cow a special category of inteli 
lectuals and other people wt 
have clearance to mix openV 
with foreign journalists, busi* 
nessmen and diplomats living 
here;.]' ;]'.
Contact with such people^ 
while often suspect, provides a 
view of Soyiet life almost im­
possible to obtain otherwise.
These Russians are sources of 
information about current living 
habits, Moscow gossip, where to 
buy what, and how to get things 
fixed. . . ■
Foreigners live in special 
apartment buildings guarded 
policemen who insist their job is 
to prevent pilferage and ' tres* 
passing. ’They turn away unau­
thorized Russians who try to 
visit foreigners.
Dne group of apartm ent build­
ings on Kutuzovsky Prospekt, 
encircled by a 10-foot fence, is 
known among the foreigners^a$ 
Kutuzovsky Compound. ,
This broad combination of 
subtle and 6 b v i o u  s ] deviceii 
keeps the foreigners effectively 
isolated from the native popula* ■ 
tion and ham pers efforts to un* 
wrap the Russian enigma. '
PILLAR MOUNTED “
A 1,709-y e a r  -o 1 d pillar V  
Egyptian granite, believed to 
havb formed part of a colon­
nade ih a Roman Gallery, has* 
been mounted in front of Torom 
tq's“ ew city hall. ; *
TORONTO (CP) -  By 1990, 
patients may sigh nostalgically 
for that old-fashioned luxury-ra 
doctor’s hou.se call.
In the December Issue of the 
Canadian Medical ..Association 
Journal, Dr. I. W. Bean of Re­
gina, Sask., says the general 
practitioner then will be as dif­
ferent from the doctor today as 
today’s GP Is from his prede­
cessor In till* horsc-and-buggy 
era. ■ ■
"The general practitioner of 
1990 will be offlce-and/hospltal- 
ba.scd. As ambulance and emer­
gency services Improve, along 
with two-way televised commu­
nication, I can foresee the end 
of tljo house call, bthbr than 
that made nt the request of the 
nuxlllnry staff supervising the 
home-cnre program.”
To save tho doctor’s valuable 
time and training, the patient 
may be met at his office by a 
computer, a mir.se and teehnl- 
clan and tape recordlng.s of 
health in.struetlon.
Analysis of heart sound.s and 
murmur, lung-functlon analysis 
and electro-encephnlogrnm In- 
lerpretallons e a n be pfo- 
grammed for a roippiiler, the 
article says.
LIKE A HPECIALIKT
Smaller hospitals nnd even 
ph.Vhielnn.'i in Isolated communi­
ties will have quick' accc.ss tn 
computer Interpretation "al­
most the eqiilvnleht of a hlRhl.v- 
trained siwciallst.”
Stored medical Information 
will lie rapidly correlated and 
used for diagnosis.
Already In Oakland, Calif., a 
hi-ullh check-up Is enrrlisl out 
by, nurses ond technicians and 
iriterpreti-d by u e o m p u t e i 
where possible.
Tliyqnly physical conUct the 
physician has with the pal lent is
during the pelvic examination 
and cervical smear.
After the exam, the patient 
has ah Interview with the doctor 
about what has been found and 
necessary treatment]
Even this Interview may be 
replaced iiv future, It says, be­
cause the private tutorial l.s the 
most expensive method of in­
struction.
One American doctor has 
t a p e d  Instructional material, 
which he supplements with 
printed Information for tlic 
patient.
TREAT 0UT8IDE
’T he Use of the St. John Am­
bulance first-aid manual ns n 
textbook In health In our schools 
nnd jiroper Instruction of stu­
dents In flrst-ald qt an early age 
would do a great deal to keep 
patients with minor cuts, abra­
sions, bruises, burns and mos­
quito bites out of physicians’ of­
fices,”
The gonernl practitioner will 
benefit from studies In econom­
ics, bu.siness methods and office 
prociKlures to save him time 
now spent on paper work,
—  :
OffU'e Machines 
Sales and Service 
Fnclt Typewriters nnd 
Calculators,
Odhner Adding Calculators 




By TUN CANADIAN PRFJW
Briis»cls~Joseph Pholien. 83. 
premier of Belgium from 1950 to 
1952.
Orillia, 0«l.-T-Uoyd Avarall 
Letherby, 67, who represented 
the provincial riding of East 
Simcoc a* a Progressive Con- 
Mrvatlve for 13 years, of a 
heart attack.
Vaacasiver—Dr. J. R. Rich­
mond Craig, 87. long-time mln- 
•4»trr  fw  H w '4J«ttod*»€hUTeh«“tw
ment. VBiKHjs p a n t of Canada.
 ."'„,Kl8»lNG.I8'll0mN0'.,".,.-, ]>
L O N D O N  (AP. -  The 
Children’s Film Foundaiion in- 
tervicwcrl 1..V00 of the estimated 
17,000,000 who attended Satur­
day morning movies in Britain | 
and found the girls, but not th e ' 
boys, think any decent hero 
should have a sweetheart. 'The 
boy attitude, In the words of 
one; "You see something excit­
ing like cavalry. But in the end 
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. , .  to the power that a little 
Want Ad exerts. It left me 
jfulrly bug-eyed when I solti 
all our, no-longer/nccdcd 
househpld a r t i c l e s  
quickly.
so
Just a six-time, low-cost 
Word Ad brought in a* 
gaggle of buyers. Both we 
and they parted good 
friends because wc both 
profited from talking to 
each other through the 
Want Ads.
I
(By the way, do 
you need a Bowler?)
Dial 762-4445
 r„, l » l .  I riodi,
W A M  ,\l)S I .K V IL 'l:
KELOWNA
Daily Courier
